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DRIVER SAFETY AWARD Mike Cornell. Post High School freshman, is presentedan award by the
Woman's Culture Club as the outstanding driver education studentfor the 1957-5- school year. Presenting
the award is Mrs. Tillman Jones. N. R. King, driver education instructor, is shown at the left, and
at right are Miss Maxine Durrett and Mrs. Walter Boren, president of the club making the award.
Mike is the sort of Mr. and Mrs. JessCornell. (Staff Photo).

Council And Committee

The city council will meet soon
with the citizens' committee on
law enforcement to go over the
seven - member committee's

on the community's
law enforcement problem, Mayor
lames L. Minor announced at
Monday night's council meeting.

At the same time, the mayor

Thaxton EntersRace
For Commissioner 2

C. R. "Si" Thaxton, a resident
of Post since 1914, this week auth-
orized the Dispatch to announce
his candidacy for the office of
Precinct 2 commissionerof Garza

is sup
w " b'R Dallas Thaxton said he would make a
operator, leas' fnrmnl wrt..m J hi

tould b. ABOUT These five members
till luL... . .

To Study Recommendations

announced that the city council
still isn't ready to make public
the recommendations,which were
submitted April 11.

In fact, the public probably ne-

ver will know what those recom-
mendationswere in their original
form, since the mayor said that
the council planned to go over the
report with the citizens' committee
and make some changes in the
recommendations.

The mayor said that the recom-
mendations are not fully accept-
able to the council in their present
form.

The mayor and councilmen were
in full agreementat Monday night's
meeting that the citizens' commit-
tee, headedby Irby G. Metcalf Jr..
had worked hard on the report
they made to the city council
and were to be commended for

1

of the Post Lions Club, modeling
.

10 nidit orln "out a drastic change in current fashion styles for
"ih Meiltch- - Homer McCrary. Wllf Scarborough. Jack Alexander and

was held as part of a Um ladies' night program (O A. Madison

CottonObservance

Joint Meeting PlannedOn
Law EnforcementProblem

4

their interest and efforts.
The mayor indicated that the

council would suggest a number
of changes at its joint meeting
with the committee. "And we are
sure." he said, "that the commit
tee can help us improve on some
of our own ideas about the law
enforcementproblem."

"After meeting together", conti-
nued the mayor, "and carefully
going over the recommendations,
I'm sure the two groups of us can
get together on something to sub-

mit to the people."
The mayor said that after work

ing out recommendations agree-
able to both groups, a report will
be made to the citizens, including
what such a program would cost,
and an election culled to see whe-

ther or not the people want it.
Mayor Minor said Metcalf told

him his committeewould lie happy
to meet with the council at any
time for the purpose of going over

See LAW PROBLEM, Page 8

PostMan Facing

Burglary Charge
After Break-I-n

Sheriff Carl Rains said Wednes-
day that a burglary charge will
be filed uguinsl B T. Burin) Curb,
who officers said admitted break
ing into Wilson Bros Service Sia
urn. 401 South Broudwav

Curb, who the sheriff said has
served lime in the penitentiary for
burglary, was arrested by City
Marshal O G. Shepherd Jr and
Deputy Sheriff J W Red" Floyd
shortly after midnight Monday at
the rear of Judy's Cafe, 215 South

minutes
fore Curbs arrest Shepherd had
left to makehis rounds, stoftped
and after seeing Curb
crouched down at rear of
cafe

Ihe officers said that when ar-

rested Curb had a cloth wrapped
his hand surmised

that he wan about break into the
cafe when apprehended

Ha is believed to have left the
service station just before, officers
arrived. They had been gone to
the after man living near
by called to report heard
S BURGLARY CHARGE, Pag

The city council passed a resolu-
tion Monday setting forth the
need for public housing in Post,
with the ultimate plan being to
"go along" with the Public Hous-- '
ing Administration's low-co- st hous-
ing project.

Mayor James L. Minor explain
ed to the council that in passing
the resolution, the city is not ob--
ligated to go along on the project.
"That doesn't come until after u
contract is signed with the federal
agency.'' the muyor said.

The city's next step, the mayor
said, will be appointment of five
citizens to a board of directors
who would operate the Post Hous
ing Authority under the Texas!
Mousing Authority Law.

Once established,the local hous-
ing authority would have the right
to sell bonds, set standards for
low income families, hire an arch-
itect and proceed with construe--1
tion. The PIIA would contract with

local housing authority to give
federal assistanceproviding vari-
ous federal regulations are com-
piled with.

Mayor Minor said he had "check-
ed" with a number of Post citi-
zens and had found no one oppos-
ed to such a project.

"I don't see how we can turn
it down," Councilman C. R. "Si"
Thaxton said, "especially when we
stop to consider that more than
1 00 Texas communities now have
such projects."

The council was briefed on the
project at a special meeting April
M by W. W. Collins, economist for
the PHA at the regional office in
Fort Worth.

Collins told the council that pub--

Parade Plans Begin Taking Shape

Preparationsfor next week's ad-

vance ticket sale and invitations
for merchants, clubs and other
groups enter floats in the par-
ade highlighted plans this week for
the annual Post StampedeRodeo
on May 28. 29. 30 and 31.

Members of the junior class of
Post High School will conduct the
advance ticket sale on Monday,
Tuesday. Wednesday and Thursday.
Jimmy Pollard one of the class
sponsors, announced today.

The class will receive a percent-
age of sale for their classfund
The advance ticket campaign
being made in an effort to create
new interest in and bigger attend
ance at ihe tow night roUeo. .i

cording to Shelley Camp and J. B.
Potts, of the advertis-
ing committee.

Pollard said the junior class will
le divided into two teams fur
house-to-hous- e canvass in ad
vonce ticket sale. The team mak-
ing the most saleswill be feted by

losing team at a class party,
the sponsor said. John T. Brown

For
J. E. Parker, a resident of Post

since 1916, has authorized Ihe Dm
patch to announce his candidacy

Parker was in the irimrn Ihjsi

for the office of county judge of
Floyd and Ruins had Garza County, subject to the

the break-i- at tion of the voters at the July 26

just a few be-- Democratic primary election
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culled Hoyd
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ness here before becoming owner
of Parker's Bakery some 31 years
ago He has beenrhuirman of the
county Selei tne Service Bouid foi
the last 10 years; was a charter
member of the Post Rotary Club,
which he servedas president, and
was a school board member for
three years He is also a membet
A the Methodist Chun h, where
he serves as a steward

lung active la civic affairs, he
is a member of the t hamher of
Commerceand has servedon that

See I. E. PARKER. Pag

lie housing is for families whose
incomes are too low to pay enough
rent to attract private capital on
housing projects.

The federal government, on an
approved project, would pay for
the full cost of construction with
rental money going for upkeep,
operation, and taxes, Collins said

The mayor and council agreed
Monday night that the city should-
n't consider a project of less than

Closing of the candidate filing
period Monday found contests for
tight district, county and pre
cinct offices in Garza County.

There will also be contests for
eight statewide offices, including
governor and U. S. senator

Late filings here Monday includ-
ed J. E. Parker, bakery owner,
for county judge, and C. R. "Si"
Thaxton, cleaning shop owner, for
Precinct 2 county commissioner

In the race for county judge.
Parker will oppose the incumbent.
Judge Pat N. Walker, who is seek-
ing his second elective term in the
office

Thaxton'sentry into the Precinct
2 commissioner's race made that
contest a affair
Others are the incumbent. E. E
(Elva) Peel. Oscar Gray. R A

and Pat Gartman are captains of

the rival teams.
The tickets will sell at SI for

adults and 75 cents for children
Harold Lucas, parade chairman,

said thut in order to make this
year's opening day parade one of

See POST ROOEO, Page S

For May
City 'OKs Resolution
On Low-Co-st Housing

8 ContestsShape
Up For Primaries

RodeoDucatsGo
On SaleMonday

ParkerAnnounces

CountyJudge

22

50 units if it decides to go all the
way on the program. Thev I. ..I

MOT told by the PHA representa
five that such units could be plac
d at several locations and would

have to be made available to var-
ious racial groups in accordance
with the needhs determinedby the
housing authority.

I ne question was Drought up
Monday night as to whether such
SeeHOUSING PROJECT, PageS

Ethridge and Bryan Maxey.
There are two candidates for

county treasurer - Mrs Ruth Lee,
seeking her first elective term in
lh" office, and Harrv Howell

The only other county race in
which there is a contest is the one
for Precinct 4 commissioner, where
incumbent Sid Cross is opposed by
Mason Justice.

Three candidatesare in the race
for state representative,which of-

fice was vacated by Robert R.
Patterson, who will oppose the in-

cumbent David W Ratliff in the
race for state senator from this
senatorial district The candidates
for representativeare Ray Houpt
of Snyder. Renal B Roeson of Sny
der and Cliff Payneof Lorenzo

Unopposed candidates on the
county ballot will be: George Ma
hon for U S representative; E.
O. Northcutt for Court of Civil
Appeals; Truett Smith of Tahoka
for district judge. Dean A Robin-
son for county school superinten
dent; Carl Cederholm for county
and district clerk, and D. C.
Roberts for Precinct I justice of
the peace

Candidatesfor the Garza County
Democratic Executive Committee
a r e: N C. Outlaw, chair-man-.

Irene Rodgers and Homer
McCrary. Precinct I chairman;
Sam Ellis. Precinct 2; A T. San
dcrson. Precinct 3. Pearl Nance.
Precinct 4; L H Peel. Precinct 5;

!j. W McMahon. Preempt 6. Ro-

bert Mock, Precinct7; Lucille
Morris, Precinct 8, Riv Brown Jr.,

See v l ON I I SIS, Page 8
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AT PUBLIC AFFAIRS BANgUEl -- Roy Bass
public affairs banquetheld by the Business
right Mrs Ruth Young, president--elect. Mrs
Greenfield, banquet chairman Also shown is
Photo)

Full Slate
Is Planned

Post will go all out to celebrate
National Cotton Week this year
with the Chamber of Commerce
sponsoring a Cotton Carnival pro-

gram and the Postex Mills staging
a public open house

Both are scheduled forThursday,
May 22. with the mill open house
In-in-g from 9 a m. to 5 p.m., and
the Cotton Carnival program sched-
uled for 8 pm. that night in the
grade school auditorium.

The carnival program will be
free to all.

The carnival will include an all-rott-

style show staged through
the cooperation of local merchants,
selection of the community's Maid
of Cotton, and presentationof three
plaques to Garza County cotton
winners.

The Chamber'sdirectors approv-
ed plans of its agriculture commit-heade- d

!v (iron-'- (SUottyJ
Samson for the Cot Urn Carnival at
its Wednesday afternoon meeting.

Miss JessiePearce,county home
demonstrationagent, is in charge

hi s loi the i oiton Car-

nival's staging County Home Dem-m- si

i1 hi ( it. women iil lc in
charge of the style show.

Girls interested in the Maid of
' 'otton contest are asked to con-

tact either Miss Pearceat the HDU

See COTTON WEEK, Page 8

Agent Estimates
One-Four- th Cotton
Crop Is Planted

GarzaCounty farmers haveplant-
ed about 25 per cent of this year's
cotton crop, County Agent Lewis
( Herron estimated Wednesday.

Cool weather has slowed down
planting operations, but the agent
said the seedling of cotton will get.
in full swing within the next few
(lays

"Most or all of the crop will
have been planted by May 15," he
predicted.

Hemsn said he hadn't seen any
Garza County cotton up yet, but
that some should be "peeking
through' utmost any day now

Wednesday's soil temperaturewas
58 degrees, just a little below the
80 degree mark recommendedfor
planting

Over the High Plums, farmers
had planted beween 400.000 and
500.000 acre of 1958 cotton prior
to May 3. according to officials of
the I utkbock Cotton Exchange und

See COTTON CROP. Page8
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Dispatch Editorials
Thursday. May 8, 1958

Church Census An Important Effort
The churchesof Post recently completedtheir

church censusproject in which a house-to-hous- e

canvas was conducted to determine Lhe various
religious preferencesof each family.

That was an important effort with volunteers
working two Sunday afternoons to cover the city.

Now the beneficial results of that census sur-

vey will make themselvesfelt all over town. Peo-

ple who haven't been attending local churchea
or the "unchurched" as they arecalled nationally

will be contacted by laymen and pastors
the churcheafor which they indicated prefer--

Such preferencecard were turnedover to the
churchea.

The "unchurched" who indicated no prefer-
ence have been listed for possible "callings" by
all local churches

The Value Of Shopping At Home
Shop where you live.
This is a very important economic fact of

life Post merchants have been emphasizing the
last thirteen weeks with a full pageadvertisement
each week in the Post Dispatch

Thesemessageshave brought home the need
to stop and think where we buy and what those
purchasing dollars can do or won't be able to
do for our own economic well being depending
on where we spend them.

When we spend our dollars out of town very
few of them find their way back to Post again.
When we spend them here on Main Street, they
aire used and reusedagain and again in this
community. They go to help build our schools,
run our town and serve us in many other ways.

Shopping at home is important to Post, and
very town, economically. It is important to

remember and through their series of full page
advertisement the last of which appears in this
Issue Postmerchantshave carefully em-

phasized each economic point.
Your local merchants realizethat theremuM

be other considerationsinvolved too in shopping
at home. They know they must have the items
in stock you want to buy They know that they

to give good service and their merchandise

Have Makin's Gone With The Wind?
The linking in recentyears of cigarette smok-

ing with lung cancer, heart disease and other
ailments apparently has failed to cut down on
the consumption of smokes. Perhaps the TV

commercials have something to do with that.
It's mighty hard to imagine anything so re-

freshing and relaxing causing any of the ailments
attributed to it.

The TV commercials on cigarettes, including
those oh jingles, havo almost written
a new language for us Winston isn't thought
of any more as the first nameof a British states-
man, but as a cigarette that tastes good as a
cigarette should. Luckies tastebetter, and Camels
conjure up the thought of having a real cigarette
Chesterfields satisfied even back in the days
when radio jingles were more numerousthan the
TV rhymes, and nowadays you're advised to
moke king sized Chesterfields if you like your

pleasure big

The TV commercials are also teaching us
that Marlboros may not taste better, but they
certainly look better if held in the hand of men
domed with tattoos And. of course, we've all

learned that all tne filter cigarettes have filter
traps, but that Viceroy has many, many more
than any of the others, and that if vou smoke
H, it's what you changedto a filter for

Than, there are the specially cooled cigaret-
tes, which penguins smoke, and another brand
of which seems to make the setting more com-

plete and romantic for a couple spending the
day at a waterfall Smoking the brand the pen

gums like will also make you strong rnough

to break the chains linking you to the hot cigar

year.
lakes

in

aale. the rodeo association's ad-

vertising commstter. s for the purpose of
bag new interest in and bigger attendance
the four-nig- event should do just that.

that will boost attendance at the
rodeo will help make it a btgger and better
event At the same Ume. they
earn from the ticket salewill help the juniors

The of Cuba City. Wise . recalls
the famous made by Twain when
he was askedIf finding a apiaai in the newspaper

luck The writer seed "Finding
in your paper is neither good luck nor

The spider was merely looking
see which merchant was not
ha could go to that store, spin his web acrossthe
4mr and lead a life of after
ward."

The Herald adds: " It's even more true

The laymen and pastors who come cal'.ng
will be there to let these local people know that
they are welcome and wanted by the various
churches. They will be invited to church services,
to Sunday schools, and to variousother church or-

ganizationsand functions.

Churches play wonderfully role
in the lives of their members.And Post has an
excellent group of churches to fill the religious
needs of this community.

The recent church census is the cooperative
method used to determine in what churches the
"unchurched" are most interested From this
point eachchurch plans and conducts its own pro-
gram to reach out and invite these people in.

In every community there are families which
need to be reachedand brought the rich benefits
of church life and Post is no exception. JC '

be reasonablypriced They are trying their best
to serve vou in this way.

Besides these economic reasons the mer-

chantshave presentedin their advertising series
for shopping at home, there are several other
reasonstoo You expect your local merchant to
always be ready for emergencies.This he
is glad to do, but you must substantiatehim with
your regular trade as well if you are to enable
him to be ready the emergencies.Your local
merchant is always ready to service the prod-

ucts he sells you and stand behind them. When
you don't at home theseare two

factors you are not buying with your dollars.
Buying at home isn't simply a matter of

friendship. Instead it is just good common sense.
The Dispatch urges its readers to think carefully
about at home" before they consider
buying somewhereelse.

Post to grow must be economically strong.
We must keep all of our purchasing strength
at home if the community is to remain a healthy
attractive place in which to live.

Customers and merchants should work to-

gether toward this end It will time return
rich dividends to both in a better community
in which to live JC

ette habit.
Since neither of the two TV channelswe de-

pend on for recepetton here air the Grand Oie

Opry, we're not sure whether good old P. A.

(Prince Albert) is still being plugged as a good
tobacco for makin's But since it's been a long

rime sincewe've seen fellow roll one, we just
imagine that the super qualities of what used
to be celled "tailor-madee- back in the days
when sack and can tobacco was fairly common
have crowded the makin's plum out of the pic-

ture
One of the biggest let downs we ever had

came a year or two ago when we crossed the
street to have a cup of coffee with a friend we
seldom sre a friend who pndes himself on the
fart that he is still pretty much of a cowboy He
isn't one of the drug store type, but actually works
on a ranch he calls it a "spread "and wears
cowboy clothes that would shamethose on the TV

westerns for authenticity, our friend's cowboy
duds look like they've been worked and slept
in not just freshly cleaned and pressed Well,
pndner. what we started to tell you was that
after finishing our coffee, we waited for this
friend, whom we hadn't seen for a couple of
vears. to pull out the sack of Bull
Durham we wanted to join him in one just to
see we still had the touch. Imagine our let-

down when he carefully extracted from his shirt
pocket s freshly opened packageof Kents That
did M. brother, that did it. If the
varmint wanted to live insteadof like
he used to, why didn't he pack around I AM s

CD

Signs Point To Successful Rodeo
The couity-wid- e advance rodeo ticket drive get their class fund started tar their senior

bv the junior class of Post High School May which usually more
12-1- 4 is a new wrinkle rodeo promotion here is able to arcumulsle during
nd should prove a rewarding one The advance school period
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SOMEONE TOLD US not a
month ago that we didn't know
what we'd missed by not having
heard the "Tadpoles" and the
"Starlets" sing Now, after having
heard both groups in a high school
assembly prop.ram Friday morn-
ing, we know what we'd missed.

The Tadpoles are the junior high
school boy s quartet and the Star-
lets are the junior high girls' sex-
tet. Both groups are a credit to the
school and to their director.
Georgie M. Willson.

WE HAD NO idea when we went
to the high school Friday morning
to take a picture of an award pre-
sentation that we were going to
step into such a wonderful assem-
bly program as the one furnished
by the high school a cappellachoir,
the high school boy's quartet, who
are known as the "Loafers." and
the Tadpoles and Starlets.The high
school girl's sextet did not sing be-
causeof the absenceof one of its
members.

Georgie M. Willson has done an
outstanding job with the young
singerson both levels high school
and junior high school. The school
system is indeed fortunate in hav-
ing a choral instructor of his abi-
lity.

a
SINCE WE'RE ON the subject

of choirs, we've just received a
news release from WayI and Bap-
tist College telling of the Interna-
tiona Choir's recent 4,000-mil- e

Eastern tour that had Washington,
D. Cm as the turning point,

a
The International Choir was one

of the hits hereApril 5 on the C. W.
Post statue dedication program.
In appreciationof their having ap-
pearedon the program here. Mrs.
Marjorie Meriwether Post saw that
they were extended a number of
courtesieswhile they were in the
nation's capitol.

ON THE CHOIR'S second day
in Washington. Commander Ault.
manager for Mrs Post, and Mrs.
Ault took over host duties and
showed them the Lincoln Jeffer-
son and Washington Memorials be-
fore taking them to Mrs. Post's es-
tate for a tour of the beautiful
home and grounds.

Quoting from the news release
from Wayland: "Mrs. Post has
spent the past three years rework-
ing 'Hill wood,' which is furnished
with period pieces from around
the world. Including some which
once belonged to Marie Antoinette.
One room is paneled with panel-
ing from a French chateau. The
molded pineapplesused atopdrive-
way and estatefence posts Indicate
the hospitality to be found within.

"The Wayland groupwas also en-
tertained at luncheon at Long-champ- s,

immediately after their
visit to the White House, wherethey
wei--e shown around bv a nresiden--
tial aide.

"Mrs. Post had Commanderand
Mrs. Ault extend these courtesies
in appreciationof the choir's sing-
ing in Postst the recentdedication
ceremonies for the statue of her
father, the late C W Post which
she presentedto the town he found-
ed. The Aults, who had attended
the statue dedication with Mrs.
Post, and a group of friends at-
tended the choir's concert at Penn-
sylvania Avenue Baptist Church
in Washington."

IF SOME OF YOU who buy The
Post Dispatch from carriers miss-
ed your newsboy last Thursday, it
was becausehe had broken his col-
lar bone Wayne Pruitt, 11 years
old and one of our newest salesmen,
came in Thursday with his right
arm and shoulder in a sling and
said he'd be unable to sell papers
until the next Thursdayon account
of having fallen off the back end
of a moving car and broken tus
collarbone Wayne, son of Mr and
Mrs. Clifford Pruitt. says to look
for him uk.1111 this Thursday

Eleanor Webb at hnnlnni k.a philosophy it d do us all good to
hava and at the same Ume make
our world and everybody else's
world a better place in which to
live When Eleanor hears some-
thing good about someone, she
makes it a point to tell them Of
course, theres nothing new in such
a philosophy - bouquets for the
living" but it certainly isn't
preached Eleanor is one of those
who practices it insteadof preach-
ing it

OVERHEARD AT AN office par-
ty: "Oh. yea. I like working for
him very much He's a perfect
gentleman all you have to do is
slap his face once in a while"

If you've ever bent over a drink-
ing fountain with the end of your
tie dangkng in the water, you
know how s cocker aoeniei fassa

ills

Kimberley. South Africa, will be
the first town in the Cape district
to have parking meters It It in-
stalling 20

Joan of Arch lead loyal French
"gainst the city of Orleans

out the Hntish in 14M

is afoot in

to S 44) wish,
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Remembering Yesteryears...
S YEARS AGO

Three hundred and twenty-fiv- e

rickets for the barbecuehereTues-
day honoring Drs. A. C. Surman
and D. C. Williams and their wives
had been sold up to the May 12

deadline; fifty-on- e Post High
School seniors .'4 girls and 27 boys-wil- l

receive diplomas at the com-

mencementauditorium Friday night
May 29; IS members attendedthe
first meeting of the Post Junior
Chamber of Commerce following
its organization April 30; life-givin- g

blood to be made into plasma
for use at home and on battlefronts
overseaswas being generously do-
nated here Wednesday at the one-da-y

Red Cross bloodmobile center
in the First Methodist Church base-
ment; Mrs. J. A. Stallings will pre-
sent her Personality Class pupils
in recital at 8 o'clock in the even-
ing. May 21, in Post Grade School
auditorium; Miss Hetty Huddleston,
bride-elec- t of JamesFosterof Lub-
bock, was complimentedwhen eight
in the Grasslandhome of Mrs. Roy
LeMond; approximately 80 pre-
school children and 60 mothers at-

tended the pre registration round-
up Friday at the Post GradeSchool;
the Post StampedeCowboys are
riding this afternoon at Snyder in
the paradeopening the annual All-Gir-

Rodeo, which is being held
today, Friday and Saturday.

10 YEARS AGO
Lester Josey and Viola King,

seniors, George Pierce and Lanell
Brown, juniors, Cleta Buster and
Maurice Stelzer. sophomores, Peg-
gy Johnston and Ronald Joe Babb.
freshmen, have been elected as
the Post High School Favoirites;
funeral services for Thomas Dan-
iel Odom. a Post resident for 32
years, were conducted at 4 o'clock
Sunday afternoon at the Calvary
Baptist Church; the 10 g

Seniors in the 1948 graduatingclass
are girls; Supt. and Mrs. C. S.
Lindsey and Mrs. Barton of South-
land accompaniedthe 11 Southland
High School Seniors on an educa-
tional tour of Texas, which start

JIM CORNISH
CHARLES

AT

ed last Saturdayand is to last a
week; Mr. and Mrs. James Hill
and young daughter, Linda Gayle,
spent the weekend in San Angelo
with Mr. Hill's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Ed Hill; John Dick Carey,
small son of Mr. and Mrs. J. G.
Carey of Route 2, died of a throat
ailment in the Tahoka Clinic Sun-

day evening; a bus load of boosters
for the 1948 Post StampedeRodeo
left this morning to spend approxi-
mately 30 minutes in 10 West Tex-

as towns; Mrs. and Mrs. Cecil Os-

borne Jr. spent the weekend in
Muleshoc with Mrs. Osborne's
parents,Mr. and Mrs. L. D. Taylor;
members of the Post Volunteer
Firemen's Assn. enjoyed a stag
picnic Monday night in a pasture
south of Post.

The Post High School commence-
ment exceriseswill be held May
14, at p. m. in the high school
auditorium; funeral rites for Leon-

ard Barrow will be held today at
the First Baptist Church; marri-
age vows were exchanged by Miss
Mildred Young and W. A. King
Friday afternoon at the Central
Baptist Church; Diana Barrymore
and Robert Cummings will star in
"Between Us Girls" Tuesday at
the Garza Theatre; Mrs. B. J.
Edwardssponsored a theatre party
for members of the Post High
School sophomore class Thursday
night; t. Corner Custer, who
It stationed at Washington, is
spending a few days with his

Holiday service between London
and points in England's Midlands
region recently required 600 extra
trains.

Sanibel. Fla.. (pop. 100) is a
meccafor shell hunters. Thousands
of shells are washed ashore with
every tide.

Peru's new iron mine operations
are expected to provide a million
tons of magnetiteore annually be-

ginning in mid-195-9
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Good Food

IS

8:30

Never Accidental

Levis
Ranch Cafe

BUSINESS SERVICES

DIRECTORY

TOM'S PLACE
HOME COOKED FOOD

Across Street from High School oD.R ,
'flu I.

Except Sundoy '

0. K. FOODS
fit Kinrlk I.wean I OTMI HlVUaWQy a- -

8 A.M. - 9 P.M.. Six Days, I i0 9 P.M Sun 1

SHAMROCK OF POST pl
NORTH BROADWAY NEVER CLOSED ?

We'll Service Your Cor Anytime M

PostAutomaticLaundry pu
Tahoka Highway and Avenus M J

Either Way Help Yourself or We'll Do
it Par Yen Finish Work, Toe.

Complete Repair Service On
RADIO AND TELEVISION

TV-APPLIAN-
CE CENTER

Honk HunHey Ed Sawyen rUa

JEWELL And RANKIN

Plumbing And Wiring
REPAIRS Or NEW JOBS

SparksRadio& TV Service
PROMPT SERVICE ON TV, RADIOS, AND

Or

SMALL APPLIANCES MA
218 West Eighth Street

(Tahoka Highway)

Look Your Best Clothe CleanedBy

WeoT SIDE CLEANERS 242
IT rr n nirirt. xi. nnnicL POST,

CHEVRON STATION is
"BUMPER TO BUMPER SERVICE"

We G4ee Scorns and S&H Green Stamps

WILSON BROTHERS

AMBULANCE H
"Oxygen Equipped"
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MasonFuneialHome

En. DnJM. DsaSsiui nauiaiui ncyaii
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FLAT FINISH, FLUFF DRY

WET WASH
For Prompt Pickup Sevice CALL

BAKER ELECTRIC

Machine Shop
Specializing In Machine Work!

108 5h fbl

THAXTON CLEANERS

FOR

Dry Cleaning
rarru
And Dyeing

rW

Shytles' Implement Co.

JOHN DEIRI

Quality Farm Equipment

HORACE HENLEY

..ij rniiucHon w'commercial, Hiiotnnui
Route 7, 235 7J5 50th Strtei

LUBBOCK

Cal andRoseCasted
"Remember Pictures Treotets

Temerrew Must Be Mods
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TtxtK HeetricCo.
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Pick Up And

Open 6:30 A.M.

KEITH KEMP

North Broadway

"iST PLACE IN

n

our "comfort
NATIONAL Ihjcks.

MMT MW.Lt, a. 0.

Cm'"'"'

Hon to both examiner and the ex-

aminee. Also the Indiscriminateuse
of shoefitting fluroscope has been
controlled.

Too, there ia a diminishing need
for use of in area-wid- e mass
surveys, formerly justified when
tuberculosis was more widely pre-

valent. Today such surveys are
directed only to exposed groups
or to those who havebeen previous-

ly screened through the use of

tuberculin teats.
However, this watchful attitude

does not mean that all radiation
should be avoided. The State De-

partment of Health continues to
publlclie the fact that anyone who
hesitates to accept diagnostic or
therapeutic properly recom-
mended by a qualified physician
is needlessly jeopardizing his health
without justification.

Diagnostic the use of ra-

dioactive iodine in thyroid studies,
fluroscopy for gastric disorders,
radioactivesodium for heart stud-eis- ,

and the use of radioactivephos-

phorus in the threatment of blood
cancer, are valuable aids which
have reducedsuffering and contri-

buted to the study and treatment
of disease.

THIS IS

OUR

SPECIALTY

AUTO NEEDS

BATTERIES... TIRES
BRANDS OF OIL . . .

. . . TAIL PIPES
CAR WASHES

. . LUBRICATION

Delivery Service
Midnight

IPS QUICK SERVICE

TOWN TO TRADE"

one

M courto"-dri- ve one of our new

IWd like you to try it on the roadsyou know arerough.
aw easy it takesthe bumps. Seehow relaxed you are

P handling tliis sleek new Intkhnatiomai in frnmV
fa the extra room and visibility of its extra-qui- et cab.
w with all this comfort, Intesnationalis the thorough--., ouui rugged to coat you least to own.

yourself to a drive onus...today!

Wilbum B. Warren,

FormerlyOf Post,
Dies In California

News has been received here of
the death in La Puente, Calif.,
April 23, of Wilbum Bow en War-
ren, former Post resident.

Mr. Warren, who was 50 years
old, died of a heart attack.

An employee of Kaiser Steel of
Montcbello, Calif , he had become
ill at work and was on his way
home when he suffered the attack.
His automobile came to a stop in
a flower bed at a private home
about five miles from where Mr.
Warren lived. He was taken to
Covina Hospital, where he was pro-
nounced deadon arrival.

Mr. Warren was bom in La Rue,
Tex., Sept. 13, 1907, and lived in
Post for many years. He and Miss
Ola Mae Locklear were married
here Feb. 23, 1940, in Post.

Mr. Warren moved to La Puente
in 19S5, where he bought a home
and had lived since. Besides his
wife, he is survived by three child-
ren, James, 16: Jo Carroll. 14, and
Joyce, 13, and by three sisters and
three brothers.

services were conduct-
ed at Means Funoral Chapel by
the Rev. G. F. Webb of the Azusa
Nnarene Church and the Rev.
Clyde Rich of the Immanucl Bap-

tist Church at La Puente. Inter
ment was in Oakdale Memorial
Purk, Covina, with friends and
fellow workers as pallbearers.

StreetBond Issue

ApprovedAt Ralls
RALLS Ralls voters have ap-

proved a $70,000 street improve-
ment bond issue by a vote of 129
to 94.

The amount of money is suffi-

cient to pay the city's portion of
an estimated 90 blocks of paving
with curb and gutter.

However, the exact portion of
the $70,000 to be spent by the city
will depend upon the amount of
paving residentswill agree to buy.
Should only 45 blocks of paving be
subscribed by property owners,
then the city will sell only about
$35,000, or half, the $70,000 bond
issue.

FRIDAY VISITOR
S. R. Phariss of Kermit spent

Friday visiting in the O. K. Mon-
tgomery home. He is a former re-

sident of Post.

MINERAL WELLS GUESTS
Mr. and Mrs. B. P. Putman of

Mineral Wells spent several days
last week with his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. J. W. Putman and other
relatives.

Homer is the Cumaean name
for "blind".

H
INTERNATIONAL

TRUCKS
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--j
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Learnabout
truck comfort
easy"lesson"!

NATIONAL TRUCKS cost leastto own!

Th Thrill That Com One Im a
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ahd zruarat ie momcht v w,

Sue HAPPeMcoTh Be --njawwja. a
SACK SOMCHSAULT ON fTKT BACK
OF A BIO. WHire HOHSC

COLLEGE OFFICIALS ANOUNCE

Texas Tech Will ConstructTwo

New Buildings By September'59
LUBBOCK Texas Tech will

build a large classroomand office!
building and a new textile engineer-
ing building, the institution's offi-

cials announced here.
The two structures, scheduled to

be ready in September, 1959, are
to be financed from Tech's new
allotment of $3,710,000 from the
state college building fund amend-
ment program.

The building will
contain 81 faculty offices and 27
classrooms. It will cost approxi-
mately $1 million. The new textile
engineering building, costing about
$269,000, will include a pilot spin- -

ning plant and laboratories with
'

precise temperature and humidity
control for fiber studies.

The present textile engineering
building will be converted to gen-
eral classroomsfor the Engineer-
ing School, except for a dye labor-
atory.

Plans involving the remaining
money in Tech's new building fund
allotment will be announced later,
Tech officials said.

Currently under construction on
Tech's 2,008-acr- e main campusare
two men'sdormitory units to house
o total of 1,436. Financing is through
Housing and Home Finance Agen-
cy loans. The units, costing appro-
ximately $6 million, arc scheduled
to be ready in September. They
should make campus dormitory
housing possible for all students
who requestit for next fall, accord-
ing to Hubert Burgess, in charge
of dormitory reservations.

Already the second largest State
supfXM-te- d college or university in
Texas, Tech is planning to acco-
modate 9,000 studonts next fall.

ROTAN IS PICKED
The 1959 convention of the Amer- -

j

ican Association of Sheriff's Posses
and Riding Clubs will be held at
Rotun, which was chosen as the
site at the 1958 convention held re- -

cently in Amarillo. The event will
attract approximately800 members
to Rotan.

All the news about

in a Fresh and Vigorous

Just Writs Us Today

Ufntmm

VA Questions
And Answers

Q. My father died as a result
of injuries received in service and
I plan to go to school under the
War Orphans Education Act. Will
I be allowed to changemy course
if the one I've picked isn't work-
ing out right'1

A. Yes. As long as your parent
or guardian agrees, and the VA
determines that the new program
is suited to your abilities and ap-
titudes, you may change your
course.

Q. I'm selling our 01 home be
cause I have to move with my fami
ly to another city. The new pur-

chaserwants to take over my Gl
loan. What can I do so I won't be
liable for the unpaid balance in
case he defaults?

A. If the new purchaser is will-
ing to take over the balanceof your
loan, and is acceptableto both the
lender and VA, it's possible to get
relief from liability, which puts
you in the clear. Apply at your
VA Regional Office.

Q, I'm a Korea veteran, getting
compensation for a service-connecte-d

disability. Lately I'm find-

ing it's harder and harder for me
to work with my disability. Can I

get VA assistance in helping me
learn some other job?

A. You Can. If you need train-
ing to help ycr.i overcome your
handicap, you may be eligible for
as much as 48 months of vocation-
al rehabilitation training in which
to learn new skills.

Q. I've had a windfall of a little
money. Will the VA accept pay-

ment of several of my GI insur-
ance premiums in advance1

A. Yes. You may pay premiums
annually, semi annually or quart-
erly if you wish and there are dis-

tinct advantages in making ad--

Postand GarzaCounty

Style.

And Incloso Your Chock

SUBSCRIBE

TODAY
Join the growing family of Regular

Dispatch Readers.

One Year's Subscription By Mail:

In Garza County S3.

Anywhere Else In World $4.

HAPPY
BIRTHDAY

Call Or Mail Your
Family's Birthday Dots To

Ttao root Dispatch.

May 11

Randy Lynn Turney, Midland
Annelle Mills
Jimmy Ferguson
Dennis Popham
Ray Hodges

May 12

Bob Warren
Bob Collier

May II
Herman Messer
Rayford Rates, Seminole
David Tyler
W J Huddleston
Charles Ray Hawkins

May 14

Dan Altman, Tulia
Giles MrCrary. Jr.
Mrs. James Minor
Mrs. A. B. Haws, Jacksonville
Mis. Ted Hibbs
Mrs. Jerry Hoover, Lubbock

Mav IS
Mrs. W. E. Dent
J. T. Curb
Mrs. D H. Hawkins
.Ian Alane West. Hereford
Mrs Otis Goode
Nelda Manle Woods. Midland

May If
John Boren
James Boren
Weldon Let-- Swanger

May 17
Mrs. Sam Bevers
Emmett Goode

Daniel Wants Spanish
Required In Schools

Gov Price Daniel said Thursday
in a speech at McAllen that h- - fa
vored making the teaching of Span-
ish a required subject for Texas
public schools

Speaking to the International
Good Neighbor Council. Daniel
praised the council for its work
in improving relations between Tex
as and the Mexican statesof Turn-aulipa-

Neuvo Leon, Coahuila and
Chihuahua

"I commend your efforts to stim
ulate the teaching of Spanish and
English on both sides of the border''
Daniel said. "English is now com-
pulsory in Mexican schools and
Spanish is taught in a majority of
the high schools in Texas I would
favor making this a required sub-
ject in our state."

vance payments where possible
Your VA office will explain these
advantagesto you.

H

IMai

The Post Dlspotch Thursday, May S,

Home Rule Voted By

Liftlefield Citizens
LITTLEFIELD Llttlefiold vo

ters have overwhelmingly approv-
ed the adoption of a home rule
type of city governmentand elect
fid a l.r member commission to
draw up a city charter.

The change from the present
commission form to homo rule
governmentwas adopted bya vote
of 211 to 55

Another election will be called
to ratify the new charter.

READ THE CLASSIFIEDS

oo

s$&t.

The Colorizer "Color Harmony Selector" shows

paint colors to use for perfect harmony with the colors of

your rug or furniture Every color scheme is planned by a

leading decorator.

1,322 Colors To Choose From In These

Bute Colorizer Paints.

R. E. Cox Lumber Co.

with the New

I 1 ..HL ml

1 rjmv

SB 11.1 w
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BIG
Leave it to Frigidaire to turn out the btggett,
finest refrigerator value in history in honor of
this event! Equippedwith every basic quality
feature, including the New Sheer Look PLUS. '
This model will ttiil look new when other '58
modelsareout of date.

In Greenfield Hwdwf

ftSS

what

Grassland StudentIs
Tahoka Salutatorian

Erwin Young, son of Mr. and
Mrs. W. W. Young of Grassland,
if salutatorian of this year's gra-
duating class at Tahoka High
School with a grade average of
05.7.

The valedictorian of the Tahoka
graduating class is James Adams,
son of Mr and Mrs. J. D. Adams.
His grade averagewas SS.l.

Libya needs servicing facilities
for companies exploring for oil
there. Tripoli reports.

Your
Color

Look -- Plus

full-widt- full-dept- h

FreeserCheat

twin Quickube Ice
Trays

rPLUS
Glide-ou- t Porcelain
Enamel Hydiatuis

PLUS
New Salet Saal
Door

PLUS
Half Gh I ln Milk Bottle
Si 'i v "'"I Suim
StorageDoor

$28995
As Utile As fl.M A Weak

alter small down payment

COME A TOOAY
Sat Mara

Family growing?

Need more refrigerator space?

Get this All-Ne- w KING-SIZ- E

5f FRIGIDAIRERefrigerator

Sheer

IcZssZzzati

12.8 cu.ft. SIZE!

Edward's Appliances

Scheme
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Classified Advertising Rates
First InMrtion, per word 4c

Consecutive Insertions,
Mr ward 9c

Minimum Ad, 12 words 50c
Brief Cards of Thanks $1 00

TELEPHONE lit
Far Classified Ads

Political Office

Announcements
The Post Dispatch is authorized

to announce the candidaciesof the
following candidates for public of-

fice, subject to the action of the
voters ut the July and August pri-

mary elections:

lor State Senator.24th District:
DAVID W. RATLIFF

n)

ROBERT R. PATTERSON
For State Representative,90th

Legislature District:
RAY HOUPT
RENAL. B. RO.SSON

CLIFF PAYNE

For Judge IMth Judicial District:
TRUETT SMITH

For County Judge:
J. E. PARKER

For County and District Clerk:
CARL CFDF.RHOLM

n)

For County Treasurer:
HARRY HOWFI.I.
MRS. RUTH LEE

For Commissioner Precinct 2:

E. E. (Elva) PEEL
n)

OSCAR GRAY
BRYAN MAX! V

R. A. (Rov) ETHRIDGE
C. R. "Si" THAXTON

For Commissioner Precinct 4:

SID CROSS (re-ele-ct ten)
MASON JUSTICE

For Justice of Peace, Precinct 1:

D. C. ROBERTS n)

For County School Superintendent:
DEAN A. ROBINSON

n)

Miscellaneous
COLOR 1ZER PAINTS 1.322 dif

ferent colors. Custom color mat
ching at regular paint prices.
Match any color you ever dream
ed of Buy them at R. E. Cox
Lumber Company.

tfc. (2-4--7)

ACME MATTRESS Co remakes
your old mattresses into cotton
mattresses,inner springs. ii ins

Chevro-12-6

HIGH S( 'HOOI
GRADE SCHOOL
(Established 1897)

START TODAY' Studv at home
spuretime MODERN METH

ODS of instruction, endorsed by
leading educators.NEW STAND-
ARD TEXTS furnished
awarded Low monthly pay-

ments. Our graduateshave en-

tered over 500 colleges and uni-

versities For descriptivebooklet
write. American School, IVpt
P.D.. Box 3154, phone SH
Lubbock. Texas.

LAWSON

Conditioners

Sales& Service

W carry a full stock of parts
including:

f) PADS

FLOATS

PUMPS and TUBING

FOH AIR CONDITIONERS

Either Call U For Servicing

Buy Your Parts Hero If You

Want To Do It Yourself.

CompleteStock of

NEW 1958 LAWSON

CONDITIONERS

Priced

TV-APPLIAN-
CE

CENTER

If

For Sale
FOR SALE Five room house with

bath. 50 x 30 storagebuilding on
rear of lot. 60 by 150 lot. good
trees, and fence. House in good
shape, newly painted. Phone 547

or 483-- tfc (5-2-

FOR SALE Four good, clean
Ford tractors and two Farmalls
Garza Farm Store. tfc (4-2-

FOR SALE ld Here-
ford bulls and Hereford year-
ling bulls. SeeJ. B. Pottsat First
National Bank or call owner, B.
A. Morrow, Woodrow exchange
UN 2tc (5-1- )

FOR SALE '52 model Ford, four--

- mim, in....... ,l.i, vv .ft...- - aim.. .It'll I, I II, III-- I. II.
o clock. tfc (5-1- )

FOR SALE Seed - Milo, hegari,
cane, sudan, blue panic, sor-

ghum alum, perennial sudanand
feed. T. L. Jones, Grain Co.

tfc (5-1- )

FOR SALE Good 26" boy's bicycle
at 908 West tlth. Phone 425-W- .

Jtp n-s- i

FOR SALE Excellent, efficient
and economical, that's Blue
Lustre carpet and upholstery
cleaner.Hudman Furniture Co.

Itc (5-8- )

FOR SALE 26-fo- Schults trail-
er house, good condition. Sec at
trailer park Tuhoka Road.

ltp (5-8- )

FOR SALE Minnows I v e n
Clary's Conoco Station. Phone
after six 452 or 300-- 2tc (5-8- )

FOR SALE Good, vised com-

modes and bathtub R J s Eur
niture Co. Itc (5--8)

FOR SALE 3 bedroom house,
less than I year-old Central heat-
ing Will carry good loan $7,500
Itrvan Williams & Son. Phone I.

Itc (5-8- )

FOR SALE 3 bedroom house,
den, two baths Located pave-
ment, practically new' $12 500

Well financed Bryan J Williams
& Son Phone L Itc (5-8- )

Wanted
LAWN MOWERS sharpened First

house north Stevens Style Shop
W M. Zutzman, phone 133--J.

14 tp (5-1- )

WANTED Garden and yards,
plowed and seeded, call H. A.
t aywood. 382-- J tfc (1-2-

MINERALS AND royalties wanted
Contact Viking Corporation. P.

O Box 1025. Midland. Texas.
tfc (3-1-3)

WANTED IO Bl.'Y Any kind of
used furniture. R. J.'s Furniture
Co. tfc (4--3)

WANTED - All kinds of yard work
including plowuig and leveling
Call 547 tfc (4 17)

PAPER HANGING - Call R F.

Cox Lumber Co.. If you need a
paper hanger. Skilled man avail- -

tic (3-1-3)

Employment
M'iRI l! IM'l R WARE DEALERS

ARE NEEDED'
Housewives wishing to add to the
family income, demonstrateattrac-
tive, practical, money saving Tt 1'

PERWARE. Nationally advertised
and he terrific customer accop
.hu h and demand E t furthet in

formation write TUPPERWAJtE,
2217 19th St.. Lubbock, or rail
PO 3tp (4-2-

II- - YOL are ambitious, you can
good with a Rawlvigh bus-i- n

Craaoy County We help
you get started No experience
ne essai V See I I Hilbrey

31.1. Post, or write Rawleigh
Dept. TXE 570-- Memphis. Tea

3tp (5

SEED AND
FEED

FOR SALE
We Howe All Tvp.i Of

GOOD QUALITY FIILD SEEDS
And Feed For
fvery Need.

GARZA FARM

STORE
PHONE 36--J

type of mattress. RepresentativeWANTED Customers, no experi-i- n

Post is F. F. Keeton. phone mice necessary Caprock
tfc (3-2-0) let Co. tfc (2-2-

In

Diploma

Air

4)

or

Right

15

10

on

on

of

Rentals

FOR RENT

Mis. Mold Bristol, Mgr.

Two and three teem apart
ments, bedrooms, fuialshod.
private baths,ati condition
lag, television, garages.

COLONIAL
APARTMENTS

Telephone 52

FOR RENT Three room unfurn-
ished house with carport. Joe
Moore 910 W 6th St 2tp (5 1)

FOR RENT Space for modern
trailers, East Main Trailer Park.
501 East Main St.. phone 7 1 J or
411. Pat Walker, owner, tfc (3-2-

FOR RENT Spacesat "New and
Modern Trailer Park", 4th St.
and Ave. Q. Call Basil Puckett.
owner, at 499-J- . tfc )

FOR RENT Three room furnish-
ed apartment Call Mrs W R

Graeber at 194 J. tfc )

FOR RENT Space at 13th Street
Trailer Court, new, modern, at
613 West 13th. Fred Cockrell,
phone 80 days or 564-- nights

tfc (4-2-

FOR RENT House and apart-
ments Close in. Air conditioned
Ave. H and East 10th. tfc (5-8- )

FOR RENT Three room furnish-
ed duplex apartment. Not desir-
able for more than family of

three. Mrs. Pat Wulker, phone
71-- J. tfc (5-8- )

FOR RENT Small furnished
house. 516 W. 12th. Phone 160--J

Itc (5-8- )

FOR RENT Unfurnished apart
ment. four large rooms, bath and
one-ha-lf Phone 164 tfc (5-8- )

Real Estate
HOUSES FOR SALE Build lo

suit owners. G. I. and F. H. A
house, see Forrest Lumber
Co. tfc.

Business
Opportunities

OPPORTUNITY
MAN OR WOMAN

Responsible person from this area,
to service and collect from aato-mati-c

dispensers.No selling Age
not essential Car. references,and
$400 00 to $700 00 investment neces--!

s.uv T to 12 tiouis weekly nets up
to $200 00 monthly Possibility full- -

time work For local interview give
phone and full particulars Write
P O. Box 146. Minneapolis 40.
Minn Itc (5-8- )

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
,il area Man i I adv. wanted to

service and collect from coin-o- p

erated dispensing equipment. 4 to
9 hours weekly earns operator up
to $290 monthly No age limit c-
aviling but must have car. refer-
encesand (402 to $804 working cap-
ital For interview give personal
particulars, phone number Write
llox 4728. Dallas 6. Texax ltp (5--8)

Cardof Thanks
I want to take this means of

thanking the many friends, who
were so loyal in sending so many
cards, letters of encouragement,
gifts, and beautiful flowers. I want
to thank the ones for the prayers
especially the special prayers in
my behalf tt all meant so much to
me during my long stay in the hos-
pital May God bless each and
everyoneis my prayer

Mrs. Carl Coderholm

We are thankful beyond measure
for all of our good friends who
helped us so much during our re-re- nt

sadness May we offer our
humble thanks for your comfort
and love.

The Family of Mrs Billy Cowan

We would like to take this means
to thank each one who called on
us. sent flowers, brought food and
said words of kindness during our
recent sorrow

Family of E R Braddork

House Trailer Moving

Nationwide

Bonded - Insured

MORGAN
Drive-Awa- y, Inc.

Phone FE 7 5293
ODESSA TEXAS

Public Notice
THE STATE OF TEXAS

TO: LUTHER LOYD WAGGONER
GREETING.
You arc hereby commanded to

appear by filing a written answer
to the plaintiff's petition at or be-

fore 10 o'clock A. M. of the first
Monday after the expiration of 42

days from the date of issuance of
this Citation, the same being Mon-

day the 16th day or June. A. D .

1958, at or before 10 o'clock AM,
before the Honorable District Court
of Garza County, at the Court
House in Post, Texas.

Said plaintiff's petition was filed
on the 28 day of February. 1958.

The file numberof said suit being
No 1422

The namesof the parties in said
suit are:

Maleecy Waggoner as Plaintiff,
and Luther Loyd Waggoner as De-

fendant.
The natureof said suit being sub-

stantially as follows, to wit. Suit
for Divorce.

If this Citation is not servedwith-
in 90 days after the date of its
issuance, it shall be returned un
served.

Issued this the5th day of Mav
A. D , 1958.

Given under my hand and seal
of said Court, at office in Post.
Texas, this the 5th day of May
A D 1 958

CARL CEDERHOLM. Clerk. Dis-tri-

Court, GarzaCounty, Texas.
4tc (5-8- )

TEXAS HIGHWAY DEPARTMENT
CONTRACTORS' NOTICE OF
HIGHWAY CONSTRUCTION

Sealed proposals for the construc-
tion of concretecurb and concrete
curb and gutter at District Five
Maintenance Warehouse and Camp
Hubbard nt Post,
Texas will be received at the of-

fice of the District Engineerof the
Texas Highwav Department at
Lubbock until 10:00 A M. May 22.
1958. and then publicly opened and
read.

This is a "Public Works" Project,
as defined in House Bill No 54 of
the 43rd Legislature of the State
of Texasand House Bill No 115 of
of Texas, and as such is subject to
the provisions of said House Bills.
No provisions herein are intended
to bo in conflict with the provisions
of said Acts.

In accordancewith the provisions
of said House Bills, the StateHigh-
way Commission has ascertained
and set forth in the proposal the
wage rates for each craft or type
of workman or mechanic needed
to executethe work on above nam-
ed project, now prevailing in the
locality in which the work is to be
performed, and the Contractor
shall not pay less than thesewage
rates, as shown in the proposal for
each craft or type of laborer, work-
man, or mechanic employed on this
project.

LeRal holiday work shall be paid
for at the regular governing rates.

The plans and specifications are
available at the office of O. L.
Crain. District Engineer. 502 East
64th Street, Lubbock. Texas. Usual
rights reserved. 2tc (5-8- )

NOTICE ALL cars left at V.ildez
Garage to be repaired will be
sold within 30 days for the parts
or price of parts and labor. If
the owner doesn'tshow up VAL-DE- Z

GARAGE. 3tp (5-- 1)

NOTICE I will not be held re-
sponsible for any debts made by
anyone other than myself.
Mrs. Aby Rogers 2tp (5--

NOTICE American MattressCo.
of Lubbock will d your;
mattress or will give you an ex
change price on any type new
mattress, rubber foam or inner
pring 615 N. Broadway. Call

127-- Post. tfc )

MRS. HOUSEWIFE

la there a need for extra in-

come in your home? Become an
Avon Representativeand earn
a minimum of $2 00 an hour. We
show you Write District Man-
ager, 1515-- SycamoreAve . Big
Spring, Texas

First PhaseOf Paving
Is Nearing Completion

Callshe applications on MVi
blocks of new street paving is be-
ing completed this week, accord-- i

ing to City Supt R. H Tate.
Tate told the city council Mon-

day night that the contractors are
doing a good job on the paving.

It was also announced at the
council meeting that additional
Mocks to be ralienedby the county
will bring the total for the pring
to 24) blocks

The current street improvement
also calls for seal coating of about
14 blocks of old paving in order to
save street surface that are de-
teriorating

Trained nurses were employed
to meet the

nursing needs in naval far
II it lee during d
can War

Rev and Mrs. W. A West and
family have just returned from
Cleveland. Term., where they have
completed their second year of

Bible College. There were approxi
mately 30 states and two foreign
countries representedat the col-- ,

lege. Four missionaries were pre-

paring for work in the foreign
fields, three for Australia and one
for Japan at the college. The;
Wests report they had a very nice
trip except it rained ulmost every
day they were gone. They witness-
ed the Easter sunrise services in

the "Field of the Wood'-
-

in Chero-

kee County, N. C. They were ac-

companied home by Rev. John
Wakeman of Sydney, Australia.

A

"Whitewash or Refinement ', Ruth
1: 16, is the subject of the Mother's
Day sermon at the Presbyterian
Church next Sunday morning,

a
Vacation Bible School dateshave

been set by the Presbyterian
Church for June 8:45 a. m.
Classes will be held for kindergart-
en, primary and junior age groups.
Mrs. David Newby is director for
the school.

The public is invited to attend the
three-week-s revival at the Church
of God of Prophecy which starts
Sunday night Rev. John Wakeman
of Australia, will be in charge of
the services which begin at 7:30
p. m. Rev. Wakeman held a revi-- 1

val here about two months ago.

Mrs Walter Boren and Mrs. M.
J. Malouf will give a report to
the Mattie Williams Circle at their
next meeting, Thursday, May 15.

The report will be on the meeting
of Preshyterial recently in Abilene.

The circle is taking part in the
nation-wid- e United Clothing Appeal
of the Church World Service. Those
having good used clothing which
they are willing to donate are urg-

ed to bring them to the church for
packing and shipment. The Pres-- j

byterian Church, U. S. A. is asking
its membersacross the nation for
at least 2.000.000 pounds of cloth-
ing this year to help clothe the
needy in many countries.

The First Baptist Church Broth-
erhood is sponsoring a "Man and
Boy" Banquet at the Church Mon-

day, May 12 at 7:30 p. m. There
will be a guest speakerbut it has
not been announced just who it
will be. A program of music is
being planned by the local Broth-
erhood. James Kennedy is presi-
dent and Dime H Mayficld is
program chuirmun.

The Junior Choir of the First
Baptist Church sung in the Associa-tiona-l

Hymn Sing at the West view
Baptist Church lust Sunduy ufter
noon in Sluton. They sang "I Love
Mim".

The Associationul Workers Con--1

ference met Monday night at the
First Baptist Church. Dr. W. M.
Turner of Lubbock was guest speak--

er and he spoke on "The Rural
Achievement". Rev. A. B. Hogue
spoke on "Opposition to Wrong"
and Bro. Ted Gaze of the First
Baptist Church of Sluton spoke on
"Growing in Gruce .

The Sunday school teachersmet
Sunday night after church services
at the Church of Christ to set a
date for the Vacation Bible School
The Bible School will begin Tues-
day, May 27. and continue through
Saturday. May 31. There will be
classesfor all ages from two years
to adults. Everyone is invited to
attend.

The Sunday morning message at
the Asembly of God Church will
be "What Is True Wisdom", text.
Prov. 4:7. The evening message
will be "Serenity" taken from'
Isuiah 28: 3, as reported by the
local pastor.Rev J. R Brinceficld.

The public is invited to attend
the Sunday School revival at the
Assembly of God Church conduct-- j

rd by Rev. G. L. Huffman of the
Assembly of God Church in Plains
The revival will begin May
the Rev J R. Brtncefteld has an-
nounced.

Rev. Marvin L. Boyd of Lub--
bock, district superintendent of'
the First Methodist Churches, will
Kvlu t the Sunday morning ser
vtcea at the First Methodist Church
due to the illness of the local
pastor. Rev W. L. Porterfleld

In November. 1044 the destroyer
U&S Hit bee. first combat ship to
be namedfor a woman of the ser-
vice, was launched at Bath. Maine,
in honor of Lenah S H I e ,
second superintendent of use Nurse
Cm

WaterWell Field

Is Being Improved

For PeakMonths
The city's water well field north-

west of town Is rapidly being put
in shnpw for this summer's peak
use, City Sunt R H Tate told the
city council at Monday night's
meeting.

Tate said water lines connecting
new wells to the system have been
laid and the presnure turned on.
Four well pumps are still needed,
he said.

The city superintendent said
March consumption of water set
a new record for the month with
approximatelyIR.000,000gallons us-

ed. The April consumption had not
been totaled Wednesday.

Tate said all indications point
to the most serious water shortage
in the ritv's history this summer.
With wells falling off in pumping
capacity and more and more wa-

ter used, it's going to be a close
call throughout the summer
months, he said.

The city superintendentbased his
prediction on the fact that Postex
Mill is using more water, and thut
more people are putting In flower
beds. He also said that lawns are
Rreener than usual due to the rains
and that most people will use more
water to try to keep them that way.

Tate informed the council that
all the pipe is in for water mains
to the extremenorthwest and south-
west parts of town, and that fire
hydrants to be installed in those
areas are expected soon. He said
it probably would be June before
laying of the water pipe begins,
since he feels the city should com-
plete the paving before sturting
on the water lines.

8 Building Permits
Here Total $17,220

Building permits for construc-
tion costing un estimated $17,220
have been issuedduring the lust
week at the City Hall.

The week's permits brought the
total here to (54.127.25 since the
building permit ordinancewent in-

to effect in March.
The past week's biggest permit

was issued to Joe Bowers for con-
struction of a 38x30 - foot residence,
with four rooms and bath, on Lot
I, Block 74. The estimuted cost is
$0,000

Other permits were issued as
follows:

Mrs. J. E. Voss. sheetrock kit-

chen and room, paint, rewire and
install new switches; Lots 6 und 7,
Block 75; $200

L. R. Mason, moving in m

house to Lots 6 and 7,
Block 10, and increasing floor
space by about 1,000 feet; $3,000.

L. R. Mason, moving in three-bedroo-

house to Lots 9 and 10.
Block 6, and increasing floor space
by about 1,100 feet; $3,500.

L. R. Mason, moving in house
to Lot 3, Block 6, und increasing
floor space by about 1,100 feet;
$3,500.

Brown Bros, et al, 12xl6x64-foo- t
storm cellar. Lot 14, Block 66,
$350

Church of God of Prophecy,
annex to church and bath-

room und sleeping porch annex to
parsonage; $600

W. T. Bullock. 10x20-fo- lumber
shed, Lot 22. Block 27; $70.

PostMan Is New

ScoutPresident
John F I .tt will be installed as

president of the South Plums Coun-
cil. Boy Scouts of America, to-
night at the council's unnuul ban-
quet at the First Methodist Church
in Lubbock.

The Post man. long active in
Scouting and holder of the Silver
Beaver award, will succeed Dr. J.
Davis Armistead as president.

Approximately 300 Scouters from
the 20 counties comprising the
council are expected to attend the
banquet Dr Walter K. Kerr, past-
or of the Marvin Methodist Church
at Tyler, will be the principal
speaker.

Lott, who presently is council
leadershiptraining chairman, will
present awards in leadership at
the banquet.

CircusMoving In

At RodeoGrounds
A matinee and night perform-

ance la in store today for circus
fans of the Post vicinity.

The Al G. Kelly and Miller Bros
Circus, featuring a large, varied
and costly collection of rare ani-
mals, will be at the Post Stampede
Rodeo arena for a 2 p. m matinee
and an 8 o'clock night perform-
ance.

In addition to the animals. thre
will bo the usual circus acts
clowns, trapeze, and so forth
under the big lent

Eighty - seven candidates for
gradualkm from the eighth grade
class of Poat Junior High School
were named this weak by Prioci
pal Herman F Raphait

Ty Cobb hit m in gamestm
mo Philadelphia Athletics In 131

I the ago of 43

Additional Socio

'Doll Shop' Forms Selti
nnA Da.;uI r Iiaii ixdiidi rriaay Ve

cital
Mr.

"l'hn IV.1I Ck.." f ..
wi. ...,w, mi men irte sci

ting for a dance recital at the y

High School auditorium
Friday evening for dance pupil,
of Mrs. Bill Wilkerson of Lubbock

Jane Maxey. daughter of Mr D
and Mrs Quanah Maxey of Pom
danced as the "Ballerina Doll"
and the "Spanish DoHs" number
was presentedby Linda McMahim
daughterof Mr. and Mrs. Bill Mc
Mahon: Ricky Clary, son of Mr
and Mrs. Iven Clary, and Linda
Driver, daughter of Mr. and Mis
Bill Driver, all of Post.

lerri Mnriair, einugliter of Mr
and Mrs Lewis Sinclair of Abe
nathy, also participated in the

Family Party Held

At Moreland Home
nt

Members of the Mystic Sewing
Club and their families were guests
at a buffet dinner and "42" party
last Thursday evening in the home
of Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Moreland

Spring flower arrungements of
bridal reeds and roses were used
in the entertaining rooms.

Those enjoying the evening of en
tertainment included:

Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Shedd. Mr
and Mrs. T. C. Polk and Chip,
Mr. and Mrs. Thurmun Young and
Gary. Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Hud-
man, Mr. and Mrs. Snm Ellis Sr ,

Mrs. Eva Bailey, Mrs. Ella West,
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Nichols, Mr
and Mrs. Everett Windham and
Dunny, Mr. and Mrs. Lowell Short
and Janith. Mrs. Winnie Haider
son and the Morelands.

Hospital Notes
i"

Those admitted to GarzaMemori-
al Hospital since lastTuesday arc
as follows:

Mrs. Celia Barrcda. obstetrical
Mrs. R. C. Caldron, medical
Mrs. Norma Garcia, obstetrical
Mrs. A. P. Hedrick, medical
Mrs. Jack Foster, medical
Mrs. Hulene Dunn, medical
C. W. Blacklock, emergency
Jack Foster, Jr., medical
Charles Gordon, medical
J. P. Manly, medical
Mrs. Joe Soto, medical
Steven Dean Mason, medical
Earl Barron, medical
Mrs. lmogcnc Choate, obstetrical

Dismissed
Mrs. E. J. Oates
Mrs. E. A. Warren
Mrs. R. C. Caldron
Mrs. W. V. Roy '

Mrs. Celia Barreda
Mrs. Gladys Mason
Hulene Dunn
Charles Gordon
Jack Foster. Jr.
Ethel Redman
Mrs. Jack Ballentine
C. W. Blacklock
Mrs. Joe Soto
Mrs. Norma Garcia
Steven Dean Mason
Mrs. A. P. Hedrick
Mrs. Jack F"oster. l

Birthday Party Tuesday
Honors Di Anna Collier

Di Anna Collier, dnughti
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Collier, was
honored on her second birthda)
Tuesday morning with a party at
her parent's home

The honoree s father made nw
vies of the party.

After Di Anna opened her rra
of gifts, assisted by her brother.
Don. refreshmentsof a circus rukt
and pink lemonade were enjoy d V

by the guests Miniature doll fum
iture was used as plate favors

Guests included Janet Childs.
Patricia Michael. Julie Edwards.
Ann Louise Webb of Sluton, and
1 immons Bull

Others attending were Mrs. W

H. Childs. Mrs. JessMichael, Mrs
Bill Edwards. Mrs. Alex Webh ol

Slaton, Mrs. Malcolm Bull and
honoree's grandmothers, Mrs. K

H. Collier and Mrs. Noah Stone

CouncilmanTakes Oath
At Monday's Meeting

L A. Presson took the oath of

office Monday night for a new two
year term as city councilman, with

the oath being adamlatared b

Mayor Jamee L Minor
Two other councilmen elected

April 1, Powell Shytles and C R

Thaxtun. were sworn in at the
April meeting, which Presson was

unable to attend

y
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MODELING DRESSES These children modeling clothes
made for them by women who have only recently started

Edna is wearing dress madeby
Mrs. Raoul Solis, Guarjardu wearing drss made

mother, Mrs. A. Virginia Sepeda wears
dressmade by mother Edna
of Tommie Sepeda

Past Matrons' Club Installs
New Officers Monday Evening

The Past Matrons' Club of Post
and Southland Order of the East-
ern closed their year
Monday evening with an installat-
ion ceremony and covered dish
dinner in the home of Mrs I (,

Work On LeatherBadges
ContinuedBy Scouts

Members Qtrl Scout Troop 5

I'oiitinued worklna toward their
leather badge last Wednesday's
"ting in the Little House The
girls are making leather tea coast

Kefreshmenis were served to
the nlnS girls present by Glenda
Hutto, hoateaa for the afternoon.

Members attending were:
Christine Cornish, Jan Herring,

t.lenda Hutto, Janice Moreman.
Ham McCrary. Cheri Moore. Von

H..rll Sl.anm I a y I o i

rankie Sue Howell Mrs Clint
""Ins is group's leader.
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'sujreea. S Navy Nura
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club meinlxr encouraged th m
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You can sec by thai
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gether thoroughly enjoy it.
Any desiring to into
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bers in the county, but small
numbers do not keep the
from carrying on an ambitious pro
Hram of Improvement
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Thuett Jr Mrs Alvin Young was

Mrs. Jack Myers was installed
as presidentand Mrs I oree lhax
tun was installed us vice president.
Other officers installed were Mnt.
T. W. Hagood as secretary-treasurer- ,

Mrs O. H. Hoover as chap
lain and Mrs. J H Haire as mar-shall- .

Mrs S D Martin was the
installing officer

The new officers will assume
their duties at the beginning of the
new club year in September

Out-goin- g officers for the organ
isation are:

Mrs Minnie Wright, president.
Mm. Lucille Myers, vice president.
Mrs. Consuelo Thuett, secretary
treasrer, Mrs Lorre Thaxiun.
parliamentarian, and Mrs Pauline
Hagood. reporter

Those attending the installation
ceremony Monday and the cover
ed dish dinner were:

Mines Hagood. Hal re. Hoover.
S. D. Martin. L B Mathis. Myers.
A Prop. O N Smallwood. J A

Stalling. The ton, Wright. Miss
Hrnnetta Nichols and the

6 rPlas Send or Telephone News to RUBY MONTGOMERY, Women's Editor, Telephone

Carolyn Bird And Joe Cartmill
Wed Friday In Methodist Church

Amid decorationsof white and
blue spring flowers, Miss Carolyn
Bird and Joe Cartmill were unit-
ed in marriage Friday evening at
(he First Methodist Church.

The Rev. W. L. Porterfleld. past
or, performed the double ring ce-

remony at 7 o'clock.
The bride is the daughterof Mr

and Mrs Richard Bird of Loving-ton- ,

N. M and a granddaughter
rf Mr Himlah If llir.t UiHu rat

Post. Her husband is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Joe H. Curtmill of
Post.

Given in marriage by her cou-
sin, Bill Fumagalll of Post, the
bride wore a navy blue shruth
dress, styled with a low neckline
and straight skirt, and topped with
a full over-skir- t of light blue lace.
To compliment her ensemble, she
chose a picture hat of white, and
silver and crystal accessoriesHer
corsage was of white carnations,
sorinkled with rhinestones and
glitter.

Miss Gail Bird of I.ovington, N
M., sister of the bride, was maid
of honor. She wore a light blue
dress styled on torso lines, with
white accessories.Her corsuge was

of white carnations. Miss Melba
Love, also of Lovington, was brides-
maid. She wore a dress identical
to the maid of honor

Dwayne Dodson acted as best
man for the ceremony.

Preceding the ceremony, Mrs
Wilma Olson played "Because"
"I Love You Truly". "The Lord's
Prayer" and "The Wedding Murch"
at the organ.

A reception was held at Fellow-
ship Hall of the church following
the ceremony, with Mrs. Ester
Bird, Mrs. Alma Hutto and Mrs
Jrx! H. Curtmill composing the
houseparty.

Decorations of white flowers were
used in the hall. Punch anda large
wedding cuke with the traditional
bride and groom atop it, were
served to the fifty guests.

Following a brief wedding trip,
the couple arc at home here, where
he is employed as a mechanic by
Phillips "86" Station.

Mrs. Cartmill attendedschool in
Lovington und Post, where she
lived with her grandmother, Mrs.
Bird. Her husband attendedschools
'in Tatum, N. M., and Post.

cnpi
--1 I L

A surprisebirthday party, honoring Mrs. Ethel Florence, was given
by members of her sixth grade class, 6C, ut the Post Junior High
School Wednesday morning. They representedMrs. Florence with a
birthday cake, decorated with "happy birthday" lettering Mrs. Bill
McMahon and Mrs. H. W. Schmidt, room mothers, were also present.

Dr. Bob Williams returned to his office today after severaldays'
absencewith the chicken pox His nurse, Mrs. Pauline Matins, and
his receptionist. Miss Anne Porterfield, have kept the clinic open
during his absence.

Mr. and Mrs. Clint Herring attendeda birthday dinner last Thurs-
day in Lubbock, honoring her mother, Mrs. II. A. Watson.

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Hundley returnedlast Thursdayfrom a three-week-'s

vacation trip to Atlanta. Ga. and Windor. Ga., where they
visited relatives and friends. They came back by way of Oklahoma
and Bowie. Tex., where they hud dinner with Mrs. Edgar Parr, a
former Postite. Jim asked at each stopping place en route to
Georgia about the coming "recession", and got such replies as "I
only know what I've heard lately." En route home he didn't mention
it to anyone and no one mentioned it to him, so Jim says, "I guess
there won't be u recession."

m

Personality pupils of Mrs. J. A. Stnllings will be presented in a
recital Tuesday. May 27, at the grade school auditorium. The recital
will begin at 8 o'clock.

For The GraduatesAnd Mothers

BLOUSES Cotton and Dacron $2.98 and up

PURSES Leatherand Straw $2.98 and up

GLOVES All Colors, Nylon $ 1 .95 and up

DRESSES Cotton, Silk $5.00 and up

MILLINERY $2.98 and up

LINGERIE Cotton and Nylon, All
Types $ 1 .00 and up

HOSIERY $1.00 and up

SKIRTS Cotton $1.99 and up

PIXIE SHOES All Colors and Sizes $2.98

SUMMER SHRUGS $3.98

SPORTSWEAR

Pedal Pushers $2.98 and up

rts $2.98

JamaicaShorts $2.98 and up

Slim Jims $3.98 and up

Ladies' Levis $3.98 and up

Swim Suits $10.98 and up

Shorts $2.98 and up

FASHIONS

MAXINE'S
GIFTS

erdonauueA

JEWELRY

Piano ProgramIs

PresentedFriday
Members of the NeedlecraftClub

enjoyed a piano program at last
Friday afternoon'smeeting in the
home of Mrs. If. J. Dietrich. Be-
verly Young, niece of Mrs. Diet-
rich, and FrancesDietrich, grand-
daughter of the hostess, presented
selections at the piano to the 12

members and one guest present
Following the program, refresh-

ments of chicken salad, congeal-
ed salad, coffee, and cookies,shup-e-d

like miniature hats and fans,
and decoratedwith spring flowers
and rose buds, were served.

1 hoseattendingthe Friday meet-
ing were:

Mrs. J. R. Durrett Mrs. M J.
Mabwf, Mrs Boone Evans. Mrs.
T. L. Jones. Mrs. W. R. Graeber,
Mrs. J. Lee Bowen, Mm. S. C.
Storie Sr Mrs A. D. RippetrK',
Mrs L. C Thuett Sr.. Mrs. Oscar
Smith. Mrs H. W. Schmidt, the,
hostess, and a guest, Mrs. B. I.
Young.

In April 1947 the Army-Nav- y

Nurses Act createdand established
the Nurse Corps as a permanent
stuff corps of the U. S. Navy.
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Engagement Of
To Darrel Bunch

1

MISS ARLENE BARRON

Mr and Mrs Howard Campbell
announce the engagementand ap-

proaching marriage of their daugh-
ter, Arlene Barron to Darrel
Bunch, son of Mr and Mrs. W. H.
Bunch. Route 2. Floydada

A sourceof first aid and sympathy

keeping confidences and promises.

Chauffer, cooky-maker- , dress-make- r

and fellow conspirator.

tender spoiler,

press agent,and private secretary

Modern as tomorrow, and d

as the 90 i

Ever wise and more beautiful each birthday.

Happy, where her children are,
and, away from them, a collector of

letters and bronzer of baby shoes.

Treat her gently with love and affection,

for she thrives on it.

A rare and precious prize among people,

and only one to a customer!

BAGS, BELTS. AND COSTUME

All

Morning.

Arlene Barron
Is Announced

The couple will be married at th
Norths. lie Baptist Church In Big
Spring in June, with the Rev. R.
B. Murray officiating. A reception
will follow in the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Cook, 1001 North
Greet St., Big Spring.

Miss Barron, who is m Post High
School graduateis attend-
ing Howard County Junior College
in Big Spring. Her fiance Is a grad-
uate of Floydada High School and
is stationed at Webb Air Pore
Base with the U. S. Air Force.

Mrs. Is
HosessFor Club Meef

The Graham Thursday Club met
with Mrs. Tommy May

for u regular meeting.
Refreshments of Cokes, chatsM

dip, potato chips and cake were
by Mrs. Will Wright. Mrs.

Jess Propst. Mrs. W. A. Oden.
Mrs. Nellie K Babb. Mrs. P. E.
Stevens, Mrs. Glenn Davis and the
hostess.

Mrs. Stevenj will be hostessfor
the next regu'ar meeting, to be
held May 15.

ei9 is oop

Disciplinarian

Tommy Markham

Oirl!

FOR THAT ALL-IMPORTAN-
T MOTHER ON HER DAY

MAY WE SUGGEST:

A From Our Lovely

HENSON LINGERIE

BERKSHIRE HOSE

HOBBIES AND L AIGLON DRESSES

JANTZEN S SPORTSWEAR

fORMFIT FOUNDATION GARMENTS

JEWELRY

FIELDCREST TOWELS AND SUMMER BLANKETS

Tastefully Gift Wrapped

Markham

enjoyed

Gift
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AUSTIN At least 12 weeks of
lively politicking lie ahead for
Texas.

U. S. Sen Ralph W Yarborough
told the chips an the tine and an-

nounced as a candidate for reelec-
tion.

As the filing time ended, only
a few incumbentswere without oo--

TEC Firing Upheld
After hearing both sides, the

Merit System Council voted un-

animously not to interfere in the
Texas Employment Commission's
dismissal of its legal counsel.

Ousted Attorney Lee O Williums
said he would appeal to the courts
Williams was Hrtnl la-.- t month by
a 1 Commission vole. R. F. New-

man, labor representativeon the
Commission opposed the decision
by Chmn. S Perry Brown, public
i and Maurice Acera,
managementrepresentative

Brown told the Merit System
Council he felt Williams' personal
feelings prejudicial his Uru1 opin-
ions in favor of labor Biased
legal advice. Brown contended, "is
probably worse than none at all."

Williams exhibited legal opinions
he hadprepared favoring manage-
ment' side N.'wman and three
f'wmerr Commission members pled
on Williams' behalf

New Tack On Tidelands
Internationa!boundary ilis ussion

at the current Geneva Conference
may dim Texas' hopes in the tide-land- s

struggle. Atty Gen Will Wil-

son noted in a recent speech.
Russia wantsnational boundaries

to be 12 miles out from land. Wil
son related, and the U. S. says 3

miles out Texas, in a case to be
heard by the U. S. SupremeCourt
Oct. 13, will be trying to protect
its long standing claim to lOVi
miles.

But, said Wilson, "the United
States can't plug for a in-

ternational boundary and turn
around and give Texas 10 miles "
If the boundary sticks, he
said, Texas will then ask for oil
rights to the limit.

Why It Costs Mere
Wrap - around windshields and

loads of chrome inevitably mean
higher rales for automobile msur
ancc.

A special legislative committee
investigating auto coverage rales
was told by State Insurance Dept.
officials that costs of both mater--i

Us ami lulxii have ;.!!. up New
rates, to be set next summer,
probably will have to be higher,
they said.

In addition to the staggeringtah
for fixing the modern il.iv pal.u e

if it gets smashed,high
accident recordsboost insurance!
rates in a localit

For instance,said a department'
official. Dallas' accident rate is
only 60 per cent as high as Hous
ton's. Hence, coverage that costs
$18 in Dallas is $30 in Houston

"People have to ilize," he
said, "that they set their own,
rates."

Climbing Costs Seen
Bad news for budget balam

is an official estimate that state
welfare and education programs
will cost $62. 000. mm more during
1OT9-0-1 than at present

In studying future spending needs
u Legislative Budget Board Com
mittee noted that:

(1) A constitutional amendment,
Co be voted on next November
will, if approved, add $9,000,000 to!
welfare coots Proposed amendment
would provide medical care for the '

needy.
(2) An increase in the number '

of children would probably up the
state'sshare of the minimum
foundationschool program by $44.
000,000 In addition the amount in
the available school fund will be
less, creating a need for addition-
al appropriation

Committee commentary revived
a touchy issue continued exist-
ence of "small, inefficient dis-
tricts" that might be consolidat

C

PRESCRIPTIONS
an till Heart

of Our Business
Though drug itores today art
ert tempi,.. ,der in Kope

Wen over behxo. our preicr-Ito- e

depaitmeetn sttU the heart
I eer tajtineu. Each eraserip

liea receive , the careful. p,oftv
aionat ansahsaof , oHke

BOB COLLIER

DRUGGIST

a

aty He- - Sbfor

ed into other districts to lower
over all costs.

On Courting Business
Growing governmentand climb-

ing taxes make a chilly atmos-
phere in which to invite new In-

dustries.
This view from present Texas

industrialists was presented at a
recent hearing of the Texas In-
dustrial Commission Recently re-
activated, the Industrial Commis
sion is charged with finding ways
to attract more industry to Texas

Jim Yancey, spokesmanfor the

Hudman Funeral
Home

24 Hour Ambulance Service
Phone 16

Caproclc Chevrolet,
Co.

GO TO CHURCH SUNDAY

Levi's Ranch Cafe
"Where Good Food Is

Never Accidental''

Shytles' ImplementCo.
John Deere Quality

Farm Mcchinery

Iven Clary Service
Station

CONOCO PRODUCTS
105 N Broadway Phone 26

GARZA FARM STORE
Store

Feeds And Ford Tractors

Piggly - Wiggly
S 4 H Green Stamps

Paul Jones, Mgr.

Post Auto Supply
DeSoto Plymouth Dodge

Trucks
Sales And Service

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
C. B. (Bill) Hague

Bible School , 9 45 a m.
Morning Worship 10 SO am.
Radio Broedcast--

KRWS II 00 am
Training; Union 0 30 p m.
Evening Worship ....... 7.30 pm

Officers and Teachers
Meeting . .7 B p m

Prayer Service and
Bible Study I s p m

huir kehrarsal 45 p m

CHUBCH OP THE
NAZABFNE

Rev. Cecil Slews
Sunday School . It 45 a m.
Worship Service 10 45 am
NYPS M p m
Evening Service 7 M p an.

Wednesday
Prayer Meeting. 7; 30 p m.

HUM mi t inn MM
CHURCH

Bev. W. L. Porterfleld
Sunday School 0:48 a.m.
Morning Worship II 00 a.m.
M Yf. 45 u m
Evening Worship 7:30 p m.

Vl.iixl.iv
Men 7 30 D m

Meeting 7 30 pm

PLEASANT VALLEY
BAPTIST CHURCH

Rsv. J. W. Rives, Passer
Sunday Srhsni 10:00 a rn
Morning Worship ... . II 00 a.m.
Training Union. 7: 30 i n.
Evening Worship . 1.30 pas.

Proyss Masting
SSknfty S 00 p m

Sad sad 4th Tiesresays
WMU and Bible

Mr I 00 a m.

TexasManufacturersAan told the
Commission that good

laws and some restraint
on government costs are needed
"Texas Is fast losing Its favorable
position in comparison with other
states In the area," he said.

Commission membersnoted there
had been some "misunderstanding"
by regional Chambers of Com-
merce.Commission's purpose, they
emphasized,is to help, not com-
pete with, such groups.

Rate Battle
An Amarlllo insurance firm has

advancedone step in its battle to
block enforcement of new. lower
credit insurance rates.

An Austin district court grant-
ed the requestof Cosmos Life Co.
for a temporary injunction. State
Board of Insurancehad ordered a
slash of about 50 per cent in rates
for insurance issued on the lives
of personsgetting small loans

Attorney general's department,
which recommended the change.

CALVARY BAPTIST
CHURCH

Graydea Hewell, Psster

hon 30 m
Sunday School 9: 45 a.m.
Morning Worship 10 50 am
Training 00 m.
Evening Worship 100 p m.

WMU

Prayer Service

( ircie

y

U UUUJA.r- - S . - 1

Junior t a
.

.
Union . 7 p

7 30 pm

7 30 p m

FIRST
CHURCH

W,ship
10:00
II 00 p m

3 P

e 30 a.m.

said old rata were excessively
high. Companies contend the new
ones am ruinously low

Court's Injunction affect only
Cosmos. Others, unless they join
in the suit, must abide by the new
rates. Until the case Is finally de-
cided, Cosmos must put In trust
money equal to the difference be-
tween the old and new rates.

Ball Law Voided
A law passed last year to re-

gulate bail bondsmen has been
declared unconstitutional by the
Texas Supreme Court.

If effective, the law would have
required bondsmen, unless they
were attorneys, to be licensed One
section applied only in counties of
more than 350.000 population, an-
other in counties of from 73.000 to
100.000 population.

High court pointed out that the
constitution prohibits such narrow
restrictions on laws of a general
nature. Dallas legislators, who
sponsored the bill last session, are

77

1 XP' ,
l sto-?rr- s'-- jmmar'

PRESBYTERIAN

FIRST CIIBISTIAN
t Hi xt M

Rev. Mm. mi MsrUn
Sunday School 10 00 a m.
Mornmg Worship II 00 a m
C.Y.F. 0.-3- p.m.

CHURCH OP CHBIST
RONNIE PARKER.

Sunday morning
BiMe Study
Sunday morning

a.m.

Worship Service ..... 10 55 a m
Sunday evening
Worship Service 1:30 p m.

SarvTcs?1"'..Worship 7 30 pm

HOLY CROSS
CATHOUC CHURCH
Rev Jams

part of

10:00

5 00 pm

NeighborsOf GrasslandMan Knife His Farm
Neighbors of Van Brookshire.

critically ill Grasslandman, knifed
his quarter section farm for him
last week, his father. W. G. Brook-
shire, reports.

I

reportedly planning to try again
with a revised version.

Short Snorts
Senategeneral investigating com

mittee has tentatively set its next
hearing for mid-Ma- Topic is still
hush-hus- h, though it has been re-

vealed It does not concern In-

surance. Investigation hascenter-
ed in the Houston area . Amid
predictions that the recession had
"flattened out." Texas unemploy-

ment totals seemed to be leveling
off. Latest official report showed
number claiming unemployment
benefits down from 93,289 to 92,596
A state holiday closing TEC offices
for one day might have effected
the drop.

UNITED PENTECOSTAL
CHURCH

Sth S Ave. H
V. N. Thurnhill. Paaler

Sunday School ,. Bioj m m
Morning Worship .. .11: 00 a.m.
Evening Worship 7:30 p m.

Tuesday
Prayer Service. 7: 30 p.m.

MEXICAN BAPTIST
CHUBCH

Baul SeUs, Paster, (Tel. Ill)
School 0:40 a m.
Sarvlis n ss

M 13 11 pm
Brotlmhood U IS p m
Tramlng Uniom 73S

Meeting

0 30 p m

.7 40 p ..
II p m.

Nine tractors and drivers did
the job.

Van is s patient in VetersnsHos-

pital at Big Spring. He has been
unconscious for morethan a month,
and physicians report his condi-
tion unchanged. He was a senior
student In TexasTech when strick-
en and would hsve graduatedwith
the 19M class this spring

SI. A TON VISITORS
Mr and Mrs. Noel Wilson and

Karla Sue of Slaton spent Sunday
afternoon visiting friends and re-

latives here.

SUNDAY SPENT FISHING
Mr. snd Mrs. J. W. Putman and

Mr. and Mrs. B. P. Putman, from
Mineral Wells, accompanied
and Mrs. Howard Putman of Lub-

bock to Colorado City Sunday,
where they spent the day fishing.

M'" JAW IMF" klMM

pm

Mr.

Victory

RETURNS HOME
Nichols

home last from
her sister. i,lk

Tucson. Blake
her home

make her home

5

THE CHURCH FOR ALL
ALL FOR THE CHURCH

The Church is the greatest lactor on earth lor
lh building ol character and good cititenshlp
It is atorahouseof spiritual values. Without
atrong Church, neither democracy nor civilisation
can aurvive. There are lour sound reasons

person should attend services regularly
and aupport the Church. They are: (I) his
own (2) For his children sake. (3) For the

ol his community and nation. (4) For the
ol the Church itsell. which needs his moral

andmaterial aupport Plan lo go to church regu-
larly and read your Bible dcnlv
Btg

TwM4r
WtdMiatr.,,

ridy
Saturday

POST
CHURCH OF CiOD OF

PROPHECY
A. W. West, Paster

Sunday School 0:45 m.
Morning Worship . U 00 a.m.
Evening Worship p m.
1st Tuesday Missionary

Service . 7:ao p m.
)nd Tuesday Prayer

Mealing 7 00 p.m.
3rd Tuesday Bibls

s,uy 7:00 p m.
Last Tuesday C P.M A.

services 7 00
Thursdsy

Leaders 7:00 p

'U1TICIIUIO
BAPIISI (III Mill

pm

eaarls

Luka
Luka

I 1 n.ull r

Miss Henrietta
Wednesday VvhS

with Mrs. W R
of Art, Mrs.
companied snd

here.

Advertise In The Postfi

For
sake

sake
sake

Dr. CARL UJ

Service

with offices in the

2 to i

. . .

a a

why
evary

7:00

-

i

c

a

f':.. VtrWt
t m 71

91 U--

il
1 M M
1

It

CLOSE CITY
CHURCH OF CHRIST

Bible Study 10:00 e m
Morning Worship. 11:00 am.
Evening Worship . .. :00 p.m

ASSEMBLY OP GOD
4. R. H. in. . ti. i.i

Sunday SchoaL--..- S: 45 am
Morning Worship 11:00 a m
Evening Worship 7:30 p m

Wadnasday
Prayer Meeting 7:3i p m.

C. A.

m

H.

14

. S:3t p m

CHURCH OP CHRIST
Located at 118 West 14th St.

Sunday Morning
Worship Service .. . . It: 30 e m

Muniag WutaMp 1 00 tai Evening T OO p
Wbbj WosSsep 0:00 p m. Wedaesttay Kveaang 1 00 y

rf ttm

GREENFIELD BUILDiuc

EVERY SATURDAY

PostexCoHcol

Inc.
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Seniors Write AutobiographiesAs GraduationNears
l Days
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the fifth and eighth graded.
I joined the High School Choir

when I wax In the eighth grade
and served as accompanist. We

made a trip to the State Fair In

Dallas that year, but the moat
thrilling thing that happenedwas
winning "Sweepatakea"at choir
contest. I accompaniedthe Boy's

Glee Club when they won their
trophy at contest, too.

I suppose one could say that my
second main Interest is Girl Scout-

ing. I became a member of the
newly organized Girl Scout Troop

when I was 10 years old. Under

the leadershipof my mother, we

have enjoyed many years of acti-

vities such as camping, painting,
swimming, cooking, leather tool-

ing, singing, dancing, learning and
teaching. That Includes eight years
of fun from cooMxits in the wide
open spacesto parties given in our
honor by the troop sponsors, the
honor by the troop sponsor, the
still an active Girl Scout troop and
carry on our community serviceof
library aid work and of toys for
needy children at Christmas time
each year.

I was graduated from Grade
School on May 13. 1954. The big
moment of the following summer
was when I played the organ for
the wedding of one of my favorite
teachers.Joy Scott. It was about
that time that I becameassistant
organist for the First Methodist
Church; I still serve in that capa-

city.
My high school years have been

happy and busy ones.
I joined the Post High School

band when I was a freshman and
still am a member. I have serv-

ed two years a drum major. Dur-

ing my four years in the band, I

COMPLETE

Conditioning

Service
Your Unit Ready

Season.

Floats, Pumps, Filters And

CALL US FOR NEEDED REPAIRS

s Furniture Co.
Phone 547

... ... ., io
Wtsr mnuW Huh RH,

'"HIMllaiMMk

..I ....!..., ,

entered the InterscholasticLeague
Band Contest and was fortunate
enough to win a first medal for
student conducting and for solos
on the piano and the saxophone
I attended Summer Band School
at Texas Tech during the summer
after my freshman year.

When the "Modernaires" stage
band was organized in 1955, I be-
came a charter member by play-
ing piano and later changed to first
alto saxophone. One highlight of
eachyear is the trip to Brownwood
to the Annual Stage Band Festi-
val In the spring.

I continued in choir for three
years after entering high school
and served as accompanies! each
year. While a junior, 1 sang in the
Girl's Trio with Dixie and Linda
Davis. We enjoyed singing toget-
her very much and were so thrill-
ed when we sartg'TheHalls of Ivy"
at contest and brought home a
shiny new first place medal. I was
indeed grateful for the two high
school music medals awarded me
for my music work in high school.

I have had a share of bad for-
tune along with the good. Just as
I was nearing the last s

of school in my sophomore year.
I lost the use of my right hand
for a number of months, due to a
severe case of tendonitis. This
causedmc to slow down on play-
ing the organ and piano, but I am
getting back to normal now.

Another great interest of mine
is journalism. After serving as edi-
tor of the "Antelope Sentinel," I
became Interested In journalism.
I am now editor of the "Antelope
Echo", our high school paper and
my "High-Schoo- l Hi Lites" column
appears each week in the Post
Dsipatch.

This, my senior year, has been
the busiest of all. At the beginning
there was football season interrupt-
ed by a trip to the hospital for an
appendectomy. At the close of foot-

ball season, the band went to
marchingcontest. The minstrel, the
beautycontest andthe countless ot-

her activities have been fun. The
junior senior banquet was out-

standing as well as the breakfast
served by the Methodist ladies,
and the trip to "Plant X" sponsor-
ed by Southwestern Public Service
Company.

As we come to the close of
school days, it makes me a little
sad to think they are ending. I look
backover the last twelve yearsand
rememberall the wonderful things
that have happened to me and
all the people who have been so
kind to me and I am very grateful.

I plan to enter Texas Tech in
the fall and major in music.

DON GREER
Bom in 1940, I was the first

child in my family. I entered the
world on the 27th day of May at
Hico, Tex., in Hamilton County.

I resided in the town of Carlton,
Tex., until my seventh year of

"ELECTRIC COOKING IS

fa

EVEN FOR ME!"

says CARL McKINNON

GUYMON, OKLAHOMA
Mr. McKinnon uyi, "Cooking elec-

trically is easyfor even inexperienced
cooks like me. I neverthought I would
actually enjoy preparing dinner for the
boy while Lou, my wife, is not at
home. Now, when the goes to her church
andsocial affairs, the McKinnon men
take to the kitchen. Roger helps with
the salad,Doug helps set the table, and
Warner,like most four-year-old- s, just
doesa little bit of nothing. Although
we're having steakstonight, the boys
ordinarily vote for hot dogs or ham-
burgers; regardless,our electric grill does
a wonderful job, no matter the menu."

TOELHIA

"Fourteenh An Awkward Age Even My
PerfumeHat To Be Diluted"

existence. My first two years of
schooling were obtained there. I

had a swell teacher who didn't
mind if 1 used.my left hand.

The next two and one-ha-lf years
of my life werespent at Olton, Tex.,
in Lamb County, as a farm boy
This was when and where I rea
lized what had been started when
I entereda school house. I was
also learning what and what not
to be getting into.

As I reachedthe age of ten, my
family moved to Justiceburg.There
I finished the fourth, fifth an sixth
yearsof my school life. Now I was
at the age when I was beginning
to know life as it really is. At Jus-
ticeburg, I played softba!! and ran
track. I was finally a teen-age-r.

At the age of 12, I moved to the
City of Post, located 14 miles north
of my last residence.Here I finish-
ed grade school and attended my
first high school. While at Post I

have particiapted in football, box-

ing, track, basketball and loafing.
Now I was ready for my first job
and went to work at K&K. My

leecondemployerwas Dan Cockrum,
followed by Howard Freeman. My
next job was Piggly Wiggly's.
where I still work.

Finally, I made the purchase
of my first "almost"

vehicle a blue '51 Ford
This car used to, and still does,
consume large quantities of gas,
oil and water.

My present ambition is to grad-
uate at the age of 19 with the
senior classof '58. I havestruggled
with English Algebra Plane
and Solid Geometry, Trigonometry.
Junior Business, World History,
American History, Spanish 1. Bio-

logy, General Science, Physics,
Civics. Economics, Typing, teac-ers- ,

and a few sports since I have
entered high school.

My favorites are: color blue;
sport Football; pastime loafing,
car Ford; food fried chicken;
clothes Levis and

My plans for the future are not
yet determined I am hoping to at
tend college somewhere, and after
that who knows? 1 hope my next
place .iw.iv from home is .is ii
joyable with as nice a group of
people as I have met here in Post.

THE STRANG! t SF OF
MARILYN STEEL

The time-M- ay 20, 1940 here
are the facts, 'mam. Mr. and Mrs
J. C. Steel announce the arrival of
a darling, cute, adorable, lovely,
and cuddly baby daughter. (She
has blue eyes)The name is suppos
ed to be Marilyn Joyce Steel

Not too much was known about
her until she started to school
However, her parents admit that
she was very stubborn and loved
picture shows. Also, that she was
a darling, cute, adorable, lovely,
and cuddly little girl (She has
blue eyes)

On Dec. 3, 1M2. another suspect
appears,namedCurtis, who claims
to be her brother Not knowing any
better at the time, she got along
lust fine widi him Of course, this j

seemsto havechamgedsince they e
grown up and know better

The next clue is a record of her
enrollment at Close City Grade!
School in 1946 It seems that this
is the institute she attendedfor six
yean (she gave PastGrade School
a treat in 1M7) It was during this
time that she had a crush on Roy
Rogers; loss her front learn
ed to read and (if you can call it
that) writ.

The time-- 152 Place-Po-st High
School Here Marilyn Steel rscetv
ed her grade school diploma Don't
ask how she did it Just another
baffling clue to this case.

For the next four years, she was
at Post High Sthl

h.-- i things
During this time.

(I) to be a safe driver, (2) to
fer her affections from Roy Rogers
to Elvis Presley. (I) to respect
and love he parents,

and brother very much, in spite of
the arguments; (4) how not to get
along with people; (5) to study
about time- -; (6) the value of sin-

cerity; (7) that she'snot a darling,
cute, adorable, lovely, and cuddly
girl anymore. (But she still has
blue eyes)

The time-M- ay 23. 1958: The
strangecase of Marilyn Steel is
ended. That was the facts, 'mom.
Just the facts.

THIS IS MY LIFE
By CHARLOTTE HAYES

I was bom in Garza County one
spring eighteen years ago. My
mother remembersit fine, she was
there; Pop doesn't care to. I was
the second and last child bom to
the Hayeses.

The doctor came out and con-

gratulated Pop with these words,
"It's a girl." Pop refused to shake
nis nana, i nere i was, reu ana
bald, and most of all a girl. I

already had a room full of toys
baseballbats, boxing gloves, and

even a pair of brass knucks. With
two girls now Pop would go nuts
so he purchased a life insurance
policy three days later.

Finally, I was home with the
knowledge of using my strong lungs
to trick someone to pick me up.
I know it was fun for my parents,
just think they got to stay up all
night!

As the years went by and f be-

came larger, stranger, and uglier.
Pop swore that somebody had
switched babies an him. Well. I

finally started to school (against
my wishes). I learnedhow to keep
from going to school by catching
the measles,chicken pox, whoop-
ing cough, mumps, and other things
in general, such as headaches,
eye-ache-s, and ear-ache- It seems
funny to me parents don't catch
on That is one thing I can say
I learned in school.

My eighth grade year was very
exciting. Graduation was waiting
for me. We really thought we were
"big shots" until we realized that
we still had four years of h a r d
work waiting for us. But, there
was one consolation, we had it
more than half-wa- made.

My high school days have been
fun, exciting, and expensive. Pop
comes home from work with a
smile on his face and his hand in
his pocket and greets me with
these few words. "How much do
you need today?"

Graduation is only a few weeks
away and ruw I reulue (much to
my sorrow) that I can't hold out
my hand with u sweet grin on my
face and say, "Pop, your daughter
needs about $25 for dues, formaK.
orchids, etc." Now I have to make
it for myself, but if 1 should fail.
I have my parents to say, "Come
home, kid." wo still have beans
and 'tatersan the table."

If anyone thinks that somehow
the babieswere switched. Pop will
he glad to trade (providing that
he is twenty one and well
hit shed in business).

LINDA LANE LIVINGSTON
EXTRA? My announcement read,

I inda Lane Livingston, weight se-

ven pounds, length twenty-on-e in
Arrival Ume I 15 p m at Slaton,
Texas Blue eyes and blond hair an
the date Jan.24. 1940

I Messed the home of Douglas
and Helen Livingston and a four-year-ol-

sister. Lou
My early childhood was a usual

one I had all of the diseasesyou
are ssipposed to have and a de-

sire to go to school
At the age of five, along with

my family. I moved to ( lose City
community in Garza County.

Then in September. IMS. a great
life began for me I started to
school with three of my class-
mates who are going to graduate
with me Tommy Young, Jerry
Moms, and I onnie Gene Peel.

While in the Close City school
I out part in all basketball,volley
bail, softball. track and literary

events of the school.
At the age of nine I had one of

my greatest thrills; I was old
enough to join the Club. In
this club I have spent many hap-
py hours of work, which paid off
in my being Gold Star Girl of Gar-
za County.

Seven years of studying and fun
in Close City then the blow came
I would have to go to Post for my
eighth grade No. I really didn't
want to come. I was afraid of so
many children You see there were
to be eighty in my class while I

was used to a school with only
about fifty in the seven grades.

Now, I am proud and thankful
I came. I was valedictorian in
the class of eighty and every year
has brought more and more things
to look forward to

My freshman year I began to
take part in several clubs and
sports. Some of the clubs were the
FHA, pep squad, and vice-pres-i

dent of my class.
Then came, I thought at the

time, the greatest year sopho-
more. This year I remained in the
same organizations, was again a
class officer, was elected to the
Student Council, and lettered in
basketball.

My junior year and mot.-- IhrilK
came. I was an officer in FHA.
a pep squad officer, a Student
Council officer, a member of the
Speech Club, and again lettered in
basketball. Another joy was when
I played the role of the old ugly
aunt in our junior play. I was se-
lected assistant editor of the an-
nual and I got a part in the speech
play. Next came the junior - senior
banquet, a southern plantation,
which was a lot of hard work, but
a lot of fun.

Sept. 3. 1957, I began the great-
est year of all, a senior in Post
High School I had the honor of
being elected class favorite, most
athletic girl, senior cheerleader,
president of FHA, in of
the basketball team, vice presi-
dent of the National Honor Society,
editor of the annual, and an offi-
cer in the Garza County 4-- H club
Of course. I don't want to forget
when I played "Ma" in the senior
play.

Then we were guestsof the jun-
iors at the banquet, which was
nothing short of great. Later the
guestsof the Methodist Church for
a senior breakfast, and our trio
to "Plant X" have been mo-
ments to remember.

I am now graduating and it all
comes too soon for I am enjoying
life as It is, but all good things
must end. I will graduateand leave
all of the most wonderful kids and
teachers behind, besides the fifty-fiv- e

who will leave when I do.
I don't know how or when I

10 minutes

studied enough, but I am saluta-toria- n

of my class.
Next comes oursenior trip to the

southern slates then graduation
As I finish this chapter and

eighteen years of my life, I am
very grateful to ail of my friends,
classmates, teachers and to my

it

parents who have made life for
me so happy

FRIDAY IN SLA TON
Mrs Billy Lester and son, Mrs.

Curtis Williams and Mrs. Nolan
Williams transacted business In
Slaton Friday.
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RanchProducerIs
Hugged,But New

VenturesPlanned
The big drilling disappointment

week on the U Lazy S Ranch
the plugging of Paul Teas'
Mer No. 2, a Spraberry pro--

which was deepened to test
Pennsylvania!! and Kllenburcrr

formations.
No oil shows were uncovered in

the Mississippi. in. Penn, or Kllen-burge-

James Simms, Teas' sup-
erintendent, told The Dispatch.

It waa quite a disappointment
as it is only 1,200 feet from the
Slaughter I H. which is a good
Pennsylvanianproducer, and Teas
had expected to find a 60 foot
thick pay zone, hut all the forma-
tions were unexpectedly low.

But despite this setback.Teas is
going ahead with plans for two
new drilling starts on the big
ranch.

He is preparing a location for a
new test one location south of the
Slaughter in the Teas' multi
pay pool, which would put it ap-

proximately 2,000 feet from his
plugged No. 2.

Teas also is locating a new test
ne location north of his own

Slaughter well in the Teas'
Strawn field, five miles north and
northwest of the Teas' multipuy
pool.

The possibility exists that the
new Teas' test in the multipnv
field could become the sixth well
in that field at least in one forma-
tion. Shell is drilling its C3 offset
well, now below 4.515 feet, and
could come up with the fifth pro-
ducer in the field from the Pennsy-hranian- .

If Teas' new test also
found oil in the Penn that would
be sixth producer.

So far the field has only three
producers from the FUenburger.

The reason there are four pro-
ducers from the Penn and only
three from the Ellenburger is that
Humble has come up with the
fourth Penn well, but was dry in
tests of the Ellenburger. The oth-

ers are dual producers from both
formations.

So actually both the Shell and
Teas' teats could come up w 1 1 h
Ellenburger producerswithout mov-
ing the entire field into the reduc-e- d

producing .lavs bracket
Humble now is testing its No.

Slaughterfrom the Pennsylvan-
ian. It flowed 235 barrels of oil
and .4 per cent basic sediment
and water in 24 hours with test
ing continuing. Testingwas through
one-eigh- th inch choke with 350
pounds tubing pressure.

Shell Oil Company also came up
with some disappointing news this
week. Its Slaughter I E wildcat
tested dry in the Pennsylvanian
Drilling is now continuing through
the Mississippian for testing in the
Ellenburger, but the outlook does
not appear too promising, accord-
ing to M. L. Pierce, Shell superin-
tendent.

Pierce reports that road is now
being built to the location of the
new Shell Slaughter F sriM
Road also is being built to Shell's
Miller No. 1. off the Slaughter
Ranch in Borden County. Pierce
said

Drilling is continuing at .itxmi
3.000 feet on the Slaughter CD-- I
two locations west of the Evans
strike in the new Happy Strawn
field

Also from Borden comes the re-
port that Sinclair will drill an off-se- t

to Shell's Daton No. 1. the
strike in as yet an unnamedfield
off the Slaughter Rnmh

Pan American's No. John
Lott. the new Penn lest ii the
Slaughter Ranch, is now drilling
below 1.750 feet.

Six FinesAre Paid
In JPCourt Here

Eleven case? ve been filed the
last few days the court of Ju.s
tice of the P r D. C. Roberts
Willi fun been iMid on six
of them

Those booked were Pablo Hern-
andez, disturbing the peace; Ray-schoo-

Farl Daniels, defraudingby
worthless check; Lula Choice, in-

terfering with officer in perform-
ance of his duty. Maxel Hardy,
improper left turn, Lloyd Fry,
drunkenness;Earl JunePeoples, no
motor vehicle inspectusi sticker.
Shell Brock, vehice over width.
Shell Brock, vehicle over gross
weight. Stanford Rosbonaigh. ve-
hicle over grossweight. Lee Price,
defrauding by worthless check.

Fines paid up to noon W mines
4nr were: Watts, SM.tS; Hardy
SU M: Peoples sih wi h,( k $is
50 and $:. .0, Fry, $20 85

Law Problem
(Continued I rum Front Page)

the committea's re
It WW also indii

council and the i

newly organi in 1

Safety Council wil be fnvit
lo

might
have on a of the
law

Me Libert, Hell waa rung i
to call petnms to arms in IHI0

19$t The Pott DIsoKh

MRS. BRYAN J WILLIAMS

County Teachers
Elect Officers

Mrs. Bryan J. Williams was
elected president of the Garza
County Unit of the Texas State
I . .li bers Assn. at a meeting last
Thursday night in the junior high
school library Kiev ted to servedur
mg the I95K-5- 9 school year, she ill

succeed Mrs M.irv I Wi isteti
Mrs. Williams is a fifth grade

teacher in the Post Elementary
School.

Mrs. Bettye Scott. Post High
School teacher, was elected vice
president OtherselectedwereMrs
Glenn Whittenberg of Post, sec-

retary, and Mrs. V. A. Lobban Sr
of Post, treasurer.

As secretary. Mrs. WhittenberR
SucceedsMrs. Herman F Raphelt,
and Mrs. Lobban succeedsC. W.

DsJMfcMl of Justiceburg as treas-
uret.

Postings
(Continued From Front Page)

party of ten went to Louisville
aboard the Texas and Pacific's
Derby Special from Dallas, with
some 150 other racing fans They
attended tin- - races at Churchill
Downs on Thursday. Friday and
Saturday and slept aboard the
special train in the Louisville sta-

tion euch night. Jim says Friday
was prettv wet. but they had box
seat each day and really enjoy-
ed it. Jim even admits to coming
home about five pounds heavier
after a week of juicy steaks.The
special train had hardly pulled out
of Dallas when all the ladies aboard
were presented with orchid cors-
ages and before the trip was over
everybody cm the train received
a personal gift the Simm's being
a small Japanesecamera about
the sueof a packageof cigarettes

W O Stewart stepped out as
service manager for Tom Power
Ford this week to lease the big
Texaco station at 515 North Broad-
way Beginning Yesterday. W. O.
began filling gas tanks and auto
tires and checking oil and all of
that insteadof working on motors
Being a trained auto mechanic
should help in the filling station
business And his friends wish him
luck now he has joined the ranks
of independent businessmen

Cattleman J E. Rirdwell has
leased the 2 1.000 acre O S Ranch.
14 miles east of Post, from Giles
Mil ran, lor Giles, who has plen
ty to keep him busy, it meansthat
he is out of the cattle business

for the forseeabtefuture" For J.
E it means that he is in it more
than ever. Tracing back into tins
area's history, the O S brand
prnhablv hu.s on the land 75
or N years. It was originated by
a couple of early settlers named
Oliver and Sullivan, according to
the way the story was told to us.
At one time the Post town site
.md many other parts of Garza
County were u luded in the () S

Ranch holdings The late W. E.
( isinell and the Cornell family
haye been active in the () S
Ham h history since the curly
Mrs Ihe ranch under W E Con--

nell consisted ofsome
It whs divided into
in 141 the Cross H R

Giles Cunnell. the t) ( Ranch of
Mrs. Blanche Young. Fort Worth,
and the S Laay S ranch which be-
longs to the Spinning family, as
well as the O. S Ranch owned by
Giles Met rsry and containing the
original ranch headquarters Bird-wel- l

earlier had leased two of
these ranch divisions, the Cross H
Kan. fi and Ihr w l Ham h it
now leasing the O S Ranch. Bird-we- ll

has connected up the Cross
H and O. C. spreads as the O
S lies in between Bird wHI also is
leasing the Wilon Connell Ranch
m is.-n- i miniy ana owns his own
ranch in Bailey County near Mule
shoe As for the future of all thea
i s Ranch holdings. Mirdwell will
run cattls on all of them with cow
and calf, and yearling operations

That Chamberof Commerce sur-
vey on whmher of not the member
ship favors the employment of s
trained Chamber manager is still
dragging Only 5 nl the 112 ( ham
bet members have mailed
their ballots to the C
Chant Lea, Chambervice
urged members who haven t voted
to get their ballots in by the dead-
line of May II. just in advanceof
the neat regular Chamber di
rectors'

CottonWee-k-
(Continued From Front Page)

office in the courthouse or Cham-
ber of Commercesecretary Fritz
Greenfield for full details

Qualifications for National Maid
of Cotton eligibles are that the
girls must be single, between the
ages of IH and 23, five feet and 5

inches or taller, and will be judg-
ed on poise, personality and

No entertainment .ilnlits
is involved in the judging

Post's Maid of Cotton, as select-
ed May 22, will be sponsored by
the Chamber of Commerce in the
South Plains Maid of Cotton con
test which will be held in Lubbock
in the fall. The winner of that j

contest will receive a $1,000 ward-- 1

robe and be sent to represent the j

High Plains area in the National
Cotton Contest at Memphis.

Post's Maid of Cotton entry last
vear was Miss Anne Portcrfield,
daughter of Rev and Mrs. W. L.

Porterfield.
Anv girl living in Garza County

is eligible for the Chamber Maid
of cotton contest May 22, Miss
Pearcesaid.

Plans for the n style
show are now in the "working out"
stage and final details will be an-
nounced next week.

Theme of the style show will
be "Vacation in Cotton Time" and
will be played in four scenes:
"Ticket O f f I c e", "Barbecue",
"Garden Party" and "Sunday
Morning " The finale of the style
show entitled "Through the Look-

ing Glass Attention All Women"
will be a surprise ending which is
guaranteedto wow the audience.

HDU club women namedas chair-
men of the four style show commit-
tees, with their respective HDU
clubs making up the remainder of
their committee, are committee to
contact merchants, Mrs. Stanley
Butler. 55 Club; committeeto write
script, Mrs Robert Mock, Pleasant
Valley club; committee to obtain
models and garments, Mrs. Bobby
Cowdrey, Post Junior club; and
committee to obtain props and set
stage, Mrs. W. A. Long and Bar-nu-

Springs club.
Scheduling of the Cotton Carnival

show for May 22 was made possi-
ble by Mrs. J. A. Stallings relin-
quishing use of the auditoriumthat
night for the recital of her pupils
and rescheduling the recital for
Tuesday night. May 27.

Plaqueswill be presentedduring
the cotton show to Garza County's
outstanding cotton farmer, to the
GarzaCounty 4-- boy who was high
point in the county'scotton produc-
tion competition last year, and to
the H girl wearing a cotton dress
who has the highest score in the
county's 4-- dress revue May 16-1-

The plaquesare being presented
by the Pt Chamber.

Plans for the Postex Mills all-da- y

open house on Thursday. May
22, call for conducted tours through
the big. mechanized cotton sheet
manufacturing plant all day from
9 am. to 5 p m.

Qualified guides will be on hand
to start groups through the plant at
any time. There will be no wait-
ing.

Hand booklets with photographs
of each manufacturing process
done in the plant will be present
ed to each visitor The booklets
also will explain each plant oper-
ation.

The wide range of cotton pro-
ducts manufactured by Burlington
Industries, of which the Postex
Mills are a part, will be on display
st the end of the tour

Esch plant visitor will be given a
numberedticket At the end of the
open house a large number of the
cotton products displ;aed will be
designatedas gifts and will go as

en house door prizes to the lucky
winners.

The prizes will be muiled to win-
nersat a later date. Lee Ward, mill
superintendent,announced in giv-
ing details of the open house plans

The last open house for the pub-
lic held by Postex was in 1955

National Cotton Week is May 18--
24

Post's observancethis year is
the biggest in many years and a
protect of the Chambers 195 pro-
gram of progress

Housing Project
(Continued From Front Page)

a housing project would work a
hardshipon loral rent house irwners
by their tenants moving out and
into the low income units It was
explained that a maximum annual
income for renting the new units
would be establishedby the hous
ing authority. In other words, s

could not move from the
he wss occupying into one

of the units unless his income met
the standards Likewise, newcom-
ers to town could not rent public
housing units unless they ware el-

igible as to income.
The mayor and council agreed

that such s housing protect would
not have any effect on prssawi
rental units here under the provi- -

When here last month, the PHA
representative toid the council
that ha estimated it would take

two years to apply for. be
md construct such a

housing development

READ THE CLASSIFIEDS

will be up for discussion
Don t let

survey go by the boards
nd default

PostRode-o-
(Continued From Front Page)

the biggest and best, it will be
necessary for a large number of
business and professional firms,
clubs and other organizations to
enter floats.

Cash prizes totaling $50 will he
awarded for the three winning
floats, the chairman said.

I he parade will be .it li p m
Wednesday Mav 2N It will form
at the usual place on the farm-to-marke- t

road between the high
school andjunior high school build-
ings proceed east on the Tahoka
highway to Broadway, north to
Main, east on Main to the railroad
crossing, then west on Main to the
courthouse.

Invitations to take part in the
parade have been mailed 30 area
groups, according to Mrs. Fritz
Greenfield, who is in chargeof the
invitations First, second and third
place trophies will be awarded the
winning riding groups following the
sheriff's posses and other riding
opening night's grand entry at the
rodeo arena.

Assisting Lucas on the parade
committee are Hinto Fluitt and
Floy Richardson.

In addition to entering parade
floats, merchants are also urged
to help generate the rodeo spirit
by buying "decoratedstorefronts."
Harold Voss, rodeo secretary, said
today that it appears as if this
year's rodeo will attract a record
field of amateur contestants to
compete for the more than $3,500
in pme money and special awards.
He said inquiries about the rodeo
are being receivedfrom "near and
far", and that rules and regula-
tions have been mailed to contest-
ants throughout the Southwest

Stock for the rodeo will be furn-
ished by Goat Mayo of Petrolia.
The major eventswill be calf rop- -

SHURFRESH

POLAR BEAR. NO 303 CAN

46 Oz. Can

LIGHT CRUST. 25 LB.,

4 IfJOl

Boy Scouts
At Rotary

The Rotary Club entertainedBoy

Scout Troop 18, the unit it has
sponsored for many years, ot the

club's regularly weekly luncheon
Tuesday.

And then the Scouts returned the
favor by entertainingthe Rotarians
with a good portion of the program

Dr. B. E. Young. Scout neighbor
hood commissioner for Post, gave
a short talk about Scouting in
which he urged Rotarians to help
the lioys and take as much an in-

terest in tho activities of the troop
as possible.

Then the program was turned
over to Leon Miller, assistantscout-
master of the troop, who in turn
introduced Gary Simpson, senior
patrol leader of the troop. Simp
son explained the three patrols
would give various demonstrations
of what the scouts were learning

Delroy Odom was the announc-
er for the patrol demonstrationon
first aid work. Kenneth Smith ex-

plained the second patrol's knot
ticing demonstration. Curtis Hud-ma-

explained the variety of de-

monstrations given by the third
patrol.

Miller announced that the troop's
court of honor will be held at 7:30
p m Tuesday in the courtroom
and invited all Rotarians to be
present.

Bobby Terry, scoutmasterof the
tn)p, was unable to attend the
luncheon.

ing. heading and heeling, girls'
barrel race, barebackbronc riding,
saddle bronc riding and wild hull
riding. There will be a cutting
horse contest on the final day of
the rodeo.

2 FOR

10c JELLO

SUNSHINE, ONE

I

CASE SHURFINE, DRIP

Shurfine,

FRUIT COCKTAIL 19c

BISCUITS

Present

Program

SPINACH 10c KRISPY CRACKERS 27c

SHORTENING77

TEN POUND BAG EJ
LONGHORN POTATOES 55c
BUNCH

GREEN ONIONS 5c
GOLDEN RIPE, POUND

BANANAS 12V2C
LARGE, EACH

AVACADOS 10c

Hunt's,

TOMATO JUICE
ONE FOURTH IB , GLASS FREE HUNT S, 14 OZ

TEA 39c CATSUP

PILLOW

FLOUR $1.99 COFFEE

Alabam Girl, QuartJar, Dill Or Sour

PICKLES

r vjio 1

DOUILE --THRIFT STAMPS
WITH rWY PUtCHAK

DOUtLI ON TUESDAY
419 EAST MAIN

Cotton Cro-p-
(Continued From Fnmt Page)

other cotton observers throughout
the High Plains.

Most of the planted acreagewas
in the southern group of counties,
although one farmer in Hockley
County had cotton planted and up
to the two-lea-f stageby May I.

The Plains Cotton Guide based
on recommendations from the Tex-

as Experiment Station. Plains Cot-

ton Growers, Inc . and Extension
Service lists the optimum planting
dates on the High Plains as May
5 20 when soil temperaturesshould
average B0 degreesor better for
10 days at an eight inch depth
from the top of the bed.

Don I Jones, former Expert
mrnt Station superintendent,said
that the low germination per cent
of much seed being used this year
indicates better stands may result
if this minimum soil temperature
is adheredto before planting.

In addition toproperplanting
procedures, the cotton authorities
this year are warning farmers that
the lush growth of weeds now pre-

sent will probably cause a heavy
insect infestation and that early
season insect control may he a vi-

tal factor in retaining early quality
on cotton produced Farmersshould
keep ,i close heck on cotton oni e
it is up.

Also if no additional rain is
received, farmers are reminded
that the first summer irrigation
should be made after the cotton
begins blooming, according to

Station officials. Earlier
growth, retards fruiting and delays
maturity. Additional summer irri-
gations tend to increaseyields, but
lowers quality, which may mean
a lower net return off of cotton.

The first plant is under way to
make sheet glass in the Philip
pines. Manila learns.

15c

POUND BOX

No. 303 Can

. .

Bake Rite, Three Pound Tin

GRIFFIN.

KIM, 4 ROLL PKG.

TISSUE

HI C, 46 OZ. CAN

ORANGE DRINK

29. . .
BOTTLE

OR REGULAR, POUND

79c

POUND

OLEO 19c

Burglary Charg-e- 8 Contests
( ge)

glass being br Iclnlty
of the station.

Deputy Floyd said he went to th,.
rear of the station and found
window glass broken. The offirer
entered through the broken gla
but failed to find anyone in the
station Meanwhile, the sheriff and
city marshal, at the front of thr
station, had found the front door
unlocked The burglar apparently
left the station between the time
the officers were called and the
time of their arrival.

The sheriff said Curb ndmitt.--
the break-I- in a statement to
County Attorney Carleton P. Webb

Owners of the station reported
that nothing was missed except n
few pennies from the cashregister

J. E. Parke-r-
(Continued From Front Page)

organization's board of dim-tor-

Parker said he would mkevery effort to personally contact
all the voters between now and
the dateof the first primary elec-tion- .

"In the meantime," he said
"I earnestly solicit your vote and
influence."

He said he had decided to seek
the office of county judge only
after careful deliberation and that
if electedpromises to serve to the
best of his ability.

MIILDREN IIOMI
Rorent guests in the home of

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Runkles were
all of their children; Mr. and Mrs
Bill Patty of Wilson, N. C, who
havebeen visiting here for a week,
Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Ross and child
ren. Mr. and Mrs. Don Moore and
family, and Mr. and Mrs. Don
Runkles and son all of Lubbock.
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BLUE STAR, TURKEY, CHICKEN OR BEEF, 8 OZ. PKG.

POT PIES

KEITH'S, 6 OZ. CAN

LEMONADE

WELCH'S, 6 OZ. CAN

GRAPE JUICE Ik
PACKAGE

BROCCOLI SPEARS

Hunt's, No. 2 Vi Can, Halves Sliced

PEACHES4

15c

29
SHURFRESH,

72

PtmSSM

7 OZ. PKG 2 FOR

25c KRAFT DINNER

saidar i r WHIP ONE QUART

?Rr SALAD DRESSING

PINKNEY, PURE PORK, TWO POUNDS

SAUSAGE
WILSON'S THRIFT, POUND

BACON
U. S. D. A. GRADED GOOD, POUND

CHUCK ROAST
U. S. D. A. GRADED GOOD POUN1Dr

LOIN OR T-BO-
NE

STEAKS

EAR. ALL MEAT, POUND

BOLOGNA

nave

"Double Thrift StampsAre DoubleTuesday"

K&K Food Mart

recent
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SPORTS

TRY CANOE VOYAGE FROM SOUTH DAKOTA TO FLORIDA- Sioux Falls. 8.D. - Phil Bechtold Lrt). 22. and Dan Oursland,
22, students at South Dakota State College and both Marina Corps
Veterans, are shown shortly before they began 3.500-mi-le canoa
trip to Miami, Fla. They plan to go down the Missouri River to the
Mississippi and then down to tht Gulf of Mexico and over to Miami.
Their budget for the trip la less than $300. and they hujpe to com-p.e-te

the trip In 30 days.

By L. A. WILKE

Coyote hunting in certain parts
of the state now is furnishing

sport for a good many shooters.
Most of this hunting is done with

the benefit of one of the mouth
callers currently on the market.
However, some hunters just drive
down country lanes and shoot
coyotes that dare to cross the
roads. This latter method is
dangerous. Also it's a violation of
the law.

Recently a group of us went
coyote hunting in Zapata County,
down on the Mexican border. We
were with Raymond Davee, the
game warden. Raymond knew w
the coyotes were running, and al-

so how to use a mouth call.
It was a bad morning. The wind

was blowing strong from the north.
This meant the call didn't carry
very far in that direction, and' the
animals could get our scent down
wind.

We did get one coyote, however,
which proves it can be done.

It was the first time the three
of us had met. Yet when we show-
ed up for the hunt each of us had
a scope-equippe- d 222 Remington.
Proof enough that this is an ideal
calibre for coyote shooting.

For Good Shots
Although this gun is not recom-

mended for deer, it is effective in
the hands of a good shot. My gun.
the pump action, was used by three
wildlife biologists during the deer
season to take three deer speci-man-

Eachwas killed with a sing-
le shot.

The gun is equipped with a Wea-
ver K 4 scope, and you can put
the bullet just about where you
want to.

Incidentally, Remington has just
announced a souped up version of
the 222 in the model 722 It is a
magnum load, and is not inter-
changeable with the present cart-
ridge. The bullet weighs 55 grains.
It leaves the muzzle at 3300 (ps.
dropping to 2340 at 200 yards.

It has 1330 ft. lbs. of energy at

1

by singing two

SEaiON TWO
!)e iost Btspatcfj

Thondoy,

the muzzle, dropping to 670 nt 200

yards. It's mid-rang- trajectory at
200 yards is 2.3 inches and 6 1

: 1 .. . inn --j . , .
iiMirs ai ow yu.un, wi.icii nawtaa
it a flat shooter for varments.

Shooting coyotes and fox with a
gun "ke this can furnish a lot of
good sport and serve a good job
of varment eradication

Necd Permission
First, however, you need the

landowner's permission, and you
should use every precaution. There
is less danger in one of thesehigh-

speed bullets than in a heuvy bul-

let becausethey go to pieces on
impact with most anything. How-

ever, they'll kill a steer just as
dead as they will a coyote.

Coyote calling has becomequite
a pastime with ranch owners In
West and Southwest Texas. Game
wardens also have taken up the
craze and many coyotes have been
lured into shooting range.

Mostly the calls havebeen made
by individuals who have perfected
the reeds to produce noises like a
crying rabbit. Some hunters are
adept at calling with their mouths,
or sucking against the shoulder
part of the hand. Still others buy
reed horns in 5 and 10 stores With
a Httle practice they are very ef-

fective.
The task is to mimic as nearly

as possible the cry of an injured
rabbit. The coyote can hear thus
for two or three miles. Unless he's
been shot at before he'll get there
in a hurry.

Growing Popular
A sport which is showing a rapid

increase in Texas is bow and ar-

row hunting. Advances in the manu-
facture of archery equipment have
made it possible for enthusiaststo
get high quality at prices that are
within reason.

Unlike firearms, the bow and
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Little League Play It
Under Way At Slaton

SLATON Little League play
Rot under way here Monday with
the Yankees meeting the Tigers at
Little League park

The six Slaton Little League
teams are the Yankees, Tigers,
Dodgers, Giants, Indians and Car-
dinals.

TAHOKA GOLF MEET
TAHOKA Plans are under way

for the second annual Men's City
Open golf tournament to be held
at the Country Club begin-
ning May 25. Robert Marvick of
fahokn is the defending champion.

In IMS. after the siege of Vicks-bur-

the Navy outfitted a con-

fiscated Confederate steamer as a
floating hospital. Nuns of a nurs-
ing sisterhood went aboard to care
for the patients.

ed by the Stackpole Co., which
gives a new insight into archery.

The book deals with all
of arrhery and hunting. It tells
how to hunt uplund game birds,
how to make multi-barbe-d arrow-
heads, and very important, the use
of a reel and line to save arrows.

Since it now is legal in Texan to
use a bow and arrow in shooting
rough fish, many hunters will be
interested in this phase. In fact
there is an entire chapter in the

i book on bow fishing, telling how
to shoot rough fish,

j Another chapter deals with the
U9e M" calls in predatory
hunting You can put this nook on

lr ij,. ,rf wrmm(.n(l..,l
Snake Hunt

An interestinggroup recentlyheld
jU annual field meet on the banks
of the Rio Grande in Southwest
Texas It is the Tex.is HanMftntfwi- -

caj Society, made up of some 70

men and women who like to hunt
snakesand lizards.

Actually it is more than just a
hobby with them. Most of (hem are
zoology teachers in schools and
colleges of the state. Others, how- -

ever, are in related work, where
they need to know all about the
things that crawl and hide under
rocks and old logs.

This year's field meet was held
on the Trevino ranch. 40 miles
northwest of Laredo. More than 600
individual specimenswere takenby
the "Herps".

Although they turned over thou- -

sands of big rocks, they unearth-
ed only one rattler. It was a big
four-foote- r This area generally is
infested with these reptiles. How-

ever, the field meet was in the
middle of March, just after a heavy
norther, and perhaps the snakes
were still in their dens.

Dr. Richard Baldourf of Texas
AAM College was elected presi-
dent and AI Flury of the Game A

Fish Commission at Mathis. vice
president of the group.

Camping Out
If you arc planning a camping

vacation this summer you may
want a book just off the McMillan
press. It is "The New Way of the
Wilderness." In it Calvin Rutstrum
drawsheavily on a long background
of wilderness living.

Rutstrum owns u small acreage
in Minnesota where he lives six
months of the year, in a house

arrow con be shot in the back yard built of stone he cut by hand The
of your own home. It also is a dead-- other six months hespends in the
ly weapon in the field. wilderness. For 12 years he has

I have just finished reading a j supervisedplav programs in child-ne-

book. Modern Bow Hunting, ren's camps. Each year he takes
by Hiram J. Grogan and publish- - 200 youngsterson canoe trips.

IKE SINGIN' TADPOLES" One of the most popular singing groups in the Post schools in the "Tad
pules," junior high school quartet, directed by Georgie M. Willaon They have won first place the last
'wo yenrs at the annual Brownfleld Amateur Can est. The singers are. from left to right: Leslie
Acxec. DwayneCapps, Lee Williams and Gerald Braddock. They closed their year's activities Friday

numbers choir program Post High

aspects

PS in..
SPORTS

By CHARLES DIDWAY

With the Poet High School base-

ball team marking time and the
Little League and Pony League
just now signing up players for the
season, there isn't much to write
about on the local sports scene
Coach AI Parsons'Antelope basket
ball team is under way with spring
drills, and Junior High Coach Law
rence Cook has had some of his
gndders working out. That helps,

w

No one seemstoo Interested In

softball, and you can't blame
them, since there's nary a dia-

mond In town. The long-awaite- d

arrival of spring weather has
hopped up activity at the Cap-roc-k

Golf Course, and It won't
be long before there'll be news
pouring in from that direction.
But we ll have to wait.

The major league baseball sea
son is off to a rousing start, with
the National League furnishing
most of the surprises.Who'd have
thought the Chicago Cubs would be
up there in first place, even this
early. With the Yankees on top in
the American League, things are
going about as expected there, but
the Washington Senatorsin second
place springs a surprise.

Moving major league baseball
out to the Pacific Coast has cut
down on our sleeping time. When
we catch one of their gameson
radio It usually isn't over until
the wee hours of the morning,
and we always stay with it If It's
anywhereclose to tight.

The Floydada Whirlwinds, who
won the District 2A championship,
were in contention all the way Fri
day and Saturday at the state
track meet in Austin. They came
up with 19 points. Rill Patterson
winning the high hurdles and
Charles Ogden tying for first in
the high jump.

Next year they're fixing it so
Class B schools, such as South-
land, won't have to compete
against Class A schools, such as
Sundown. The track and field
set-u- p has needed a reclassifica-
tion (or a long time, and we're
glad to seeIt.

Yours until next week, when we
hope there'll be more to write about
in the field of sports. Anybody for
badminton?

A prominent bankerand
community leadertells you:

fk f. S. do
Iktu

LANDOWNERS' APPLICATIONS BEING ACCEPTED

Quail For Purposes
Are ReadyFor Distribution

RaidersReadyFor
SWC Spring Meet

LUBBOCK Texas Tech s golf
era, netters, and track team are
participating in the Southwest Con-

ference spring meet this weekend.
Truck men are the only ones

participating for the team title.
Golf and tennis championships were
decided by round robin competi
lion. Coach George Philbnck's
tennis players, in their first year
of SWC competition, took second
place behind Rice. Golfers were
still competing, having a ruined-ou- t

match with Southern Methodist
to make up.

Absence of Amarillo's Johnny
Henderson with a pulled leg mus-
cle is expected to cost the Raid-
ed track men valuable points, but
Tech could be in the battle for
fourth place.

Next week the baseballers con-
clude their season with games
against Abilene Christian Monday
and Tuesday. Golfers will meet
Abilene Christian here Monday.

P-T-
A Meeting Date Is

PostponedTo May 15

The Post Parent-Teache-r Assn
has changed the date of its next
meeting because of a conflict with
the circus date.

The meeting will be held
at 7 p. m. May 15 in the school
cafeteria, instead of May 8 as ori-
ginally scheduled.

In December 1941 when the
Japanese attacked and captured
Guam, five Navy nurses were ta-

ken prisioner and sent to a mili-
tary prison in Japan. In August
1942 they were returnedto the U. S.
aboard the exchange ship, Grip
sholm.

R S. ANDERSON, Pres.

Why

United States

Savings Bonds

are so important

to

ir you and your neighbors arespend-
ing and saving wisely today, tomor-
row's economic problems will solve
themselves.

That'strue for your family, as wpLI

as the in wbich you live.
And that'swhy U. S. Savings Bonds
are so to every American.

The secretof saving is system. And
for most Savings Bonds
are the perfect solution for system-
atic aavings. They're safe. They're
sure. Easily bought. And easily con-

vertedinto cashshould anemergency
arise.

And now every U. S. SeriesE Sav

C'lWwaiil

The

Restocking

AUSTIN Pen-raise- d quail
will be ready for distribution from
the StateGame Farm at Tyler by
May 5, it has been unnounced by

the nssistant executive secretary
of the Gameand Fish Commission.

There are now approximately
10.000 new birds on hand. Some
1.500 hens are producing eggs at
the rate of about 1,250 a day. The
hatch is very high, according to
Supt. George Stodghill

Applications for the birds for re-

stocking must be madeto the Game
and Fish Commission, Walton Hldg.
Austin. When applications are re--
ceived, a warden will be sent out
to inspect the area where birds are
to be released. If proper cover and
food are available, he will author-

ize the release.Birds then will le
shipped from the Tyler hatchery If
the range is not considered ade-
quate, the warden will make sug-

gestions to bring the place up to
standard requirements.

The birds are sold to landowners
or clubs for 50 cents each, which
is approximately one-ha-lf the cost
of production.

Last year approximately 33.000
birds were releasedby landowners.
In some places, the birds were
purchased by landowners, in other
.hp, is sxni clubs bought the birds
Several thousand ulso were releas-
ed in field trials.

Some 200 wild birds which were
trapped in the Decatur area last
vear and moved to the hutchery
also are beginning egg production.
according to the superintendent
Introduction of the wild birds is
expected to strengthen the blond
line and improve the quality of the
bobwhites.

INTRA-SQUA- D t.AMK
LUBBOCK Texas Tech's foo-

tballers will play a concluding
game open to the public

in Jones Stadium Saturday night.
Game time is 8 p. m. Admission
is SI and 50 cents.

PAT MARTIN, Mgr.

WE IN BUSINESS

TO SERVE POST AREA

Phone380 BEST Phone 86

ROCKER A WELL SERVICE

LV aLaanBBBI

sSfl
your family and your own

community

important

Americans,

ARE

THE

Jotrph C Wrlman. Pmidcnt,
Brink itj Krnntlt. K rnn ti. M i..nri;
1958 Pretuirnt. Amrru-a- Hanker

Amtocialion

home town

ings Bond pays a new, higher inter-
est .i'l when held to maturity! It

matures faster, too, in only 8 years
and 11 months. And redemption
values are higher, especially in the
earlier yearn.

Iieading Itankers and industrialists
all over the country, rcuh.ing the im-

portanceof thrift and savings to a
sound economy, are giving their
wholehearted supoit to the I . S.
Savings Bonds program. Why not
Mart your Bond investment program
today - through the Payroll Savings
I'lan where you work or by regular
purchaseswhere you I wink.

SAFE AS AMERICA . . . U. S. SAVINGS BONDS

l not par f" dirrUunf. Thr Trrmur tnjnVSBSM ihunki,
pmtfUXU aVaalMw. thr AUvriUung I uun.U and

PostDispatchq
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t MOVtl INTCIUINMIHT

FROM FRIDAY

MAY 9th THROUGH
THURSDAY, MAY 15th

MAY th

DOUBLE THRILLER

Quentin Reynolds in

Naked Africa
In Color

PLUS SECOND FEATURE

Susan Stephen John Bently in

WHITE HUNTRESS

SU?U0JT
MAY

RITA

HAYWORTH

FRANK

SINATRA

KIM

NOVAK

in

Pal Joey
In Technicolor

It's A

gasser!
Like Joey says

that the MOST!

You II be poppin' . . .

when Joey

the rat! gets trapped

betweena klassy

mouse with

muny and nifty chick

with no experience . . .

Take it from Joey

. . . it s a gasser!

MAY 14-1- 5

Old enough to be a

mother . . . too young

to be married!

Parents may be shocked
but . . .

youM will

Understand!

NOTICE ... No One
Over 35 Will Be

Admitted To See . . .

Eighteen
and Anxious

UNLESS ... you want
to get (young ideas)

NEXT SPECIAL
ATTRACTION

GOD'S

LITTLE

ACRE"
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a bank you can draw on for customers, a jobr in time of

trouble, schools for your children churches for spiritual help ... and the good life

in this community . . . where everybodyis Somebody

Every time you spenda dollar inmm
this community for goods and
services,a substantialpart of that
dollar automatically becomesan

investmentin an enrichedsocial and business
life for YOU and your family and

It's an investmentyou can draw on every day
of your life ... an investmentthat pays big
dividends in happinessand as if
strengthen1!and builds up the vitality of this
area in which you live . and in which YOU

-

Important.

Mm
mm

WesternAuto Store Hamilton Drug

Marshall-Brow- n CornerGrocery & Market

Wacker's fire Company

HudmanFurnitureCo. CaprockChevroletCo.

SextonInsurance
LaveHes

Post InsuranceAgency

Cal And RoseCasteel

PhotographicArts DodsonJewelry

Herring's Storie Motor Co.

GreenfieldHardware Dowe H. Mayfieid Co. mc

ForrestLumber Co. The Flower Shop

FranleighFashions Hardware

PurchaseYaaMaka

Home-- Town Start...IsJust

PuttingMoney in theBank

friends

friends.

prosperity,

6ana

Short

Ilka

Contrast this with what the community-buildin-g

and supporting part of your dollar
does for you when you spend It away from
home, send it to some mail order house, or
surrenderit to some migratory peddler.

It's gone To support some other arear.
to build up wealth that YOU can neverdraw
on . . . and to strengthenthose who aggres-

sively drain off the tradeof your community
... to weakenyour business,your schoolsand
churches,to eliminate your job, and devalu-

ate your property.

. m m mm a a . r IN t II f I i l . J D . . TLa L

One Of A benesOt lalks Un lommuniTy tconomics Kespecnuiiy iUDmmeaoy in
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE And TheseBusinessFirms:

K And I FoodMart

Parker'sBakery

HodgesTractor Co.

R. J.'s Furniture

R. L Cox Lumber Co.

First National Bank

TV-Applia-
nce Center

Young's Hi-W- ay Grocery

Higginbotham-Bartlet-t Co.

Collier Drug

Huntley's Men's and Boys' Wear

MasonAnd Company

ParrishGroceryAnd Market

Kirkpatrick Auto Electric

PostAuto Supply

ShyHes Implement Co.

The PostDispatch

GarzaFarm Store

White Auto Store

T. L JonesIce And &

PigglyWigdf
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Guests 01 Magi

Mr. and Mrs. Hertchel Adams
of Lubbock were gueats Sunday
afternoon in the R. L. H a g e r
home.

Mr. and Mrs Donald Sikes and
Doneva and Mr. and Mrs. Clark
Self and Leslee Ann of S I a t o n

spent Sunday with Mrs. Sikes'
mother, Mrs. Roy Williamt.

Mrs. Jack Bishop of Wilson visit-

ed her aunt, Mrs. Don Pennell,
last Thursday.

Miss Ora Mining of Slaton at-

tended church at Gordon Sunday
and was a dinner guest in the
Claud Roper home.

Roy Williams and his brother,
Will, and Mrs. Williams, are visit-
ing a sister, Mrs. Oscar Dial, and
Mr. Dial, who live in Delano, Calif.,
and a brother, John, and Mrs.
Williams, who live In Arvin. Calif.

Visit In Bartlett
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Klesel and

children and Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Klesel went to Bartlett recently to
visit the ladies' father, G. Voight,
and help him celebrate his 83rd
birthday. Mr. Voight lived here
number of years before moving to
Bartlett. His daughters report him
to be quite hale and hearty.

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Martin, Mr.
and Mrs. Glen Smallwood and
Mr. and Mrs. G. D. Ellis attend-
ed meeting of the Golden Age
Club at the home of Mrs. Williams
in Slaton last Friday.

Sunday dinner guestsin the Jack
Hargrove home were the Rev.
Jimmy Houston, the Rev. and Mrs.
l.usby Kirk and sons, Mr. and
Mrs. Jack Lancaster and Kevin of
Post and Mr. and Mrs. Hub Taylor
and Sharla.

From Portales
The L. Z. Rolan family of Port-ales-,

N. M., spent the weekend
with his sister and family, Mr.
and Mrs. S. W. Truelock and Eva.

Mr. and Mrs. M. M. Bruster and
Mrs. Annie Bruster of Slaton, Mr.
and Mrs. Alfred Basingerand her
mother, Mrs. W. M. Bruster, all
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i AND BOYS WEAR

ChurchAnnounces
Building Plans

A 24x30 - foot masonry building,
which will house two Sunday School
rooms and an room, is
to be constructedas an annex to
the Church of God of Prophecy at
111 East Fifth St., the Rev. A. A.
West, pastor, has announced

Building plans also call for add I

lion of a sleeping porch and a
bathroom to the parsonage, the
pastor said.

Work was to get under way this
week on the new church annex,
with men of the church donating
their labor, the Rev. Mr. West
said. A loan for purchaseof ma-
terials and for other building ex-
penses has been insured by mem-
ber - pledges, the pastor said.

The room in the new
annex will include kitchen facili-
ties and will also be constructed
so that it can be used for youth
recreation purposes, according to
the Rev. Mr. West. Plans are al-

so being made at the church for
outdoor recreation, including cro-
quet and volleyball, this summer.

College SlatesOil,
GasTaxation Meet

ABILENE McMurry College's
second annual conference on Oil
and Gas Taxation and Estate and
Gift Tax planning. May 14-1- will
be featured with an appearanceof
Russell C. Harrington, Internal Re-
venue commissioner.

Harrington will issue the princi-
pal address during the three-da-y

conference at a banquet in the
Hotel Windsor Ballroom at 6:30 p.
m. May IS.

VISITS DAUGHTER
Ott Nance returned home Sun-

day after a two-da- y visit in the
home of his daughter, Miss Lois
Nance in Amarillo.

IN MIDLAND
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Dye and Mr.

and Mrs. James Dye and Donna
were in Midland over the weekend
visiting with Mr. and Mrs. V. A.
I.obban Jr and Mr. and Mrs. Bob
Turney and Randy.

SHALLOWATER GUEST
Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Keeton of

Shallowater visited in the home of
Mrs. Keeton's sister and husband,
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Gray over
the weekend. They attendedchurch
services Sunday morning.

spent the night with some cousins,
Mr and Mrs L rViviHenn nn4 Mr
and Mrs. Clyde Daniels. On Sun--1

dav. the mm uttendi-- :i ham.
coming at PagettChurch of Christ.
wun dinner on the uround. Ihe
that part of the country in 1915.

Mrs. Don Pennell visited her
sister. Mrs. Carl Cederholm, in
Post last Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Davidson and
Louise spent Sunday with the Don
Millikens in Wolfforth.

Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Rhodes
visited last Sunday with their
daughter,Mrs. Byron Milliken, who
is in Lubbock Methodist Hospital
following an operation. They re-

port Mrs. Milliken to be recover-
ing nicely.

INTELLECTUAL BASSET HOUND - New York - Jorgette of
Dogpatch. a Basset Hound currently seen In the Broadway musl-ca- l,

"L'tl Abner", dons apecs and takes time out to defend her
laurels at the opening of the Westminster Kennel Club Show. Jor
gette la one of the youngest championsIn her breed.

LONE STAR AGRICULTURE

StateSalesTax Looming As

A Threat To FarmersOf Texas
By JOHN C. WHITE

Commissioner of Agriculture
Much in the air these days ia

a word that turns stale the sweet-
est Texas spring breeie taxes.

Concensus of opinion among
many is that Texas governmental
costs are rising above state re-

venues to such a degreethat some
new form of taxation will inevitab-
ly be the top order of business for
the next legislature. And, sadly
for the Texas farmer, the fashion-
able turn of tax talk lately has
been for a type of general sales
tax.

Any type of sales tax would im-

pose on Texas farmers and ranch-
ers a greater hardship than on al-

most any other occupational class.
And they are the very people who
can least afford it.

Farmers and ranchers must in-

vest more money to produce their
narrow profit margin than practi-
cally any other business, and

HeartFundDrive

SetsNew Record
Contributions to the 1958 Texas

Heart Fund exceeded those of any
previous year, officers and mem-
bers of the Texas Heart Assn.
were told during their recent an-nu-

meeting at Houston.
Douglas B. Marshall of Houston,

1958 Texas Heart Fund chairman,
announced that incomplete reports
received to date "show we have
received more than $730,000 a
" WWlfciej ytaV '' '' ' '""

Remainder of the local commu-
nity Heart Association - affiliated
chapters who have not mailed
their reports to the Texas Heart
Association's Houston offices are
expected to do so within u few
weeks, Marshall said.

VACATION IN MISSOURI
Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Duncan left

Tuesday on a ten-da-y vacation to
Springfield, Mo., to visit with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. E.
Thomas

TV. HCXIY

oo mm . urn A,,

most of their purchasesare at the
retail level where sales taxes nor- -

occur. Regular purchasesof

Wm

WtttUN Mn

mally
every farmer and rancher on such
essential items as feed and seed,
farm implements, machinery and
building materials could run up a
staggering tax bill staggering
enough, in fact, to deal the final
blow to already - squeezed farm
profits.

In addition to the burden of
taxespaid on everything they have
to buy to produce a crop and make
a living, our farm people would
also suffer along with everyone
else on taxes paid out for normal
living expenses.

Taxation which discriminates
against a working class of peo

w

ple is unfair taxation.
Times are trying enough for

rural people as evidenced by con-
tinued migration away from the
farms. With mounting federal tax-
ation besetting farmers on one hand
and rising production costs cramp-
ing them on the other, surely they
must be spared an additional and
unnecessaryblow at the state
level.

WEFKFND dt i Sis
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Culvahouse

of Snyder visited during the
end with her parents.Mr. and Mrs.
Curtis Davies. Saturday Mrs. Da-vie- s

accompanied them to Lub-
bock, where they transacted

FRIDAY IN LUBBOCK
Mr. and Mrs. Odean Cummings

and children spent Friday in Lub-t- i
H.'sT. lucfcer tt Ti w ir

was ill

SISTER IMPROVI s
Mrs. C. R. Wilson has received

word that her sister, Mrs. Howard
Askins of Phoenix, Ariz., is improv-
ing after undergoing surgery re-

cently in St. Joseph'sHospital in
Phoenix.

Season cooked lentils with sau
teed onion strips and crisp bacon
The baron drippings may be used
for cooking the onion
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Filing DeadlineIs

June30 To Qualify
For DisabledPay

June 30, 1958, is a very import-
ant date for many disabled people,
John G Hutton, district manager
of the Lubbock social security of-

fice, said today.
Many people who are disabled

have neglected to apply under the
social securtiy disability provisions
Hutton said Workers, both men
and women, who have been dis-
abled for over a year have until
June 30. 1958 to file application
for the disability freeze or for dis-
ability benefits if they are 50 or
older Those who have been dis-
abled for a prolonged period and
wait until June 30 may forfeit their
rights to disability benefits at age
50, to maximum old-ag- e benefits,
and to benefits for their survivors

Hutton pointed out that there is
no deadline for those who file with-
in a year from the time they be-
come disabled. The June 30, 1958
deadline applies only to those who
have been disabled for a prolonged
period.

For more information, pamph-
lets on the disabled benefits avail-
able under Social Security, contact
your social security office today.

the
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Seniors' Autobiographies
Outline School Highlights

More Autobiographic Appear
On Page 7

BUTCH WILSON

On the niRht of May 20. 1940.

my mother and father were given
on thi continent a new on dedicat-
ed to the pnKitirn to live and
get through high school.

I am now engaged iwi the great
"battlefield" of final achievement
of that goal

The first half of my first year
in school was spent at O r a h a m.
Texas where I was born The last
half was spent here where one of
my favorite teachers,Mrs. Callis.

Most of the years in between the
first and twelfth were "days as
many days, filled with events
which alter men's lives".

Though every day of school will
furnish cherishable memories, I

blleve this final year will be long-

est remembered.
To cut those years about in

half, there was a peak, which was
the eighth grade. I had the honor
of being salutatorian and this hon-

or meant I had to make a speech.
The night of graduation I rose to
make my contribution and guess
w'iMjm mind went blank 1 stum-
bled through I will never forget
that moment.

This finale of mv high school
years has been hectic Many things
Have happenedthis year which I

shall never forget.
The junior senioi banquet is one

thing f will never forget, for
more reasonsthan one.

The senior play is anotherevent
which will servo for many hours
of reminiscing.

The senior triD. which we leave
on May 7, will be another high-ligh- t.

So, as the light slowly fades
from my brain. I will close, for
what tomorrow brings.

WHO KNOWS

LUCY TRAMMELL
Oh. h .ippy dayi! July 12, 1940.

the world was blessed with the ar-

rival of Lucy Ann Trammell The
place was the Hensley Hospital,
the town was Portales, N. M.

Threeyearsand seventy-tw-o days
earlier my family had been bli-s- s

ed with another girl, Mary Eula.
My first years on the earth

were spent mostly crying 1 was
a temperamentalchild and would
allow no one but Mother and Daddy
thV,"rWrh Wars nun inrw hundred
fifty-fiv- e days after my great
arrival. Ho began to receive all
the attention and stilt is getting
most of it.

Somewhere .ilon here, we mov
ed to Olney and stayed about six
months Then we moved back to
Portalrs

I started to school at the usual
age of six I was very happy about
the whole thing, but it soon be-
came a very unhappy situation In
the first grade, I remember one
thing the day I swallowed a pen
cil hut I didn't really. I just
thought I did.

I don't remember much about
my early school life After the
second grade I had my tiwisils out

Outstanding
For Armed

A display of 19 Air Force and
Navy aircraft, and Army artillery
firing demimstration.a flyover of
II Navy and Air Force planes, and
a cutaway exhibit of the Army's
"Nike'1 guided missile are some
of the major demonstrations of
Armed Forces might the public
ia invited to see Mav 17 during
Armed Forces Day "Open House
to be hold at ReeseAir Force Base

Another exhibit of military
strength is scheduled May 13 in
1 ubbock when two Army guided
missiles, the "Honest John" and
the "Corporal." will be displayed
for one-ha- lf a day each at Texas
Tech's campus and in the court
house square. The rockets will
move to Lubbock by truck convoy
from Fort Sill. Okla and will re--
main overnight after being shown
tn the (Ml1

Negotiations for additional air
craft to participate in the flyover

in the ground display are
fitly underway I I oi R,1V

niond R Ray. Reest tnust 1 ones
Day Project Officer, has
ed If successful, 15 more
will participate in the flyover and
II BBjore would join the ground ex-
hibit

Air Farce aircraft presentlycon--

lor the flyover include the
tax bomber, the B-- F 100,

F-0- 0 jet fighter v the I 33 jet
and the H2I helicoptei

Navy plan rnaejsl of the AD 3
kywarrtor. FtFJT Cougar. P3V

NepSMBO, and the Grumman S3F
The planes Mill

Day
The Army artillery l.

Med of 12 member from Fort
Mil is scheduled to tluct prac
lice firing of two 10 how i tiers
very hour during the

The gun crews will be

!SI Tha Fot DUpotth

and spent eight hectic hours in the
hospital.

When I was in the third grade
we moved to Socorro, N. M., at
Christmas 1 didn't like it there,
so we packed up and moved again
at Easter. This time we landed
here in Post.

I made it to the eighth grade
: ti A. A U ........ i,L,. IHP IfKfy , U1U it cir. in iii

w is smart I hen mere w;is me
high school and mv freshmanyear
where they showed me I wasn't
so smart after all.

My freshman and sophomore
yem were my wildest. At the
end "f mv sophomore vear. though,
it seems I went hack to my nor-

mal ( ) way of life.
My freshman year was sadden

ed greatly by the death of my
fathe,

So. I traveled through my high
school years with no further cala-
mity No more pencils to think I

had swallowed just calm, cool, col-

lected.
To my great surprise, I am fin-

ally going to graduate. Isn't that
amazing. I think my liTe has been
pretty great, and I wouldn't trade
places with anyone I would never
have made it, though, if it hadn't
been for my wonderful family and
friends.

MY MM
Bv ROY JOF. CARTER

I was born on Dec. 4, 1938, to
Mr. end Mrs Tom R. Carter on
the Double U Ranch one mile south
of Post. My first memories are
those of myself and my huge Ger-
man Police dog 1 can also remem-
ber vaguely the horseback rides
with my dad on Old Buck."

We moved quite a bit during my
early yeurs. We have lived In Post
Lubbock. Borger and on a ranch
near Electra. I began my first
year in school in Borger. A f t e r
leaving Borger, we moved back to
Post. Due to ear trouble, moving
and disinterest, I failed the first
year in school.

Since those early years, I have
had a greater interest in school.
This interest was brought about by
several teachers to whom I am
very much indebted. I have also
taken up several hobbies which
have helped me very much.

My main interest in high school
has been science and mathematics.
1 will never forget the encourage-
ment, advice and interest in science
given to me by Mr. Morrison and
Mr Banta, my former science
teachers. I was told that I could
n.lltl H It r

I have been most fortunate In
having Christian parents and to

'

have been brought up in a Christ- -

lun home.

BENNY CLARY
On July ft, 1940, a baby boy was

bom to Mr. and Mrs. Iven Clary
in West Texas Hospital. Lubbock.
Texas. He was named Benton Joe
Clary That me I weighed 6VJ
pi Kinds and was 21 inches lorur.
That's not much to start life with,
but then I grew and grew

At the age of six vrars. I start-
ed to school For the next 12 years
I have continued to attend Post
elementary, junior high, and high
schools

Displays Set
Forces Event

a fire control center which will
ilemimstratehow it massesfire on
pinpointed targets The team will
also display two eight inch howit
zersand a 280 mm shell possessing
atomic capability

Visitors to Reese will be able to
walk through large transport
planes and to see some of the la-

test bombers and fighters during
the ground display of aircraft on
the fhghtline Some of the planes
include the Air Force and the
Navy F9F3T. both supersonic air-
craft; the KC-9- an aerial tanker
which weighs over 175.000 pounds
when loaded with gasoline, and
jet and bomberdrone anddirectors
planes The drone makes unman
ned flights, its controls being op-

erated by radio from the director
pl.ine

The internal mechanism of the
Army'n "Nike" guided missile will
be visible to the public when the
cutaway model from Fort Bliss,
Texas, is displayed at Reese May
17 The t. 2.000 pound missile
is used for anti aircraft defense

A program also is being develop--

1--4 mm

mi
REVIVALIST The Rev. John
Wakemnn (above) of Sydnev.
Australia, will hold a three-week-s

revival at the Church of God of
Pnphecy beginning at 7 30 p.m
Sunday The Rev. Mr. Wakeman
was in charge of a revival here
about two months ago. He has
been in the Statesseven months
and hasjust returnedfrom Cleve-
land. Tenn . with the Rev A W.

West, local pastor, and family
They attendedthe Church of God
of Prophecy Bible College held in
Cleveland. The Rev. Mr. Wake-ma-

will speak over station
KRWS each morning next week.

iIN A WHIRL OF Ills OWN -
New York Two-year-o- ld Dan-

ny Sire Is lost In enchantment
as he watches his top whirling
around on the tip of his shoe
during finals of the Spinning
Contest at The Children'a Aid
Society's Lower West Side
playground. The championship
event marked the start of the
outdoor season at the So-

ciety's eight centers.

1
"I SEE MOV" - Washing-

ton, D.C. - The Washington
Monument rises majestically in
the background as the intri-
cate color and beauty of The
Capital's famed Japanese
Cherry Blossoms so entice
three-year-o- ld David Robert-
son that he decides to get a
better look at them with the
help of bis spy glasses.

RETL'RNEO HOME
Mrs. Paul Duren Sr . who has
i visiting in San Angelo in the

home of her son and daughter-in-law-.

Mr and Mrs Paul Duren Jr ,

relumed home Friday.

VISITS PARENTS
Mr and Mrs Jamett Hill were

in San Angelo over the weekend
visiting with his parents. Mr. and
Mrs. Ed Hill Mr Hill was recent-
ly releasedfrom the hospital.

PORTLAND VISITORS
Mrs. Ella Nome Ryder and

hildren of Portland. Ore . are
visiting in the home of Mrs Ryd-
er's mother, Mrs. Harley Moreman
rhry are here on an extended visit

ed by Reese personnel to give the
public all information practicable
on armed forces equipment dis-
played on the flightline and partici-(Kitin- g

in ini Tlyovpr
I rything possible to insure

an interesting and representative
display of military power on Arm-
ed Forres Day is being accomplish-
ed." Colonel Ray stated. "Many

display, exhibits and de-

monstrations are being planned
so as to give the public an over-
all ideu of the operational readi
ness of its military forces." the
colonel added, while extending an
invitation for everyone to visit
Reese on Saturday.May 17.

WASH AT YOUR CONVENIENCE

OPEN 24 HOURS DAILY 7 DAYS A WEEK

WASHING 20c P.r Load

DRYING 25c Per Load
EVEIYONE INVITED TO USE FACILITIES

POST LAUNDROMAT

103 WIST MAIN

MM. DILLAUD THOMPSON, COMtSONDiNT

FormerGrahamCommunityResident

InjuresHand In Oil Field Mishap

Mr. and Mrs Ray MrClellan and
Kim and Mr. and Mrs. Elmo
Bush and Ricky visited in Morton
Monday evening with Morris

who suffered a hand in

jury Saturday in an oil field acci-

dent. He is a patient in the Mor-

ton hospital
Mr and Mrs Roy Ethridge and

Patsy visited Sunday at Levelland
with their daughterand family, the
Billy Ramages. They were accom-
panied from Lubbock by their
other daughterand family the Cle-- of

tus Graves.
Sunday afternoon guests of Mr

and Mrs. Fred Babb were Mrs.
Nellie K Babb of Post. Truett Babb
of Slaton. Mrs W A Oden and
Mr and Mrs Mike Watkins of
Dodge City. Kans.

Kay Maxey was an overnight
guest Sunday of Ginny Young in
Post.

Mr and Mrs. Glenn Barron of

El Paso were weekend guests of

her parents, Mr and Mrs. Grover
Mason and family.

Mrs Carl Fluitt spent Thursday
with her parents,Mr and Mrs. L.
W. Gandy. near Tahoka.

Mr. and Mrs Elva Peel attend-

ed the B4PW banquet in Post
Friday night.

Mrs. Lucille McBride, Annett and
James,and Mrs. Mary Lee Wristen
visited Sunday in Lorenzo with
their parents. Mr. and Mrs. Alex
Kittrell. Jameshas the measlesfor!
the second time and is spending
the week in the Kittrell home.

Mr. and Mrs. Bryan Maxey. Kay
and Don were Sunday dinner guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Delmer Cowdrey
and Clarky.

Mr. and Mrs. Ray McClellan,
Katie and Kim. and Mrs. Billy
Stone and sons spent the weekend
at Midwest City, Okla.. with 1st Lt.
and Mrs. Joe Aimo and son. Katie
remained for an extended visit in
the Aimo home. They also visited
in the home of Ray's sister. Mrs.
Jack Case and family, at Rocky,
Okla.

Mr. and Mrs. Marion Matthews
and children of Morton were over--

night guests Saturday in the Elmo
Bush home. Sunday, thev, the
Bush family, Mr. and Mrs. Maurice
Fluitt. Mr and Mrs. W. rCinun
Jr.. Mrs. Harold Reno, and Mr.
and Mrs. Carl Fluitt and Jacky
visited in the Post home of Mr.
and Mrs. W. O. Fluitt Sr.

Mr. and Mrs. Quanah Maxey,
l ine and Diane. Mr and Mrs
Noel White and Mrs. Bill McMahon
and Linda were in Abernathy Fri-

day night for a ballet recital, in
which Jane and Linda participat--

Ii m nvn in i tin i in,- - mm
to JusticcburgFriday afternoon to
play softball.

Mr. and Mrs. Victor Arnold, Ce-

cilia and Bud. of Tulia, spent the
weekend with her parents.Mr. and
Mrs. Dillard Thompson and family.

'

Judy Stovall is back in school
after recovering from the measles.
Mrs. Elmer Dee Jones has Just
gotten over them and at present.
Beth Peel, Sandy Jonesand James
McBride have them.

Sunday dinner guests in Carl
Fluitt home were Lois Edwards.
Ruth Miller. Mnry Lois Jones.
Kenneth Howard, and Kenneth
Thompson. In the afternoon they
and Delwin Fluitt went for a horse
back ride Monday a sore bunch
of kids

Leon Davis of Hereford visited
here this weekend Marie accom--

panied him home after a week's
visit with her parents, Mr. and

days with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Bud Mason.

Clarky Cowdrey. Carol Davis and
Tommy Young participated in a

district contest skit in tut
bock Saturdaymorning.

Mr. and Mrs Melvin Stewart and
daughterswere in Post Sunday as
guests of the Bill Hall family Oth-

er guests were Mr. and Mrs. Wood

row Stewart and son, Mr. and Mrs.
W. H. Norman and daughters.Mr
and Mrs. Danny Redman and baby

Lubbock. Mr and Mrs Sonny
Huffaker and daughter of Tahoka
and Mr and Mrs. J. B. Stewart
and children of Florida.

Mr. and Mrs. E. O. Tackett and
children were in Lnmesa Sunday
night for church services at the j

Assembly of God Church.

Jamesand Jay Scott Stone spent
Monday night and Tuesday in the
Ray McClellan home.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Gossett of

Bowie arrived here Tuesday for a
visit in the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Elmer Cowdrey and Mrs. J. N.

Gossett. and other relatives. They
observed Mrs. Gossctt s 84th birth
day Wednesday. is

Mrs. Wilburn Morris and Christi.
Mrs. J. E. Robinson and Dean of
Robmson visited in Midland Sun--

,jay m tne home of Dean'snephew
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Bethel
t.-- ,1 TV. ... r iiinrn met hv Denn'S ol
' II .'ill in t J

--- ..J ...... I ...
, Mr unit

Ml-- l IIU ill l, I III "II " i...
Mrs. Troy Eiland of Pyote They
also visited in the home of
Sam Cocker.

Top Junior High

StudentsNamed
Four boys and one girl have been

nnmed as the top five students
scholnstically in this year's eighth
graduatingclass, it was announced
today by Herman F. Raphelt, jun-

ior high school principal.
The class valedictorian is Roger

t -- M w I If C 17
i amp, son oi nrii unu o. i.
Camp, with a grade average of
96 21.

The salutatorian, with a grade
average of 95 33, is Tommy

. , . i t, i icnier, son oi ivir. unu irs. iu

Bouchiei-- .

Others in the top five and their
grade averages are: Carol Ed-

wards, 94.95. Lee Williams, 93 14,

and Leslie Acker, 92.62.

Carol is the daughterof Mr. and
Mrs. Loyd Edwards. Parentsof the
other two honor studentsare Mr.
and Mrs. Bryan J. Williams and
" mmA W I II A.fcr

A daughterwas born to Mr. and
Mrs. Curt Wilcox of Houston, May
5. Donna Lynn weighed seven
pounds. She is the granddaughter
of Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Pierce.

Mr. and Mrs. Raul Harreda an-

nounce the birth of a daughter,
Isabel Faustina, born April 30 in
the Garza Memorial Hospital and
weighing seven pounds eight and
one-hal-f ounces.

A son, Bruno Garcia. Jr., was
bom April 29 to Mr. and Mrs

Graduation Time

Gift she will

use and appreciate.

Hudman Furniture Co.

YOU'VE HEARD ABOUT - AND MERE IT B - FtBnkfurt.
Germany - The often spoken ancient Indian proverb. "Hear No
Evil SeeNo Evil and Speak No EvU" la shown here In the flesh.
It's MM newest ag or Ytndl. Uschl and But a (Left to Riant),
ClUmpanzees of the Frankfurt Zoo.

MRS. WILL TEAFF. CORRESPONDENT

Close City Revival MeetingGets

UnderwayAt FriendshipBaptist
Everyone is Invited to the revi-

val at the Friendship Baptist
Church this week. PastorEd Bates

doing the preaching and the
Rev. Graydon Howell, Calvary Bap-

tist Church pastor, is in charge
the singing.

A birthday supper, honoring
.ii tt KaM m rhn nnmn" 'cu" " ".w" .7... n "I f

Mr. anu rvirs. nf. , , Those atIII"" K Friday night.
tending were Mr and Mrs. Will

Tenff. Mr. and Mrs. F.ldon Roberts
Mt-- u i.iri-- Mnr s oi rtii inn-- .

,111V. ,7 -

Mrs. N. B. Teaff and children of

Roscoe. Mrs. Irene Cockrell and
son of Post. Mr. and Mrs. Howard
Teaff and son, Mrs. Harvey Stotts
and sons of Lubbock and Mr. and
Mrs. Roy Teaff and Albert Bayer.

Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Wheatley
have moved back to our communi-
ty-

4--H ElectricTeam

To StateContest
GarzaCounty's Club electric

demonstration team of Linda Pay-to-n

and Carolyn Ward, represent-
ing the PleasantValley Club will
compete in the statecontest at the
annual 4-- Roundup at College Sta-

tion in June, Miss JessiePearce,
county home demonstration agent,
has announced.

The Garza County team finished
second Saturday in the District 2

contests atLubbock. This year, for
the first time, both first and second
place district winners qualified for

The Garza County electric demon-
stration team finished second to a
team representing Hale County.
Third place was won by a Dawson
County team.

Miss Pearcedescribes the Garza
girls' electric demonstration as "an
outstanding one " The highlight of
their demonstration is decorative
home lighting.

The two girls will be accompanied
to the Roundup by Mrs. Carl
Pnyton, Miss Pearcesaid.

Other Garza County entries in the
district contests at Lubbock were a
sharet he-fu- n team of Clarky Cowd--,
rey, Tommy Young, Don Richard--j
son, Carol Davis, Sharon Jobe.
Beatrice Klesel. Sharon McGchee
and Karen McGehee; Ruth Ann
Long in dairy foods individual dem-- 1

onstration. and Pat Wheatley in
public speaking

Mrs. J. C. Howard. Bruno Gnrcia, Sr. of Tahoka, in Syria issued, in Damascus, threeMrs Jon Allen Kelley and child- - the Garza Memorial Hospital. He "lamps honoring International Chil-re- n

of Javton are spending several weighed eight pounds, ten ounces. dren's Day.

A

Mr. and Mrs. ThomasAutry and
son visited relatives in Midland
over the weekend.

Mr. and Mrs. Will Teaff were
hi ubbock Wednesday They visit-

ed the Walter Browns, who are in
n rest home there.

Visiting in the Jim Barron home
ove the weekend was their son,
James Barron, and Miss Edith
Youngblood of Plainview.

Allwi Can ""'iy
spent morning Sunday

were awqh w.
Mrs,

iro aunoay n,K.u .or ween and by
V15I1 UIC IIUIIIC W .HI UI1U 1V1I.S

F. E. Maddox In

Ira Cooks in Plainview
over the weekend to the
ness of relative.

and Mrs. Roy Teaff took
Mrs. N. B. Teaff and back
to RoscoeSunday. They have spent
the past week in the Will Teaff
home.

"42" party was held at the
school house Friday night. Pie and
coffee were served to about 20
people who attended.

ABERNATHY VISITOR
Mrs. L. and her sis-

ter. Mrs. Mary were ac-

companied Wednesday by
their nephew, Leroy Waters from
Abernathy, where they been
visiting their brother, A. W.
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THE PAST INSIDE. THE FUTURE OUTSIDE-T-hnt might well describe the architects design of the
$5,000,000 National Cowboy Hall of Fame and Museum at Oklahoma City, for which the first $1,500,000
unit will start construction this autumn. Somewhat unusuul in design, the open spacesof the west, cool
water in poo's and the shape of a trail camp cook fly are all caught here. Among national trustees for
the shrine are Gov. Price Daniel, J. Evctts Haley of Canyon and A. M. G. Swenson of Stamford.

his half-dugo- or his soddy. Doth
of them had some of the feeling
in early days that is sensed in the
song, "don't fence me in." One
thing always important to both
was water. With it they could im-

provise shelter or do without.
"So, taking those facts as basic

elements, we envisioned a camp
composed of tent-lik- e structures
surrounding gardenpools. It crowns
a high ridge on two major trans-contient-

highways and ns you
approachyou will see a series of
undulating roofs with two larger,
tent-lik- e structures rising from the
center.The highestwill be the Cow-

boy Hall of Fame and the lower
the Museum. They are on a plateuu
of some 15 acres.

"From the parking lot you will
lee that buildings are grouped
around a seriesof pools. The com-

plete memorial is shaped like u
bold brand forming an "H" in a
square "O". The first unit is like
an "H". The bar of the "H" is the
Hall of Fame. Museum displays,
u trustees' room, lounges and lec-

ture rooms are on the long sides
of the letter "H" design.

"The Hall of Fame will be monu-
mental in design with ceiling t0
feet high, in contrast to ceil-

ings in the other areas.There you
will seethe statuary, sculpturesor
other uniform memorials to those
persons voted into the Hall of
Fame.Nearby is the Donor's room,
where permanent, accessible files
will honor those who have con-

tributed to the building fund.
"Panels, diaramas and other

modern devices throughout will
tell the history of the west in a
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COINCODENCE TWINS IN DOUBLE DILEMMA - Milwaukee.
Wise. - These two sets of twins have good reason to be unhappy,
as does the staff of the Municipal Hospital. After
swallowing heodachoand prescription pills, the two sets of twins
filled the records with enough coincidences to make
theirs a likely candidate for the most unusual of the year.
Hi 'Mi sets are two years old and have the same birthday. Both
isetswere prematurelyborn. The fathers of both setaare Navy men.
The four wero born within an hour of each otherand arrived at the
Johnston Hospital within an hour of each other. the four
were of the pills VIA the stomachpump.

mannereasily understood by child-
ren too. There will be a snack bar,
ample storage space in the lower
level, and a souvenir shop. Later
a researchlibrury for scholarswill
be added.

"Although it honors the past, the
buildings must be eye-catchi- and
interesting in the future, since this
is u planned not only as a
memorial, but for information and
inspiration in traditional western
Americanism to generations yet
unborn. So the most modern mat-
erials will be used with the sym-
bolic tli.it still will look
fresh across the next frontier, '

Beg row said.
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GUEST IN ABERNATHY
Mrs. A. E. Floyd visited in Aber-nath-

Monday with Mr. and Mrs.
Louis Sinclair and family. She visit-

ed in Lubbock with Mr. and Mrs.
Vernon Jerniganand family on the
way home.

READ THE CLASSIFIEDS

High School

Hi-Lit- es

By FRANCES DIETRICH

HI, kids! The seniors are very
excited and rushed getting ready
for their trip. We plan to leave
Post Wednesday morning about 4

o'clock on two charteredbuses. We
will go to Ruston, La., Hattiesburg,
Mitt., Gulfport, Miss., Shreveport,
La., and various other points of
Interest. As you read this on Thurs-
day, we should be swimming in
the Gulf of Mexico.

The girl's sextet will be on "Hos-
pitality lime" on Channel 11,
KCBD-T- today at 5:15.

Tryouts for majorettesand drum
major for next year will be Thurs-
day afternoon after school at the
band hall.

At an assembly program last
week, members of the Woman's
Culture Club presents a gift to
Mike Cornell, an outstanding driv-
er's training student.

Linda Livingston and Noel Don
Norman received book awards for
being outstanding leuders in their
class.

The choir gave a program for
high school. They sang the school
song, "Sing Praises", "Skip to My
Lou" featuring Mrs. Jimmy Pol
lard and Mrs. Clint Herring play-
ing the violins and Robert Meisch
playing the string bass, "Hospodi",
"Carioca", "Praise Be to Thee",
and "Country Style". The junior
high boys' quartet composed of
Leslie Acker. Lee Williums, Dwayne
Capps, and Gerald Braddock, sang
"Rain, Rain, Rain", and "My
Rock". The junior high girls' sex-
tet composedof Jan Herring, Doris
Copple, Pam McCrary, Lavonne
Capps, Kay Ballentine, and Clara
Sheddsaog "Nursery Rhyme Bop",
which was written by Doris Copple,
and "Baby, Come Back".

Jerry Hitt, Don Clary, Clarkey
Cowdrey, and Jimmy Short, the
high school boys' quartet, sang
"De Animals Are Coming", "Babe.
Don't That Prove I Love You".
"Written on the Wind", and "At
the Hop". The high school g'rls
sextet was unable to sing because
of illness in the group.

Bryan Williams announced for
the program.

The sophomore class will have
a hay ride tonight. They are all
looking forward to a good time.

HOME ON LEAI
A-2- c Larry McCullough is home

on leave for several days. He is
visiting in the home of his par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. L. C. McCul-
lough. Larry has been stationedin
Iceland for a year and is being
transferred to Andrews. Md.

Information Given

On Lawns, Gardens

By ExtensionAgent
By JESSIE PEARCE

These pretty spring days are
making everyone want to get out
in the yard and do something.
There are a number of things we
should do now.

One tiling that needs doing now
is fertilizing the lawn. Lawns need
feeding with n complete fertilizer
in the early spring and again in
the fall, and applications of nitro-
gen every 20 to .10 days during the
growing season. Any complete fert
iliier applied at the rate recom-mendt-d

by the manufacturer will
be satisfactory, or one that is

by numerals,such as
is good When the fertilizer is ap-
plied, water it in lightly. Apply
only enough water to soak to the
main root system. If more water
is applied, the fertilizer is leach-
ed down into the soil, and thegrass
is unable to use it. For more in-

formation on lawn care, ask for
bulletin. H 203, Home Lawns These
are available from my office for
free distribution.

We need to be on the nlert for
powdery mildew during the dump
weather. Roses,violets, chrysanthe
mums, honeysuckle, phlox,zinnia,
crapcmyrtle, euonymus. and veget-able- s

such as beans, cucumbers,
cantaloupe, pumpkin and squash
are extremely succeptible to this
fungus The fungus appears as a
white to grayish growth covering
the surface of the plant parts,
mainly the leuf surface.Dusting the
plants with h sulphur or
spraying with wettable sulhpur (2
oz. per gal. of water) will control
the fungus. The applicationsshould
be repeatedas needed. Unless this
disease is controlled, the plants
may lose their foliage and thus fail
to make normal growth. Caution, do
not use sulfur during hot weather.

I

Black spots on roses need con-
trol now. If you had any black
spots last year or have noted any
this year, you certainly need to be
dusting or spraying those plants.
There is no cure to this disease.
thre is only control to keep it
from spreading. Use a rose dust
that the manufacturerrecommends
for control of black spot and fol-- 1

low the instructions given on the
package.

In working in the yard this week-

end. I noticed that the ml ants
are out. Now is the time to start
the eradicationof this pest. Chloro--

dane (5 to 10 per cent) or Dield-- 1

rin (2 per cent) is recommended
for control of unts. The powder
may be applied around the hill so
that the ants will carry it into the
nests, or a solution may be used
to soak the ground around the hil
One gallon of It per rent chloro-dan-e

is needed for one ant hill.
This treatment may have to be re-

peated during the summer as new
ants hatch.

There are 55 resort towns along
New Jersey's 120-mil- e oten front.

SPECIAL-FURNIT- URE

By The House Full

LIVING ROOM - BEDROOM

DINETTE AND KITCHEN

COMPLETE $600
AS LOW AS Si A WEEK

INCLUDES

1. ce Living Room Suite SofaBed, Chair, Two End Tables,
Coffee Table.

2. ce Bedroom Suite Double Dresser,BookcaseBed, Mattress,
Springs, Two Lamps.

3. ChromeDinette Set, Choice Of Color.

4. 8'j Foot Norge Refrigerator.

5. Apartment Range.
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MARKS STATEMENT TO VOT1PS OF DISTRICT

Cliff PayneOf LorenzoAnnounces
For Office StateRepresentative
Cliff Payne. Crosby County

has announcedhis
candidacy for State Representative
for the 90th District. He is from
Lorenzo.

In issuing his statement, Payne
emphasized that the greatestneed
now existing in Texas is "hard-heade-

business sense" in the
operution of state government.

"When there is talk of a $100.-00- 0

000 deficit for the next two
years, there must be someone in
Austin to protect the rights of the
people who must pay these taxes.
There is no excuse for the state
to be in such a bad shape,"Payne
declared.

The businessman- lawyer stat-
ed that he believed much of the
deficit has been caused by having
people in office without practical
business experience; that untold
dollars are wasted on items that
do not benefit the majority of the
people, and that it should have
been the duty of the Legislature
to investigate every method for

CLIFF PAYNE

ISIT IN SEMINOLE
Mr. and Mrs. Roy James spent

the weekend in Seminole visiting
with her daughter and son-in-la-

Mr. and Mrs. Ravford Bates.
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economy in the conduct of t t
government.

"By applying goodbusinessprac-
tices we can save millions of the
people's dollars and avoid the bur-
den of additional taxes. Farmers,
cattlemen, oil men and business
men must bear this huge burden,
and it would not be right to levy
upon them additional ad valorem
taxes in order to let a bunch of
entrenchedpoliticals waste their
hard-earne- d money to pay for ser-
vices in which the majority of
Texans never share," Payne an-
nounced.

"I have been sctively engaged
in the cotton warehousebusiness,
cattle raising and oil business long;
enough to realize the every-da- y

problems the people of our dls-tri- ct

have to face. When I am
elected, you can be sure those
problems will be uppermostIn my
mind.

"I will representevery personin
this district, and put the interests
of our people first, last and

Payne is married and he and
his wife. Helen, have three sons.
Cliff Jr., John Veach and William
Lynn. He was born and raised in
West Texas, graduating from high
school in Paducahin 1943. He serv-
ed in the U. S. Navy for 29
months during World War II, see-in-g

heavy action in the South
Pacific on an LST. He graduated
from Texas Technological College.
Lubbock, in 1949 and from South-
ern Methodist University School of
Law in 1953. Moving to Lorenzo,
Tex., in 1954, he entered the cot-
ton warehouse business, and be-
came active In the oil and cattle
business. He is a member of the
First Baptist Church, Lions Club,
Texas Bar Association, and ia
prominent in civic affairs.

Payneseeks the post left vacant
by Robert Patterson of Snyder.
who is a candidatefor the Senate.
He has two opponents, Renal B.
!osson and Ray Houpt, both of
Snyder.

The 90th Legislative District is
composed of Crosby, Garza, Bor-
den. Kent and Scurry counties.
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washable crease resistant.
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with black.
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County Records
Courts and Marriage Licenses

at Estate Transfers
Oil and Oa Leasee

Oil And Gm Leases
l.ula Mary Baker to Shell Oil

Co . southeastquarter of Section 4.
Jasper Hays Survey.

W M Kirkoatrick et ux to Shell
Oil Co., wast half of Section 942,
Havre.

W M Kirkpatrick et ux to Shell
Oil Co . Section 3. GHftH

Garland G. Kerr to Shell Oil Co.,
100.1 acres in Section 2, K. Aycock.

Elvy Duckworth et al to Shell
Oil Co., Sections 22 and 23. HAGN.

O. R. Coarley et ux to Shell
Oil Co.. southwest quarter of Sec-

tion 1405 and southeastsection of
1402. ELARR

Deeds
Alvin G. Davis to F. H. Carpen-

ter, west half of Lot 3. Block 67.
Post; $3,500

Betty Jewell Johnson et vir to
Clarence John Martin. 82 I acres
In west part of northwest quart-
er of Section 1329. HOB; $100

Evelyn Pauline Kimberling et vir
to Clarence John Martin, 82 1

a res in west part of northwest
quarter of Section 1329. H&OB.
$I0J

Juanita Kutheryn Marr to Clar-
ence John Martin, 82 I acres In
north part of northwest quarter of
Section 1329. H&OB; $75.

Joann Hunnicut et vir to Clar
ence John Martin, 82.1 acres in
north part of northwest quarter of
Section 1329. H&OB; $75

Marjorie M Post et al to P. E.
Printz. Lot 3 and west half of Lot
4. Block 150; $412 50

W H. Baskin to J B. Cole et
ux. Lot 22 and northhalf of Lot 21,
Block 85; $6,500

Rlht-o- f Way
Ruth Starr Blake to Continental

Oil Co.. pipe line right-of-wa- y in,
Sections 1200 and 1204. I&GN; $140

Cemetery Deed
City of Post to J L. Wheeler.

Lot 1092. Terrace Cemetery.
Marriage License

Joe Wayne Cartmill. 21, and
Miss Carolyn Jay Bird. 16; May 2.

Two Johannesburg,South Africa,
men are building a helicopter in
their back yard.

JIM

Baa " Thurtotay, May I,

'TheBaptist Hour' BroadcastWins

Award For PostRadioStation KRWS

This Year

Every Cotton Farmer

NeedsThe ProtectionOt

Hail Insurance
SEE US TOMORROW

Sexton Insurance
SEXTON

Radio Station KRWS has receiv-
ed an award for distinguished pub-

lic service in broadcasting "The
Baptist Hour" each week in this
community The award was made
to coincide with National Radio
Week May 4 10

The award was presented by
Paul M. Stevens, director of t h e
Southern Baptist Radio-T- Com-

mission, which produces the 30--

mmute modified worship service
for radio. It was signed by Stevens
and Commission Chairman Vernon
Richurdson.

Steven's presentationwas made
on Sunday May 4, as a part of
"The Baptist Hour" program,
while the printed award will ar-

rive sometimeduring National Ra-

dio Week
In tribute to the entire radio in-

dustry and to the local station spe-

cifically, he said; "It is my privi-tei- :

' is part of the observanceof
National Radio Week and as an
expression of gratitude from South-

ern Baptists and all other interest-
ed Christian groups to present an
award to the managementof this
station today.

"As a merchantof products you
are successful; as a guardian of
freedom and faith you are inval- -

Spur ReadyingFor

Tornado Alerts
SPUR A 50-fo- tower to

house a tornado warning whistle
is under construction here. Civil
Defense officials have announced
The towr is located adjacent to
the fire station.

Plansare for the Lubbock weath-
er station to contact Civil De-

fense headquartersin Spur in case
of a tomado alert for the area.

Efforts are also being made to
obtain 40 by 40-fo- metal shelters
for the schools. These metal houses
would be sunk underground and
would serve as a shelter for school
children during an alert.

PHONE

PMONI III

F93I

uable. We salute you, Mr Station
Manager, and your technicians and
your assistants Good job well
done!"

H. J. (Harry) Poter is mana
ger of the local radio station.

Jhe 9 lovie
ziii

w 9

Moviegoers will be treated to four
outstanding films, including a dou-

ble feature, during the next seven
days at the Tower Theatre.

The double feature comes Fri-
day and Saturday.The first fea-

ture Is Quentln Reynolds In "Nak-
ed Africa," Aimed In color.
"White Huntress," the second fea-

ture, stars Susan Stephan and
John Bently. Both features are
thrillers, according to advance
Intormation.

The long-awaite- d movie version
of the famed Broadway hit, "Pal
Joey", shows at the Tower on Sun-

day, Monday and Tuesday. Rita
Hayworth. Frank Sinatra and Kim
Novak a glittering array of star
power, exceptional even in this
day of multi-sta- r motion picture
productions sharestellar honors in
the Columbia film.

Everybody sings anddancesIn
"Pal Joey,". The magnificent
score is paced by such beauts
as "Bewitched, Bothered andBe-

wildered," "I Didn't Know What
Time It Was," "There's a Small
Hotel." "The Lady Is a Tramp,"
"My Fumy Valentine" and other
notable Rodgers and Hart hits.

"Eighteen and Anxious." provo-
cative and tense with its drama
of today's young people, will show
at the Tower next Wednesday and
Thursday This new screenproduc-
tion is a keenly different approach
to the situations facing youth and
its story is both shocking and un-

usual.

Lovely young Mary Webster, who
soared to stardom via hei outstand-
ing film roles in "The Delicate De-

linquent" and "The Tin Star", por-

trays the role of the girl who.
while not yet a woman, is already
a mother And. in this situation,
without valid proof of her marri-
age, she faces scorn, shame and
lack of understandingthat threat-
ens to ruin her life.

WEEKEND GUEST
A 3c Ronnie Blacklock. who is

stationed at Sheppard Air Force
'

Base in Wichita Fails, was a
weekend guest of his parents, Mr.
and Mrs Tom Blacklock

VISIT STUDENT
Sammy Martin and Billy Wi-

lliams were in San Angelo visit-
ing with Billy's brother, James,
who is attending school there, last
Thursday and Friday Sammy work
ed out in football practice at San
Angelo Junior College

Quality Printing
AT REASONABLE PRICES

This Is One Of The Useful BusinessServicesWe Offer

this community.

Whetherit's statements,envelopes,letterheads,bus-

inessforms, wedding invitations or personalizedstation-

ery, let us handleyour next job.

We will welcome the opportunity to help you design

forms of all kinds and offer a wide selectionof papers,

inks, andtype faces.

We GuaranteeOur Work And Deliver It Whan You Need It.

Sif US FOR YOUR PRINTING NIIOS

THE POSTDISPATCH

PostmasterCalls Attention To 40th
Anniversary U. S. Air Mail May 15

Postmaster Harold Voss called The postmostersaid that he hau
attention today to the coming 40th been advised by Postmaster

of the establishmenteral Arthur E Summerfleld that
by the United States of the world's the 40th air mail anniversarywill

first regularly scheduled air mail
service on May 15. 1918.

"The start of this air mail ser--

vice by the United States has
been of tremendousimportance In
aviation history and in the develop--1
ment of commercial aviation all
over the world," Voss noted.

Air Mail in this area totals seve-
ral thousand pieces a year. To-

day's volume is approximately 40
per cent above ten years ago.

The first flights which started 40

years ago flew between Washing
ton, D. C and New York City,
with a stop at Philadelphia, re--1

quired about three hours, about
three times the time required to-

day. The first air mail planes used
were the "Jennies", famous air--

planes of the period. Postagetar
an earlv air mail letter was 74
cents, but it included special de-
livery.

The Departmentwas assistedin-

itially in the development of the
first air mail runs by the War De-

partment, which furnished the first
planes and pilots.

Later, in August. 1918. the De-

partment took over operation of
the air mail entirely, and air
mail pilots and administrative per-

sonnel operating the air mail ser-
vice were postal employees.

The Department continued to
operato and further developed the fices at Washington, Philadelphia
air mail service until 1926, when and New York in cancelling the
transference to common carriers stampson letters on May 15, 1958
under contract started, and only.
the transfer was completed in 1927. Meanwhile. Voss noted that V.

"This the beginning of the S. domestic air mail flights car-grea- t

air transport system which ried between 100 and 200 pounds of
we know today, and the Post Of- - mail, and only a few million pieces
fice Department is proud of the of air mail were flown annually.
contributions it has made to the
rapid development of commercial
aviation." Voss commented.

Perhaps not since President
Andrew Jncksnn waged a suc-
cessful battle to knock nut the
charter which gave the private-
ly owned Bank of the Cnited
States complete control over the
nation's currency nnd banking,
has there been sucha clear cut
battle waged between monopoly
Interests and
American inde-
pendent enter-
prise as now
goes on in
Washington.

The issue Is
the request for
a Ave year ex-
tension of the

o railed rrclp-ror-al

trade c. W. Harder
treaties.

Now. at a time of high peak
unemployment, a highly devel-
oped welfare state, and also
when Big Labor has forced up
labor rates, there is a drive to
open the American market still
further to cheap Imports, some
made with labor as low as 7
cents per hour, producedon mod-
ern machinery givento the for.
eign nations through the foreign
give away programs.

Spearheading the drive to ex-

tend reciprocal tradetreatiesfor
Ave years, which is to all Intents
tantamount to slashing protec-
tive tariffs. Is an organisation
known si the Committee for a
National Trade Policy.

This coxy sounding committee
is headed by one Sidney Svens-rud- .

who Just happens to be
Board Chairman of Gulf Oil.
one of the biggest domains in the
oil business.

It also ao happen that Gulf OH
has a heavy stake tn the Inter-
national angle Inasmuch aa Its
foreign investments are poKced
at somewherearound $30 billion.

Included In the members of

Mare- - mothers oa-- .

rtOTM'o.'raoM us iur foom
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be marked by many groups over

was

was

the nation. The Post Office Depart
ment has been notified, for exam

P". e "r ""
nc . an organUation of past and

fmm Ptal "Poy who were
the early air mail service, s

considering plans for this May 15

to reenact the May 15, ihin ingni.
using a vintage airplane to carry
air mail between Washington, Phil
adelphia and New York City.

Also, In recognition of the 40th

anniversary of the first regular
scheduled air mail service, the
Post Office Departmenthas author
Ued patchof air mall on a flight
May 15, 1958. This is expected to
be the reenactmentflight.

A special cachet has been au
thorized for application to covers
dispatched on this flight from
Washington and Philadelphia.

Covers to receive the special
cachet should be sent to the post-

masters at Washington und Phil-

adelphia with request to hold for
the flight, and must be prepaid at
the air mail rate. Covers will be
buckstampedat terminationof the
flight and dispatchedonward to
destination.

In addition to the cachet, the
Department is authorizing a one-da-y

"slogan" cancellation reading
"40th Anniversary Air Mail Ser-

vice" for use by the mail post of- -

The total air mail volume last
year was 1,483,291.000pieces. This
is approximately double the vol

this organization arc suchgroups
ns the American importers of
JapaneseTextiles, American
Chamber of Commerce for Trade
with Italy, Cooperative League
of the U. S- A.. National Council
of Jewish Women, National Ex-

port Traffic League, the Straw
Goods Importers Association, U.
S. Cuban Sugar Council, and
many others.

Opposed are such groups as
the American FineChina Guild,
American Glassware Associa-
tion, National Cattlemen's Asso-
ciation, and a whole host of
groups made up of small I'. 8.
manufacturers,farming groups,
labor groups.

On several occasions, the na-

tion's independent businessmen,
voting through the National Fed-
eration of Independent Business,
have goneon record against fur-
ther rape of American industry
and employment via the tariff
slashing method that reciprocal
trade treaty legislation places
in State Department

e
Aetaolly, some observers on

Capitol Hill believe the Issue Is
so clear cut It will be possibleto
run a box score on final Congres-
sional votes on measure.

These observers say that a
vote for extension ot this system
will mean the voter is a support-
er of monopoly business.

This may be a severe method
of appraisal. On other hand, It Is
going to be hard to explain to a
worker any vote that Jeopardises
his Job In favor of a 7 rents per
hour wage slave tn some Japa-
nesemonopoly ownedfactory,

Thus, the battle is joined.

It will be a major battle, and
casting a shadow over the de-

bate will he the specter of the
present 5.000.000 unemployed In
the land.

For Mother's Day

Give

Pangburn's

CHOCOLATES

$1.85 to $5.00
BOX

Or

SPRAY COLOGNE

$2. to $9.

marl

ume of 772,185,000of only ten yemrt
ago in 1947.

"The pioneering of regular sch-

eduled air mall service for civilian
use by the United States was a
notable achievement of world-wid- e

significance and one of which the
nation can be very proud," Vans
commented.

LETTERS To

The EDITOR

SCIENCE LAB FIRE
One momin' last week, the

science class
Into the dark film room did pass.
Now three fellows lingered be-

hind.
Just seein" what mischief they

could find.
Then the matches flew, here and

there.
The fellows cared not Just

where.
But one match-head- , the. wall

did hit,
And fell into the wastebasket

all Ik.
Then the boys, unaware. Joined

up with the class.
And the fire burned oh. so

fast.
The old wastebasket, it burned

down,
Until smoke it spreadnil aound
Maps, books, papersburned up.
And soon the chemicals would

erupt.
And then, none too soon.
The smoke entered the home ec

room.
Mrs. Hill opened the film room

door.
And said, "Hey, Garner! Smoke

galore!"
He found the flames ceiling high.
And no fire extinguishers up here

--my!
To the supply room then to find
A container for water just in

time.
A few jurs of water put on the

fire
Made ashes and papers into a

mire.
Some woodwork scorched and

badly scarred,
The floor and cabinet also mar-

red.
Hut classes go on from day to

day
In the sameold lab. in much the

sumo way.
With a few more scarsand a few

more scabs
That leave memories of a well-wor- n

lab.
L. A. GARNER
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Funds supplied the High Plains
und Lubbock Stations by the PCG
will be used for expanded research
on the fertilization of cotton and
how it Influences quality The Spur
Station will use its funds to work
on dryland cotton production.

George executive
vice president, told the directors
that there appeerslittle chance of
getting passageof the bill mapped
by the American Cotton Producer
Associates, as it now stands, but
that our best chance may be to
support a compromise cotton bill
on which the House Committeeon
Agriculture is now working, which
contains several of the provisions
of the ACP.A plan

Pfeiffenberger said feelings in
Washington ore that If farm or-

ganizations and groups do not "all
get behind the samebill," the cot-io- n

industry stands a chance of
not getting "any kind of legisla-
tion at all".

And if no legislation is enacted
this year or at the next session of
Congress, the cotton industry auto-
matically will take a 25 per cent
cut in aereage.since present cot-

ton acreagefreeze restrictionsex-

pire at the end of this year, he
explained.

Farmers with allotments of 1.1

acresor more will bear the brunt
of such an acreage reduction and
High Plains allotments will prob-
ably be cut up to 30 per cent.

Quoting from the National
Cotton Council's publication, "Cot-
ton's Week," outlin-
ed the plan drafted by tho House
Cotton Subcommittee, a three-yea-r

program.
The plan would give individual

cotton farmers a choice of two pro-
grams for the 1959 crop year. Farm-
ers could retain their presentacre-
age allotments at the 1958 price
support levels underone choice. As
an alternative, they could take a
30 per cent increase in allotments
and receive 65 per cent of parity
for support.

In 1960 and 1961 the loan choice
would be (1) calculated in accord-
ance with the formula in the pre-
sent law, or (2) 65 per cent of
parity in all three years.

The "base" acreageallotment in
1960 and 1961 would be the "acre-
age required to produce the esti-
mated demand," Commodity Cre-
dit Corporation stocks would be
offered for sale at 68V4 per cent
of parity.

"This plan would go into effect
only if approvedby two-third- s of
the farmers voting in a referen--
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Teats of ntw siraaft models, usually carried out In a wind tunnel,
are now performed on s flyln test bed by the De HavlUand Alrcrsft
Corp. An Otter Plane Is used as the flying test bed here witu ths
model riding plcgy-btc- k hlgk above.

Choir PresentsProgram
At High School Assembly

Post High Schoofs a capella
choir, directed by Georgie M.
Will son, presented the ussemWy
progrum Friday morning at the
high school.

In introducing the choir, Princi-
pal Glenn Whittenberg said the
group recently presentedprograms
in a number of area high schools
and that the assembly program
here "is for tho purpose of letting
you seo what a fine choir we
have."

Also heard on the program were
the high school boys' quurtet,
junior high boys' quartet and jun-
ior high girls' sextet. All are mem-
bers of the choir. The high school
girls' sextet did not sing because
of the absenceof one of its mem-
bers.

The choir opened with "Sing
Praises," and then sang "Skip to
My Lou," accompaniedby Mmen.
Clint Herring and Jimmy Pollard

RUTH SPRINGS

Longs Attend Mother'sFuneral

Held Last Sunday Crowell
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Long and fami-

ly and Mr. and Mrs. Arda Long
and Fred of Post attended the
funeral of Bill and Arda's mother,
Mrs. W. J. Long of Crowell Sun-

day. Arda Long remained in Cro-

ne! I with his father for a few days.
Others attending the from
here were Mr. and Mrs. Elmer
Cass of Post and Mr. and Mrs.

Baxter of Sundown.
Mr. and Mrs. Dee Hodges, Helen

Ruth and Johnny, of Post visited

dum to be held in November,"
Pfeiffenberger said If the refer-
endum failed to carry, the present
law would remuin in effect and the
usual referendum would be held
in December."

In action on the legislative sit
uation, PCG directors voted to con-

tinue support for the ACPA pro-

gram, but if passageof that pro-
gram is deemed impossible. PCG
officials were instructedto work for
the "best possible program for
High Plains cotton producers."

J. D. Smith and Ross Lumsden,
both of Littlefield. reported on a
meeting wiin u. a. uepunmem oi
Labor officials in Washington last
week on the Brocero Labor situa
tion.

Smith said that the hourly wage
and positive recruitment phases of

the labor program seem definite
and may be enforced, but Congress-
man George Marion notified area

this week that Labor De
partment officials may be yielding
ground No other definite informa-
tion was given by Mahon.

Fortenberry told directors that
PCG officials would keep check on
the labor situation and do all pos-

sible to alleviate the tight controls
now imposed.

on the violins, Robert Meisch on the
bass fiddle an Willson at the
piano.

The junior high sextet, known as
the "Starlets," sang "Baby, Come
Back" and "Nursery Rhyme Bop."
The latter numberwas an arrange-
ment by Doris Copple one of the
membersof the sextet.

The choir also sang "Praise Be
to Thee" and "Carioca," with
Bryan Williams III and Lee Wit
liams arcotnpunying on the bongos
and castanets.The choir closed the
program by singing "Country
Style."

Numbers presentedby the junior
high quartet of Leslie Acker,
Dwayne Capps, Gerald Braddork
an Lee Williams were "My Rock"
and "Rain, Rain, Rain."

Tho high school quurtetof Jimmy
Short, Clarky Cowdrey, Jerry Hitt
and Don Clury sang "De Animals
Am Comin'," "At the Hop" and
"Written on the Wind."

LONG WRITES BARNUM NEWS

At

funeral

Doyle

friends

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Hodges, Lois
and Carol Monday night.

Mr. and Mrs. Roger Hensley of
Post had a birthday dinner Sunday
for her mother, Mrs. Tom Hender-
son, and his father, G. O. Hensley.

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Henderson
and Mrs. Dorothy Dugger of Post
visited the O. F. Pennell family
Friday night.

Mr. and Mrs. R. G. Sneed and
family and Mrs. S. H. Murphy were
in Lometa over the weekend.

Mr. und Mrs. Dee Cuffey and
Miss Ruth Cuffey of Post were
Sunday night guests in the Ray
Hodges home.

Lindu Pennell went to S I a t o n
with the Junior Choir from the
First Baptist Church Sunday.

Mrs. Tom Henderson visited Mrs.
Byron Haynie, who was a patient
in the West Texas Hospital at Lub-

bock, Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Long and fami

ly visited her parents. Mr. and
Mrs. George Johnson of Crowell,
Sunday night.

Mr and Mrs. Ray Hodges spent
Sunday in Post with Mr. and Mrs
Jerry Odom. Vicki and Jerry
Ann.

Johnny Pennell visited Joe Pen-
nell Friday and Saturday.

Mrs. Arda Long of Post was a
Friday visitor of Mrs. Pete Pen-
nell.

Mrs. Byron Haynie returned
home Monday from the West Tex-

as Hospital in Lubbock.
Sunday guests in the O. F Pen

nell home were Mrs. Dorothy Dug
ger and Mrs. B. W Pennell of
Post.

Kay Maxey of the Graham com-

munity visited Lois Hodges Wed-

nesday night.
Jack McKinney of Lovington, N

SPRING'S REALLY HERE
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Lubbock Man Is Speaker
At B&PW Club Banquet

m laughter, vain values, lop-
sided loyulty and lukewurm lar--

K"isi Hie till' fimi tinnj's mrst tri l.-

feared in u nation or an individual,
Roy Bass, Lubbock attorney, said
Friday night ut the public, affairs
banquet of the Business & Profes-
sional Women's Club.

"Laughter is vital in today's
world, and I am afraid of people
who have lost their capacity to
laugh," the speaker said in out-
lining the first of his four points

Also to be feared,he said, is a
nation or an individual with vain
values, and those with lopsided
loyalties.

"Loyalty," Bass said, "is an un
usual characteristic. It does not
depend entirely upon education,
breeding, or other human uttri
butes. Most of us do not understand
the true meaning of loyalty. There
is such a thing as mechanical loy-

alty the technical performance
of duty but this is not true loyal-
ty; it is lopsided loyalty."

Lukewarm largesse, the speak-
er said, comes about through our
doing little things one at a time
for people, when we could stretch

GUESTS F DAUGHTER
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Nichols

were in Canyon ove the weekend
visiting with their daughter,Leslie,
who is a freshmanstudent at West
Texas State College. They attend--
ed a BSU parents - teachersmeet-
ing Sunday. As they were return--1
home they visited Mrs. Nichol s
aunt in Lubbock, Mrs. Annie
Brown, who is recovering from a
hip injury.

GUESTS IN CLAIREMONT
Mrs. James Dye and Donna

were in Clairemont Monday and
Tuesday visiting in the home of
Mrs. Dye's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Wood Byrd and family.

WEEKEND VISITORS
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Josey visit-

ed in the home of Mrs. Josey's
sister and family, Mr and Mrs.
O. F. Floyd and family over the
weekend in Andrews.

M.. visited his sisters. Mrs. Tom
Henderson and Mrs. W. D. Ryan
of Post, this week.

Maritta Pennell attendeda fish-fr- y

Sunday afternoon at

FOR MOTHER
silk

nylon
to 95

those little things out over a longer
period of time for a truer spirit of
largesse,which is a word from the
French meaning "a bounty be-

stowed."
Bass, who ia a lay leader in the

Baptist Church und has alsotaught
at Texas Tech, kept his audience
in an uproar of laughter with his
quips and anecdotes. He was in-

troduced by Miss Jessie Pearce,
B&PW Club president.

The invocation was by Katharine
Trammell. Also on ther pnram
was pianist Frances Dietrich, who
played two classical numbers one

Beethoven, the other by Men-
delssohn.

Miss Pearce introduced as in-

coming officers: Mrs. Ruth Young,
president; Mrs. Ruth Lee, vice
president; Mrs Rosemary Sparks,
treasurer, and Mrs. Winnie Tuff
ing, recording secretary.

Guests at the banquet included
Mrs. Bass and Mrs. Aubrey Russell
of Lubbock, District 2 Extension
Service agent.

Mrs. Fritx Greenfield was chair-
man of arrangementsfor the

LonghornCavern

GetsNew Lights
BURNET Visitors to T e x a s

Longhorn Cavern, the state's larg-
est cavern and one of the three
largest in the U. S.. will now see
this scenic masterpieceof Nature
"in a new light."

A complete new system of illu- -

mination has been installed in the
cavern by the State Parks Depart- -

ment to dramatically light up the
two-mil-e route of the guided tours
through the vast subterraneanj

chambers.
In the first major improvement

to the lighting system since Long-ho-

Cavern was first opened to
the public in 1932. many modern
theatrical lighting effects have been
utiliced to better out the
beauty and grandeur of the great
variety of unusuul formations in-

side the cavern.

ABILENE GUESTS
Wednesday night guestsof Mr

and Mrs. Lester Nichols were Mr
and Mrs. Henry Miller of Abilene

Mother Day Selection of SPRING AND SUMMER

DRESSES Martha Manning for the half nze Mother
Sizes from 12'j through 24', Fabrics of washand wear
lersey and cotton, voille, cotton and silk. Prices from
$8 95 to $?7.95.

"Carol King " shows the dresses for the young
Mothers and misses Sires 5 through 15 Cotton and silt,
orlon and cotton, silk Priced from $8.95 through $24.95.

BLOUSES
and cotton

Cotton, dacron, gingham,
S3 98

ONE GROUP Of SLEEVELESS BLOUSES Black and
white, broadcloth, sizes 32 through 38 Special for Moth-
er t Day $.00

BED SPREADS Brighten up Mother s room with
a chintz bed spread white with yellow, aqua or rose
flowers and ruffles Values to $12.95 Only $7.99

SKIRTS - Dnp and drys, also cotton taffeta Belt
and rolled sashescombined Complete circle and gored.
$5.95 and $7.95.

SHORTS Jamaica,Clam Diggers, or Ivy league
Colors blue, red, biege, black and figured, sizes from
8 through 18 Priced from $2.99 through $5.95. Blouses
to blend and match

SLIPS AND
tricot, da

Values $5

by

bring

PETTIf: SKIRTS

ton and nylon,
100 percent opaque

drip and dry cottons
NOW $2 66

BABY DOll PAJAMAS. FIT1ED BERMUDA SHORT
PAJAMAS, AND SHORTY GOWNS Cotton, dacron and
lorton, also Moongleam combedcotton Whole slips m
same fabrics Colors blue, red. pink, black, white A
tablo of Mother s choice $3 98

LIVE NEAR EACH OTHER IN LOS ANGELES

Tech GraduatesAre Among Those

Working On SpaceCraft X-1- 5

LUBBOCK If the North Ameri-
can X 15 becomes the first manned
craft to be thrust into space, two
Texas Tech engineering graduates
will have helped put it there.

Charles Feltz, formerly of Dumas
and Jim W. Guines, formerly of
Bronte, are two 1940 Tech gradu-
ates who majored in mechanical
engineering hereand now live with-

in three blocks of each other in
Los Angeles.

Together with a numberof other
engineers, Feltz and Gaines are
working on the X 15 half plane,
half missile, a hybrid of the hy-

personic age to take man to outer
spaceand back.

It is being built by North Ameri-
can Aviation, Inc , for the Air
Force, Navy and the National Ad-

visory Committee for Aeronautics
Feltz is X-1- 5 project engineerand

Gaines is group leader in the struc-
tures laboratory. Both are pictur-
ed in "Skyline," a company maga-
zine published by North American.

Solving the heat problem is the
key to the X-1- 5 design, according
to the magazine, for no proven
manned craft has been built so far
that can withstand the tempera-
tures of the "thermal thicket" and

We'll lend you this famous
book . . . FREE! Use it
at home and see how a
simple changeof color
can changea drab room
into a dream room!

$20 00

bring its occupant and flight teat
' data bnck to the ground The X-1- 5

I is expected to do this many time.
Gaines, who ha.s tested compoav

j ents of company airplanes for 1$
years, savs the X 15 oroiect hasre
quired more ingenuity in laboratory
work than any other aircraft.

Feltz is a graduate of D u m a
High School He and his family
now live at 5818 W. 75th in Lo
Anueles Gaines, who was eradu--
.Uitl from Blai kwell High School,
lives at 6026 W 74th in Los

GUESTS IN CARLSBAD
Mrs. Jack Samson, Mrs. Dee

Hodges. Helen Ruth and Johnnie
and Mrs. E. L. Gil more went to
Carlsbad, N. M Friday to visit
Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Sandersand
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Brown.

WEEKEND GUESTS
Mr and Mrs Oscar Smith wera

weekend gueats in the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Errol Klkina of Eagle
Pass.

Chief substancein fired amp, a
gas which cause miae explosions),
is methane, often called marsh
gas

NEW Super Kem-Ton- e

COLOR HARMONY GUIDE

shows you over 7500
lovely color harmonies!

HIGGINBOTHAM --BARTLETT COMPANY

U PRIf E Mo
on

Select From One Of These Fine Gifts
BEAUTIFUL CANNON C,HEET AND CASES SETS

Cannon combspun percale One 81 x 108 sheet, two 42
x 38', cases ONLY $7.95

Large Assortment of THE NOB HIIL Bedspreads
Imt free No Ironing, wash and dry Pre shrunk, rounded
corners for beauty Regular values $7 99 ONIY $4 99

LADIES NYLON HOSE 75 gauge, 10 den.er Beau
tiful new spring shades Sizes 8', to 11. Regular $1 95
IfOfc ONLY $1.00

BEAUTIFUL 3 PIECE IUGGAGE SfTS-- Includes 26 '

Pullman, 21 O Nile, and Train Case All three
for

pl8C88

LADIES CANVAS SHOES Assorted colors, size
4 V, to 9 Yes, they are washable Regular value $2 99
ONLY $,.99

FAMOUS GENERAL ELECTRIC PRODUCTS Steam or
dry iron, regular $ 5 95 Only $12.95 Electric Pop up
Toaster, regular $19 95 Only $15.00, Automatic Elec-
tric Percolator,9 cup size, regular $19 95 Only $15.00.

DELUXE 3 Quart Size Electric Sauce Pan by Eastern
Metal Products It stews, bakes,steams,grills, pan-boil- s

deep fries, cooks Regular $29 95 Only 3 left for $4.9'.

For Mother s comfort give her a fgmous SUN OR
OUTDOOR COT, made of aluminum, does not rust Reg-
ular $19 95 value Only $10 98 Or give her a beaut.-fu-l

aluminum LAWN CHAIR Only $3 99

D

TfVf?
herdaq!

unlapm
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GARDEN FRESH

PRODUCE
TEXAS, 1 LB. CELLO BAG

CARROTS
LARGE BUNCH, EACH

RADISHES
CALAVOS, MEDIUM SIZE, EACH

AVOCADOS
TEXAS, FIRM HEADS. POUND

CABBAGE ... 3'2
GOLDEN FRUIT, POUND

BANANAS .... 12-- 2'

LETTUCE

SQUASH

FROZEN RITE, 24 COUNT BAG

ROLLS
JUICE, FROZEN, DOLE, 6 OZ CAN

ORANGE & GRAPEFRUIT

WINTER GARDEN, 10 OZ PACKAGE

WHOLE BABY OKRA
PATIO, FROZEN

ENCHILADA DINNER

LIMY'S, FROZEN, 10 OZ PACKAGE

PEAS

HEADS

FRESH

BACON

WISCONSIN. LONGHORN,
RED UNO

CHEESE
KRAFT S. DtlUXESOaa
AMERICAN CHEESE

FRESH. LOIN END,

PORK ROAbi

WOODBIJRY " ' 00 Size
SHAMPOO
ADORN $3 25 SIZE, PLUS TAX

HAIR SPRAY

FIRM

POUND

YELLOW
POUND

POUND

POUND

12V2C

ARMOUR S STAR

SLICED
POUND

BISCUITS

55c

BALARD

3 CANS

10c

7'2c

l2'2c

FREE COMIC BOOK

ROBNETT EGGS

RATH S BLACK HAWK

IN

CAN

HAM
U S GOOO BEEF. POUND

SHORT RIBS

U S GOOO BEEF. POUND

LOIN STEAK.

PACE

EACH CADTT3K1

TASTY. 16 OZ. BAG
29c

READY-T- EAT, 3 IB.

$3.89

HOME

$2 00 SIZE
PLUS TAX

fa

COFFEE

To Mom the qal we strive to day of tht
year! We have the of you and your in mind when

we stock our with a great of
at the lowest

Please note this week we are
which is to you from all in

vans.
You get S 4 H Green with every

. . . every with $2.50 or more.

gtOWDRIFT

VANILLA WAFERS

BONELESS.

PERMANENT $119

QUART

" vl

please every
welfare family

shelves variety nationally famous
brands possible prices!

featuring flavor-fres- h pro-

duce rushed points Piggly Wiggly
refrigerated

always Stamps purchase
DOUBLE Tuesday, purchase

1 L". CAN

PEAS

V V

TUES.

TRERIPE, HEAVY SYRUP,

PEACHES
SUSAN,

SALAD DRESSING
RONCO, ELBOW, 1 2 OZ.

ROLLS

3 POUND
CAN

ELBERTA, IN NO. 2', CAN

FULL

BAG

MACARONI 2
LUCKY STRIKE, ', CAN, CHUNK STYLE

TUNA
PIONEER, GOLDEN YELLOW, 5 POUND BAG

MEAL . .
FLUFFY, SCHILLING, 10',
POTATOES
QUART BOTTLE

WESSON OIL
HEINZ, PINT. WHITE

VINEGAR
MARISCHINO, 8 BOTTLE

CHERRIES
PECAN, SUPREME, 16 OZ BAG
SANDIES 49c
CAMPFIRE, COLORED, 5 OZ BAG
MARSHMALLOWS

KLEENEX
MENTHOL OR REGULAR

AEROSHAVE 59c
COMPLEXION SIZE, ASS T COLORS 2 BARS
DIAL SOAP 27c
NORTHERN, LUNCHEON, 80 COUNT, 2 FOR
TNArKINb
PAPER, 150 COUNT, ROLL

TOWELS
NORTHERN, 3

TISSUE ...

NO.

OZ.

OZ.

25c

21c

31c

73c

19c

33c

19c

27c

GREEN, Jai m i The BeansldU

Lak, Cut, No 303 Can

BEANS
NIBLETS, CUT. NO. 1, ALL GRE9

ASPARAGUS
PICK-L-BAR- L. COUNTRY ST1

CHIPS. V, GALLON

PIPKI FS
STUFFED M NZANILLA, NO. Ill

7' OZ. SQUARE JAR

Ol IVFS
RIPE, 1 IBB I

ADET.N0.lWl

OLIVES
LIMA. NO. 303 CAN

BEANS

400
COUNT
BOX

WAXTEX. 100 FOOT ROLL

WAX PAPER
2 LARGE BOXES

TREND
2 LARGE BOTTLES

TREND, Liquid

ETTSS


